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·' 1;.'~e A~~y met _ in ;the ~tn~ly Cham~t at the Co~il House at 
Eleven Jf"the Clqck, Mr. PresIdent l.Q tJIe Ch~t " 

---_. -, 

QUESTIONS -AND: ANSWERS. , 
" . ~ ,-' ! : (, . " , . ~. 

Vlo~if_l.~ O. t'IqI ~~G.A1mirIPAOot • 
. . -- . 

,4l'l. .KuWAr lIaj .. ,Bm.d, An D&a'l~:WilreMienifueT ~ -kiiidIy't"; on 
the tabla the: full facts aM figures -as to bow the IndiaJfNaticm.al COIlFU 
violated the Irwin·G8Ildhi Pact?", - ' 

The Honourable Sir lames CJrerar: I lay an the tableeopies of t1ie 
following documents t : .' " " , - .. ,_; "j 'J ."<. ,c.: ,.'ff 

(1) A 8tate~ent issued by the Goverm,nent of \11e Uru'ted ProVlIlces 
on the 14th of December; 1931. 

(2) Statements issued by the Chief Com.m.!ssi~n~r of the North-
West Frontier Province oft',the 24ttt I -Imu-·3Oth of'Deeefttber, 
1931. 

(3) A statement issued 'bv the Governor General in Council on the 
4th of JanllAlY, 1982. - ' ' " 

(4) Reports received from other Local Governments. 
I should like to make it clear that the material contained in these docu-

ments is not exhaustive. 

USE OJ!' WAITtNG RooMs BY Tlu.VELLlNG TrOD:T EXAMINERS ON THE 
, EAsT INDIAN R.m.wAY. 

418;·BlIan' Bahadur lIajl "afthndctiD.: Is it a. fact that Travelling 
Ticket Examiners are debarred by the Chief Operating Superintendent. 
East Indian R~ilway, from occupying the waiting room& in railway 
stations even in places where no other acoommodation is availabla? 

Sir Alan P ..... ons: Government have no information. I am, however. 
:';-bringing the Honourable Member's question to the notice of the Agent, 

Bast Indian Railway, for such action, as he may .consider necessary: 
t'rhe statements weredi8tributed to all Honourable MembeA and also piaced in th~ 

Lihrary of the House, They were originally publi!hed a.s follows : 

(1) In the United Provin(l88 Gazette dated th. 19th December 1931. 
(2) The statement dated 24th December, 1931 was 1}9t;' pUblished; that of 30th 

December was published in the North-West '<Frontier P!'O"ince l1azett" 
dated 28th December, 1931, ' 

(3) In the <;~e of India Eztraordinary date4 4th J-anuary, 1931. 
(4) These were not published. : 

'( ·989 ) A 
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ADJUSTJrDmT, OF COJOlllNAL INEQUALITIES IN THB INDIAN 1tiBDICAL SERVICE. 

419. *Lieu\.-OolOnel 'Sir lIeDl'J! Gidney: (a) Will Government please 
state whether in the selection of candidates in India for the Indian Medical 
Service any provision is made to adjust communal inequalities as obtains 
for all other higher services? 

(b) It the answer to part (a) is in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to consider the advisability of introducing such provision in future 
selections for the Indian Medical Service? If not, why not? 

1Ir. G. JI. Young: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
(b) The answer is alf;9 in the negative. The Government of India 

-consider that selection for this service should be governed by professional 
ability and aptitude, father dian by considerations of religion. 

Lieu\.-Oolonel Sir Hemy GldDeJ: 'Will the Honourable Member inform 
thi"House whether it is not & faet that the same prineiple applies to all 
Government services and notwithstanding that principle. communal in· 
equalities in such appointments are adjusted by allotting one-third for 
minority 'COmmunities? . ' 

1Ir. G ... Young: I am not in a position to answer about all Govern-
m.ent services. I have given the answer as regards this particular ser· 
,ice. 

Lieut.-Oolmel Sir HIIllJ Gidney: Will some responsible Government 
Member answer whether this is the policy underlying selection of all 
candidates to superior Government services? 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: I think .at hardl,)' arises. But the 
general policy of Government on this subject has been explained in this 
House on numerous occasions to which I would refer the Honourable and 
gallant gentleman. 

PAY AND ALLOW.ANOES OJ' THE INDIAN STAFF OJ' THE OFFIOE OF THE 
HIGH CO:MMISSIONBR FOB INDIA.. 

r 
420. *Lieut.-Oolonel Sir HeDl'J! GidDey: (a) Will Government pleaQ 

state whether it is a fact: 
(i) that the overseas pay of the Indian staff of the office of the 

High Commissioner for. India hss been reduced by 5 per cent; 
(ii) that the European staff of the office of the High Commissioner 

for India. are in receipt of various allowances and a cost of 
living bonus; 

(iii) that the Indian staff of the cffice of the High Commissioner for 
India. are denied these a.llowances as also the cost of living 
bonus; and 

(iv) that the allowances of the European staff of that office have 
not been red1Jced? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of-
(i) restoring the cut of 5 per cent. on the overseas allowance of 

the Indian staff; and. 
(ii) granting '.;he Indian staff of that office the cost of living bODUE/? 



'!'he H.QJlOura.ble Sir GeoJ:.e :RaiDy: (a)· (i). The reduction va.ries in 
(!6ch case according to an officer's total emoluments. 5p.f}r (!ent. is the 
maximum reduction . 

. (ii) and (iii). The facts . are . not as stated. IndiMlniembers of 
the High COIllIllissioner's staff are· inexactly the samepositi~ 8S the 
European personnel in respect of the cost .of. living bonus-. No other 
allowance is given except for special work. Members of tlie stafiwho 
.are of :.ld~an, domicile,. however, 8:o.d w:hQS# ·basic ~y ~o~ n!J; e~eed 
£400 . a vear, receive an overseas allowance of £50. a .j·ear ond Ilre ~o tb,at 
-extent r~lore highly paid than the European personnel of corresponding 
",tat,us. 

(iv) No. A uniform reduction ~~'1>eeP. n:;tfide in the cost of living bonus 
-of all members of the staff who ate in' receipt of it. 

(b) (i). No. 
(ii) Does not arise. 

LieU.-0010Il81 air .Bemr GklDey: Will the Honoorable Member state 
whether it is not a fact that it is the intention.to 9top the OVerse38 allow-
-ance for Indian domiciled employees in the High Commissioner's Office 
and whether m other cases it has been rOOlIced? If!l6, ,,·m,the Govern-
'l:nent please enquire into the matter? ' 

. 
'fhellOllourable Sir George Rainy: I have no, 

eflect. 
infomllltion 'W that 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Bemf' Gidney: Will the Government get; the informa-
tion on the matter 1 . 

The Jlonour&ble Sir George Rainy: I think the Honourable Member 
is utilising a supplementary question' with a view to communicate rathel: 
than receive information. 

MORTALITY AND SICKNESS IN THE BRITISH ARMY IN INDIA. 
i 

421. *Lieut. -Oolonel Sir llemy Gidney: (1) Will GoverDIpent please 
state whether it is a fact: 

(a) that the death rate in the British Army in India since 1900 
has fallen from 14'6 per thousand to 2·78 per thousand in 
1930; 

(b) that the admission rate into hospitals of British ranks has fallen 
\ from 840 during the period 1904-~ to 617 during the period 

1920-80; 
(c) that the number for whom nursing attendance is provided, i.e., 

British troops, women and children has been reduced by over 
20,000 since 1922; and 

(d) that i:.ge number of British Military Hospitals has been reduced 
and· that the number of bedS ·has been reduced from 8,684 in 
1922 to 5,723 in 1931? 

42 
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- (2) Is it a fact that there has heeii8\nQtked'iIriPto~etnehnn--m<irt8.lity 
tmdsickness in the British Army in India, a general reduction in the other 
departments of the medical services attached to the British Army in India 
f,Dci a .redu()tion pf British troops and the numher ofheds in hospitals? 

:' . (8) I~ it also a fact that the nUlIlher of nursing sist~rsha.s inerease<f 
lroI!I 94 in 1914 to 224 in 1981? . . 

I(r. G: •. Yoml: (1) The'figutes. given by the' Honourahle' Mem~.er 
are substimtiaUy 'correct. 
';'- (2)' y~~. 

(3) Yes, Sir. The medical standards, of the present day are not those 
of 1914. The great imprqvement in the healtq of the, Army, to which. 
my Honourable friend has drawn attention,. is due in no small measure· 
to more and better nursing. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Arising out of the reply will the Hon-
ourable Memher state if it is not a fact that prevention of diseases in 
theAnny imi'India does not form .part,:e.61tlLe training ofBl11'88iJ employeci 
iu· British·Army hOl$pitalfil? '. 

":t· . 

. ' IIr. G ••• Youug: I think ·that good nursing forms a very important 
part of the treatment of diseases, if not their prevention., 

Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry Gidney ;M;y ques.tioll reterred.to th~ "preven-
tion" and not the "treatment" of diseases. 

NUBSDTG SIBTDS INBB.rrxsB:F.6lIIDN HOfWl'1'ALS. 

422. * Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will Government please 
"tate whether they intend to accept the recommendations at the Army 
Retrenchment Sub-Committee on the' question of the recruitment of 
Q. A. M. N. S. and issue orders:-

(a) to stop the replacement in British family hospitals of locally 
recruited matrons by sisters of the .Q. A. M. N. S.; 

(b) to staff ali British family hospita,ls with locally recruited 
... matrons; and 

(c) to revert Q. A. M. N. S. sisterE! so employed to duty at British 
military hospitals? 

Kr. G. K. Young: (a), (b) and (c). Government cimnot see their way 
as yet to replacing the British nursing service throughout by Anglo-Indian 
and Indian nurses. They have, however, abandoned the scheme of sub-
stituting lady nurses of Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing 
Service for locally recruited matrons in all British family hospitals. They 
consider it necessary for administrative reasons to post lady nurses to 
famil:v hospitals in certain large stations. 

NURSING SISTERS IN BRITISH FAMILY HOSPITALS. 

423. *Lieut.-Oolonel Sir BeDrfi Gidn.y: (a) Will Government please 
state whether all the si~ters of the Q. A.' M. N. S. at pr~sent in charge: 
of B,::i~~sh family hospitals have undergone training in maternity? 
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,(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Governm~ 
please state: J 

(i) how' xnany of them are so tra.ine.d, and 
(li) how many of them are not so trained? 

Mr. G .•• YOUDg: (a) and (b). There are 20 milita.ry family hospita).s 
where no civilian matrons are employed. At 17 of these the lady ,DUl"SeS 
hold thp. Central Midwifery Board qualification. It is proposed to post 
fully, qualified nurses in the remaining three hospitals Q.8 soon as, ,prac-
ticable. 1 

, " 

EKOLUJrlENrs Olr MA'l!BONS AND >rUBSBB IN BBlTISH FAMILY HOSPITAUI. 

424. *Ueut.-Oolonel Sir, EeDlf' .4idB8J;. "(4.): W-ill,<h>wrnrJ¥ent pIease 
state whether it is a fact: 

(i) that the duties performed by the sisters of the 1. A. M. N. S. 
and the locally recruited matrons employed in, the British 
family hospitals are identical in natUl"e; and 

(ii) th~t the sisters of the Q. A. M. N. S. are in receipt of salaries 
three ,times those received by the locall~' recruited matrons 
besidea other allowances d1m.iei to,~lt~ latter el,s$a Gll.t;ervants? 

(b) Do Government propose to considei' the aqvisability df removing 
disparity in emoluments of two classes of servants performing identical 
duties? " 

lIr. G .•. Young: (a) (i). Technically, the duties are identiaal ill 
nature; but 1 am informed that a lady nurse with British qWlJifi<:atiOllB 
,and experience is far superior to a civilian matron. 

" 

(ii) Yes. 
(b) The question whether the emolumepts' of civilian matrons should 

be increased will be taken up when the' financial situation improves. 

RAILWAY' AOCOu~'t~4rloii. "c,-, 

425. *Kr. Muhammad Mua.zzam Sahib Bahadur: Has the attentipn 
of Government been drawn t() an article under the beading "Railway 

,Aocounts Examination" puhlished in the ,Pilot of Lahore of the 10th 
August, 1931 and, if so, will Government be pleased to state: : 

(a) how many candidates appeared in the last ~pen<:lUc' D ~Exami
nation held by the Controller of .Railw.ay 'Accowits and how 
many of tbem were Muslims; .. ' 

(b) what the communal composition of the :s~ul candidates 
was and how many posts 'were reserved to redress marked 
communal inequalities as required by the Railway Board '8 

, Circular letter No. 5560-F.; and " , , 
(c) whether any answer paper was examined by a 'Muslim exammer 

and, if so, how many Muslims passed in his paper? 

Sir Alan Parsons: Government have seen the article referred to. At 
~he Appendix D. examination held. in November HJ30,. 111 canaidates 
-appeared, of whom 12 were Muslims; and 18 candIdates passed the 
<examination, of whom two were Muslims, one was a .Sikh and 10 were 
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Rind11B. The examination is a -departmental· examination for persons 
already in the Railway Accounts Service and no recruitment is made as a. 
result of it. The question of reserving posts to redress marked communal 
inequalities does not, th~re£or~, arise ju I;l~nection with, this examina-
tion. Actually there were MuslIm examiners in two subjects, but I must 
emphatically repudiate the assumption underlying part (c) of the Hon-
ourable Member's question that the results of the examination depended 
in any way on the community to which the examiners belonged. In· 
answer papers only roll numbers are given and examiners are not aware 
of the identity of examinees. 

ALl.EGATIONS IlB NON-APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN GOVERNMENT SEBVlOES_ 

426. ·Kr .• uhammad .UaBzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Has the atten-
tion of Government been drawn to an article "How Muslims are kept; 
out" published in the Pilot of Lahore of the 25th August, 1931? 

~b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether steps have been taken to remedy. those allega-
tions? 

'lhe lIoDourable Sir James Crerar: (a) and (b). I have seen the arti-
cle referred to. So far as direct and permanent appointments in the 
Seeretariat and Attacned· Offices are concerned they are made through 
the Public Service Commission-and in respect of these the charges are 
quite unfounded. I ma.y say, however, that the Commission are alwa~'s 
prepared to investigate any specific allegations from a responsible quarter. 
As regards other a.ppointments, while I should be prepared to have enqui-
ries made if specific instances are cited, I cannot undertake to make an 
enquiry on the basis of general allegations of this character. 

OFFICE HOUBS IN GoVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. 

427. ·Itr. lIubammad lIuauam Sahib Bahadur: Ca) Is it a fact that 
the office hours for all Government ·Departments including the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department are either 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. or 10-80 A.M. to 4-3& 
1>.M. ? 

(b) What are the office hours for the offices subordinate to the Railway 
Board and Financial Commissioner of Railways? 

(c) Is there a. proposal to alter the office hours for all departments of 
the Government of India Secretariat? 

'l"he .JIonourable Sir .James Orerar: (a) The office hours in the Govern-
ment Departments, including the Directorate of the Posts and 'l'elegrRphs 
Department, are from 10-30 A.M. to 4-80 P.M. except in the Army Depart-
ment and Army Headquarters where the hours are from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

(b) The office hours' are 7 homs a day for five days in the week, with a 
half hour's recess, making 6! hours net, and on Saturdays 4 hours. no 
recess being granted. 

(c) The suggestion of the General Purposes Sub-Committee of the He-
trenchment Advisory Committee for extending, if necessary, office hours. 
in apprGPriate casef> as i.l. measure of .. retrenchment in expenditure is now 
under consideration. ' .. . 
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REPORT OJ'MB. K. M. HASSAN,' OJ'J'loD ON Sl'lWIA.L·DUTY, 
RAILWA.Y 'BOARD.' 

975 

428. *lIr. Kuhammad Kuazzam Sahib Ba,hadur: Will Government 
be pleased to state when the report of Mr. K. M. Hassan, Officer on Spe-
cia.l Duty, Railway Board, is expecte6. to be ciroulated.to th~ Members of 
this House? 

Sir Alan pa,rsons: I lay a copy of the Report on the table. Copies 
have already been placed in the Library of the, House. 

Dr. Ziauddfn Ahmad: Will Govenunent be pleased to !'lend a oopy to. 
all the Members of the Assembly, if possible? 

Sir Al&n Parsons: CertainlY, Sir. I will see that that, is done imme-
diately.t • .r 

APPOINTMBNT 01!' STAn 01!'FIOBBS ON INDIAN R.AILWAYS. 

429. *1Ir. Muhammad, Kuuzam Sahib B&hadur: Will Government 
be pleased to state how many Muslims and how many Hindus have been 
posted as stai officers on Indian State Railways and in the offices under 
the oontrol of the Finanoial Commissioner of Railways in the yealS' 
1930-31 and 1931.32? 

Sir Alan Parsons: The information available shows that in December 
1931 out of 48 posts of this nature seven were filled by Muslims as com-
pared with three posts out of 52 in December, 1930. 

'bl'OINTMBNT 01!' MUSLIMS IN THE ELECTRIOAL BRANCH, AGENT.'S On'Ic 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

430. *1Ir. Kuhammad lIuazsam Sa,hib Bahadur: «(I) Has the atten-
tion of Government been drawn to an &rticle under the heading "Muslims 
in Electrical Branch, Agent's Office, North Western Railway" published 
in the Pilot, dated the 25th October 1931? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps, if any, are being taken to safeguard the rights 
of the Muslims? 

(c) What rules, if any, are prescribed for recruitment in the Stores and 
Electrioal Branohes in the State Railways 1 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) Government have seen the article referred to. 
(b) Government do not consider thatanv special action on their part is 

called for.' • 
(0) Rules for recruitment to the Store-keeper group u! the Stores 

Branch a·re included in the Rules for the Recruitment and Training of 
Subordinate Staff on State-managed Railways, a copy of which is in the 
Library. There are no specia.l rules for the reoroitment of subordinate 
staff in the EI~rical Branch, but the general orders of the Government. 
Qf India inregsrd to .tbe·representation of communities apply. . 

tThe report was distributed to all Honourable Members. . ... -~ ..... 
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TR.uTIo INSPECTOBS, STATION ~TEBS AND AssIsT4NT STATION )UsTEB8 

. 'ON THE NORTH W~i'm RAILWAY. • 

431. *lIr. Kubammaci,](U&lum Sahib- B&l1adur:, Will Government 
be pleased to state the number of Traffic Inspectors, Station Masters and 
Assistant StationMasters in the European grade on the North Western 
'Railway? What is the communal composition in regard to these appoint-
ments? . 

Sir Alan Parsons: Government regret that they are not prepared to 
supply figures of communal representation regarding individual offices or 
classes of establishments, but I would point out that pone of t.J.1e posts 
referred to are reserved for Europeans. ,. . 

PERCENTAGE OF MUSLIMS EMPLOYED ON STATE-MA1U.GED RAn.WA~S. 

432. *1Ir. )(nbammad KU&lzam Sahib Bahadur : (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to an article "Assurance to Muslims" publish-
ed in the Pilot, dated the 10th December, 1931? 
. (b) If the reply to part (a) is in the a.ffirmative, will Government be 

pleased to state whether the assurance held out by His Excellency the 
Viceroy in the coutse of his reply to an address presented l,,-the Muslim 
Association, Delhi, has been kept in so far as the railways are concerned? 

(c) What was the percentage of Muslims on the State-managed rail-
ways DS a whole before the retrenchment began and what is the per-
centage of Muslims at the present time aDd what special measures, if 
any, have been taken to maintain the pereentage of Muslims at the same 
level? 

(d) What was the percentage of Muslims in R-ailway Accounts offices 
before ret,renchment and what is it now? 

Sir Alan P&r80D8:(a); YeS. 
(b) The instructions issued to State~managed railways w,erethat aU 

practical steps should be taken to see that the. unfortunate necessity for 
reducing staff did not operate to the detriment' of communities not at pre-
sent adequately represented in the railway services. 

(c) and (d). The latest information for State-managed railways as a 
whole is contained in Appendix C of Volume II of the Report by the Rail-
way Board on Indian Railways for 1930-31 which shows the number .of 
'servants of all ra.ces employed on each railway system at the close of the 
years 1929-30 and W30-3l. 

MUSLIM GRIEVANCES IN THE RAILWAY AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

433. *1Ir. Muhammad )(uuzam Sahib Bahadur : (a) Has the attention 
<>f Governm!nt been drawn to an article "Railway Audit and Accounts 
Department-a Glaring Injustice" published in the Pilot, Lahore, datecl 
January the 25th, 19327 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the aiffirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what aotion,if any, Gove1'DlDe.nt propose to take to 
redress Muslim grievaliees in the Railway Audit a.nd Accounts Depart .. 
ment? 



QUBI,£!Wf& AND AN8WU8 • 

. Sir .AlaD Panoaa: (a) . Yes, by the Honourable Member's question. 
(b) The transfers and reversions mentioned in the article were car-

ried out ia accordance with the usual procedure and involved no discrimi-
nationaf any kind. 

····f4M.*· 

LADIES ~STED IN DBLJir AND CONDITIONS OF blPBISONKENT IN DBLHI 
JA.IL. 

4~5. *Jlr. Gaya PrasAd sbigh: (a,) How many ladies have been arrested 
in Delhi in connection with the political movement, and the Ordinances; 
and in what classes have they been placed in the Delhi Jail? Have they 
been placed in the. C. Class? If so, why? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Delhi Jail is over-flowing wit', such prisoners 
of both sexes, and no sufficient accommodation exists for them, nor suffi-
cient bedding and blankets? 

(c) Is there any truth in the report that there is general discontent 
among prisoners in the Delhi Jail, which threatens to le9d to a hunger-strike? 
What arrange~ents have been made by Government to redress their legiti-
mate grievances in the Jail? 

The Honourable Sir James Orera.r: I have called f(jra. report· and will 
give the House the information when received . 

. &t-d'lP E!llft.OYJn) , O!t' '1HE' . AeeEeelJlEN T :nm' COLLECfiOlr01' Et.'ROifltlC .om 
WA'DR CH~J:S pr DErm:-

436. *Bhai Parma )fand: (a) Will Government please 'Ist&t;e'-whether in 
connection with the transfer of electric and water schemes to the New 
Delhi Municipal Committee, the work of assessment I:\nd collection of 
electric and water charges will also be transIerred to the New Delhi Munici-
pal Committee? 

(b) Will Government please state the names of the men with length of 
service employed on the work of assessment and recovery of electric and 
water charges in the Central Accounts Office on 31st January, 1932? 

(e) Will Government please stat~ whether the men so employed will also 
be transferred to the New Delhi Municipal Committee? , 

(d) Will Government please stat~ the names ,of the men wh~ were em-
ployed in the Central Accounts Office on the above work and who have ~en 
r~trenched with e~ect from 1st February, 1932? Do Government propose 
to transfer such men to the Committee? If not, why not?, 

Sir J'rank Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b), (e) and (d). 1.'he information asked for in regard to the elerks 

employed in the Central Accounts Office on the 31st JaD.'.lary, '1982, is 
contained in the statement which has been laid on the table. It is for the 
Municipal CoIftfnittee to employ th~ir own staff for purp6ges of 8ssesdent 

" , f 

tQuestion withdrawn by the queetioner. 
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and recovery of municipal dues: and it is understood that the question is-
under their consideration. 

Lin of clerk. emple.yea. on 31st JaM'Uary, 1932, ma·illly 01> the work oj /.Uses"",," Iud 
recorery of Electric and Wafer Charge •. 

No. NlUDe. Designation. 
Approximate 

period for which' Remarks. 
e~ployed; 

---1----------------1-------- ---.----
1 Mr. Fateh Chand Jain. : Audito 

i 

2 Mr. T. P. Ghosh. B.A. . I Do. .1 

It is not p088ible to : Retnnched. 
give the exact I 
period for which 
men were employ-
ed on particular' 
duties BS their 
duties have been 
changed from time 
to time. 

Do. Do. . Retrenched. 

NOD :-The foDowiug four men were also partly employed On this work :-
3 Mr. K. N. K8ul, B.A .• i Section Holder Do. Do. .! Retrenched. 

4 Mr. Krishna Murty . i Auditor' . Do. Do. • I Retrenched. 

6 Mr. Hardit Singh 'I' Do. , • Do. Do. .1 Retrenched. 

6 Harkishan DBS Nigam. Allocation Clerkl' Do. Do. .j Not retrenohed. 

HAWJOl(G OF MUTl'O~ IN NEW DELHI. 

437. -Bhal Parma. Nand: (a) Are Government aware that of late 
hawkers are seen freely selling mutton in New Delhi? 

(b) Are such permits given by the New Delhi Municipal Committee in-
discriminately and without looking into religious susceptibilities of most of 
the people? 

(Ie) Who is responsible for allowing these hawkers to go about and sell 
Illeat? 

(d) Are Government prepared to take immediate steps to stop such a· 
kind of sale of meat in New Delhi? If not, why not? 

Sir l"rank If oyce : (a) Yes. 
(b), (e) and (d). Hawkers are not at present required to take out per-

mits. The Municipal Committee have, however, recently published draft 
bye-laws which deal, inter alia, with the sale of meat, and i~ rega.rd to 
which objections and suggestions have been invited. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I ask if attention will also be drawn to 
the nuisance created by pedlars shouting in front of bed rooms and sitting-
rooms all the day for us to buy their things? 

Sir ~ Royce: I shall be gladt() draw the attention of the Muni-
cipal Committee to the nuisance complained of by the Honourable Mem-
ber. 
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S.&LE OF BEEF IN OrEN BAZABS IN DELHI. 

438. *Bhai Parma Nand.: (IW) Are Government aware: 
(i) that beef is ope~y and fr~ely, sold ~ _ Pahargunj and other 

bazara of Delhi;" .. . 
(ii) that there prevails great indignation among the HinduS of the 

localities for hurting tbeir religious susceptibilities; and 
(iii) that Government's declared policy had always been to eheck one 

community from interfering with other's religious feelings? 

(b) . If the replies to the above be, in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose immediately to stop the open sole of beef and confine it to wa.iled 
buildings away from the bazars? If not, why not? 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) (i). Government are informed that the sale of 
beef is mainly confined to the five municipal markets &pocia.ily provided 
for this purpose. Only 10 other shops have been licensed within the 
Municipal limits of Delhi in localities which are inhabited by Muham-
madans and are not near a municipal market. In Paha.rganj beef has 
been allowed to be sold in the municipal market only. 

(ii) Government are not aware of any general agitation among the 
Hindus of the city in regard to the practice which is followed in regard 
to the sale of beef. 

(iii) The declared policy of Government is unchanged. 
(b) Does not arise. 

IIr. AInu Nath Dut4: Are Government a.ware that beef is forbidden. 
to the Hindus and that any such open sale is bound to wound their reli-
gious sUF:ceptibilities, and it is not therefore necessary that they should 
agitate? 

Sir Frank Noyce: I think, Sir, the arrangements which I have men-
tioned sufficiently show that attention has been paid to religious suscep-
tibilities in this matter. 

CABRIAGE OF AIR MAIL BETWEEN RANGOON AND KARACHI. 

439. *II!. John Tait: (a) Are Government aware that, in order to 
ca.tch the westbound air mail leaving Karachi on Wednesday, it is at 
present necessary to post air mail matter iIi Rangoon not later than 7-30 
A.:M~, on the previous Thursday, and that air mail matter from Rangoon 
thus takes thirt.een days to reach London? 

(b) Are Government aware thnt, if the services of the Roval Dutch Air-
Lines were, utilised for the carriage of air mails, air mail matter could be 
posted in Hangoon up to the previous Saturday evening and would thus 
take only ten da~'8 to reach London? 

(IC) Will Government be· pleased to state whether requests have been 
made to them bv several commercial bodies in both India and Burma to 
utilise the services of the Royal Dutch Air Lines for the carriage of air 
n;ail matter be~enRangoon and Delhi or Karachi, pending the inaugura-
tlon of a British or Indian or State-owned serVice extending toR.angoon?-
If so, do Government propoSe to Recede to tIte~erequests 7'- -
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(d) If the answer to the last foregoing question is in the negative, will 
Government be 'pleasedto state the reasons . whic:ih Prevent them from 
.giving effect to the repeated requests which they have .received ill this 
-connection? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (<<) Yes. 
(b) ¥es. 
(c) Yes. ThemaUer is under consideration. 
(d) Does not ~e. 

JIr. John Tait: Are Government aware that letters may be posted OB 
the Continent of Europe for direct conveyance by French and Dutch air 
!ines to Akyab and Rangoon? 

Sir Joseph Bhore: I believe that that is so. 

PBOCED~E FOLLOWE.lD UNDER REGULATION III OF 1818 . 

. 440. *JIr. B .. ~&8 (on behalf of Mr. K. C. Neogy): (a) Has the 
.attention of Government been dr.awn to the statement made bv 
Lord Reading in· his speech in the Indian Legislature on the 
81st January, 1924, regarding the procedure followed by Gov-
ernment in. connexion with the operation of Bengal Regulation TIl of 
1818, in which he particularly referred to the fact that after the arrests 
in Bengal were made, all the documents and evidence relating to each 
individual had been placed before two Judges of the High Court for the 
purpose of thoroughly sifting the material on which action was taken, of 
submitting it to the techJ;Lical tests of judicial knowledge and. experience 
and of framing recommendations regarding each. ce.&~? 

(11) Have all the steps referred to by Lord Reading on that occasion, 
been taken with reference to each individual dealt with under the said 
Regulation during the last few months? 

The Honourable Sir lames Crerar: (a) The Government of India are 
aware of the statement. I would refer the Honourable Member to a reply 
given by Sir Malcolm Hailey to question No. 404 asked by Mr. Gaya 
P1'8.sad Singh on the 19th February, 1924, from which it will be seen that 
the examination was made by two Senior Sessions Judges .. 

The statement of Lord Reading had reference to action aga.inst persons 
then detained under Regulation III in connection with the terrorist move-
ment in Bengal, and I need hardly remind the Honourable Member that 
lihe principle of reference to two Judges was embodied in the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1925 and in the existing Act of 1930. 

(b) The procedure of reference to two Judges has been followed in 
cases where persons have been detained under R€gulation III specifically 
on the ground of their connection with the terrorist movement. 

It has not been followed in oth(',r cases either in the post or during 
recent months. 

Mr. lI. Daa: Aiay I know why there has been this departure in prooe-
·dure and certain cases were not referred to· two Judges? ". ' .. 
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.".".,' .O .. our.hJ~'8tr"&Dle8 ,CJrtpr; :As.lh~ve poiuted out, there haI-

been no departure. .' . 
. -

Xl. B. D8I: Do I unO,:lrstand that in every ins~ce.in the case of 
the recent arrests in Bengal under Regulation TIl, tbe file was referred to-
~\\,P J \\dges bafo~ the arrest waa· madell 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: My reply was that..the procedure-
of referen~e to tW? J udges hQ~, been. f?llow.ed i~ c!'J.I~ ,"h~~ pe~9~s :~ave· 
been -detaliledspeC1£caHy on' the ground of their ConnedlilOD Wlththe 
terPOrist mQvement. 

IIr.E. Ahmed: Are Governmell'fi 1i~ai'e thilt'the questioner is getting 
mixed up betwee~, the :&:~gal Qrdinan?~,:an<;l :q.~~a~ion II~ Bn1i ~t is 
why he is making such a mistake- in hIS interpellation? 
It. 

TRAFFIc-OoNTBOLLIIlt IN THE POSTS Aim TELl:Gwn DEPAltTMENT. 

441 .• lDl&n Bahadur H .•• :,\Vll&J .. t~ (00 q.~ of M~. '};1~am
mad Azhar Ali): (a) Will Government be pleased to state when the 
office of Traffic-Controller in the ;Posts and Telegraphs Department was 
created? . . 

'(b) What 'was the primary ::>bject in initiatmg such a post? Howw8s 
it found necessary? 
.. ( c) How was traffic actually controlled? 

(d) Was a fixed centre established for the purpose. of traffic control?' 
If not, why not? . 

, (e) Who was the . first Traffic-Controller appointed and what. was the 
term' of his office? 

(f) Who were successive 'l'raflic-Controllers? What were their reepec--
tive tenures of office? 

(g) What has this appointment cost the rnte-payer, hitherto, on ~unt 
of,-

(1) salary of the Traffic-Controller, each year, since inauguration 
of the po"t, . 

(2) contingent expenditure on his office establishment, etc., if any, 
for periods involved, and 

(3) touring charges, if incurred, in each such case, aforementioned? 
(h) Were Postmasters-General of Circles f'>und incapable of control of 

their traffic in their own circles? 
(i) Were members of the Post and Telegraph Sub-Com,mittee of the· 

Retrenchment Advisory Committee convinced that the creatior:. and exist-
ence of the post of Traffic·Controller fulfilled, or justified, a useful pur-
pose?, If not, how is the burden of e~penditure, imposed ont-he rate-payer, 
justified? 

(i) Does the post still exist? If not, why not? 

lb. T; :&y.': (a) The 27th March, 1922. 
" . (b)attd (c)'.' Th'e post'wa~ initi~ted" ~s a measure f6r -eo.ordinating the, 
disposal of traffic on the main routes by examining the delay reports and 
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th~ imlllediate i,ssue of appropriate orders. In IlIlditipn .!P, liu9Q.work. t,he 
Controller dealt with other business connected With the ';USPOIf9:l' oi ttii.ffic. 

(tl) Th Headquarters of the Traffic-Controller were fixed in ~ew Delhi. 

(e) Mr.j. ,W. M~~erji frotD.27th Mateli, 1920 to !at N'~~erriber, 1921. 
(f) Mr. P. N. Mitre. from 2nd November, 1921, to 9th Ja.nuarr, 1928. 

(The appointment was temporarily suspended from 10th January, 1923 to 
.6th .1; 1924.) ,": :', -, ".,.. -.' ',. ' 

, Mr.M.'1l'.':p.J .. Sice fftnD 7th,April, 1924 to llth December, 1925. 
, -' . ~ ,-. ~ . .' . -. . .... - . 
Mr. S. C. Mitra from 12th December. 1925 to 28th February, 1927. 

, Mr. A. Brokensha.w f~n 1st Ma.rch, 1927 to 30th .April, 1929. 
Mr. P. N. Mitra from ~st May, 1929 to 14th February, 1930, 
Mr. ':fi C Mitre. from 15th Fehruary, 1930 to 16th February, 1931. (The 

postw~ vacant ~., 17thFebruary, 1001 to 1st March,1931.) 
Mr. V. A. Hughes from 2nd.March, 1931 to 8th January, 1932. (The 

post ~ abolished from 9th January. 1932.) v 

(g) Government do not coo:siderthat the time and labour involved in 
working out the figures would be commensurate with the public interests 
likely to be s~rved thereby. The different officers holding the post were 
remunerated by the grant of their ordinary pay as Divisional Engineers, 

. 01, in the case of Mr. Hughes, as Deputy Postmaster-General, plus a 
special pay of Rs. 100. ' 

(h) No, but as the Honourable Member will have understood from what 
I have said the duties of the Traffic-Controller had special reference to 
the control of the through routes extending beyond the limits of individual 

'Circles. 

(i) and (i). The Government are not in fl position to state the views 
of the Members of the Sub-Committee beyond what appears in para-
graphs 97-100 of the Report which has already been furnished to Honour-
able Members. Government consider that the past expenditure on this 
post has been justified, though they decided to accept the advice of the 
Sub-Committee and t-o retrench the post in present circumstances. 

REGISTERING OF INDIAN MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS. 

442. *ltunwar Hajee ~il Ali Khan (on behalf of Kunwar Raghubir 
Singh): Is it a fact that the names of persons who passed the final 
examination of the medical schools in India as L. M, P. and are not in 
Government service are not entered in the Medical Register? If not, why 
not? 

Sir J'rank Noyce: No. The names of the L. M. Ps. are entered in the 
provincial medical registers, the only registers which exist at present. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: Do I understand that the L, M. Ps. who join 
the service a.re entitled to have their names entered in the register, but, 
if they do not happen to have joined Government service they cannot do 

.«t? 



QUESTIO~S AND ANSWERS. 

Sir I'rank ]foyce: I do not understand to what service the Honourable 
Member refers. . 

Dr. ZtauCldln ~ad: I meaIi Government service. 

Sir Prank ]foyce: No. All practitioners are entitled to be entered 
in the provincial medical registers provided they comply with the condi-
tions ne(,6ssa.ry for such registration. 

. " ... ".' 

• •. "... I ". .;. • ~ '. • ... -

Lleut.-Oolonet Sir BeDiy Gidney: . no ltinderstand t~; Honourable 
Membel' to say that all licentiates. in medicipe and surgery.·~ entitled to· 
he registered in the various provincial registers whether they are in Gove~
ment employment. or not? 

Sir !'rank :Royce: The provincial . medical registers ~not·Confined to 
()fficers in Govemment service. . . : 

L1eut.-Oolonel Sir BeD!7 GidDey: That does not. at}PJlr my question. 
The Honourable Member Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad as1;ted a; :question whether 
unless a mali is employed in Government service he .caniiot be entered in 
the medieal l'egister cd the province. Is that Ii fset"? 

Sir !'rank ]foyce: .. I am sorry' I cannot follow the Honourable Member's 
question. 1'0 the best of my knowledge, aJl practitioners Ql'e entitled to 
be entered in the provincial medical registers whether they ara in Govem-
ment service or not, provided they comply with the conditions necessary 
for such registration. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The question is \vhether persons who have passed 
out from these medical schools and who are not fortunate enough to secure 
employmf\nt in Government service are entitled to have their names enter-
ed in the register? 

Sir !'rank Noyce: Obviously, Sir. Govemment service has nothing to 
do with the provincial medicBl registers. 

ApPOINTMENT OF SIKHS IN GoVERNMENT OFFICES •. 

~-. ~ 

443. *Sirdar Barbans Singh Brar: (a) What is the total number of 
gazetted officers in the Home, Anny, Industries and Labour, Legislative 
and Legislative Assembly Departments and hoW' many of them are l;}uro-
peans or Anglo-Indians, Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs and what pro-
portion does each of these communities fonn? 

(b) How many vacancies occurred during the last two calendar years 
in ea.ch of these offices among the gazetted officers staff and the Upper 
D~vision ot the Secretariat? 

(c) Is it a. fact that some of the gazetted appointments are reserved for 
ministerial establishment of the offices and the Upper Division Ass~stants 
are pa:omoted to take the vacancies? 

Cd) Is it also a. fact that the total absence of Sikls in such appointments 
is simply due to the entire absence of the Sikhs i~ the A8sis~ant'~ 
grade, e.g., Upper Division of the Secretariat? 
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(e) With a' view to safeguard the interests of Sikhs, do· Govem!Den't: 
propose to take immediate steps to appoint Sikh Assistants in each of these 
offices by promotion from lower ranks, if not by direc~ 8f~tJ;nen..tB?, 

(f) If the reply to part (e) be in the negative, is that the policy of 
Qoverp.ment towards, this imPCll'tllont community whicnh~8;'alw.e.ys. r~er
ed valuable ;¥ervi.ces, to Government? 

'!'lie Honourabl .• Sir .T&lDes ar.r~: . (a) and (b). ~o statemeX1.t,8 .are 
lAid OR the table. These have been compiled on the EiuppOsition-.tb.li.tt~ 
Honourable Memb.er 1Va~S to have figures of permanent gazetted posts 
filled. ordB1arily by promotion from the clerical gradEls. They do not take 
account of temporary or officiating vacancies in which members of minority 
communities have acted or are acting. O~e such :vaca~c'y; ~ ~~gr~ of 
Superititendentin the Home Department is at P!'tlsent filled py- a Musfl.Ill. 

, .' • I.' _. 

(c) y~. 
,'.~ .... _ ... , 0 __ ,"" _" ·/ •• , ... ~,(t~ -~.,,-.".:' ~'~;' .. " ,",' - , •.. ,-

." (d) ·"My iJUorma.tion is that , there :W:C no ~ snilis at present. in the 1st 
~i~Biqn in 't~e q~c~s .referreli . .to.IIJld·~ is .one of the causes .for their' 
a'bsence from the higher graqes. I wollldpomtout, however, that the 
principle of communal representation does not apply to promotions . 

. (e) and (t). I Would refer the Honourable Member t6 the reply t gave 
to SaMar Kattar Singh's starred question No. 563, dated the 17th Septem-
ber, 1929, on :this Subject. , A proportion of the vacancies in the grades: 
of Assistants and 6'econd Division 'clerkS reserved for outside recruitment 
is set apart for the redress of communal inequalities. 

State.erlt 8AoW;fI(J tlae inJormalio. ad:edJori. Pf'rt8 (a) and (b) oj qll.llllion Bo. 448. 

P_~RT (a). 

I 

~.- Total POlIte held by 
No. of . gazetted 

posts in HindQil Muslims. Sikhs. 
' Europeans 

the grade 'RDd Anglo· :blame of Department. of Assist- I Indians. 
ant I 

SecretarY I I 
percent.:: 1 Percent· 

and • 
Supdt. No. 'Percent-,No. \percent- No. ' o. : age.' age age.:, I age. 

I 

---'--- -,--1 __ - ---,- M 

I I .. , Army 8 4 50 .. 4 50 
i I .. I 

Home . 8* 3 37'5 i·· .. .. f) 62'5 , 

I , I Indlllltries and. Labour 10' 8 80 I 2 20 , .. 
I 

.. .. .. 
Legislative 4 1 25 .. I .. .. .. 31 75 
L",tive A.aeembly. ! 

, . , 3 I I 331 .. I I 331 

• Includes two posts brought under ret·N'nchment. 
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~. ame of Dppartment. 

Pur (b). 

No. of permanent.vlMlADcies during 
1930 and 1931 in the 

Grades of Assistant 
Sectetary and 

Superintendent. 
1st Division. 

Army 

Home 
• 

• 
Industries and Labour 

Legislative • 
Legislative Assembly 

2 

4 

1 

3 

2 

Jlaulvi Jluhammad Shafee Daoodi: Are the Government aware that 
the interests of the Sikhs are not jeopardised by the absence of Sikhs in 
these departments? ' 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I think the Honourable Member is 
asking me for an opinion. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact that the interests of Muslims are 
not jeopardised by the absence of Muslims in these departments? 

The HODOurable Sir James Crerar: The same observation applies. 
APPOINTMENT OF SIKHS TO THE OFFICE OF THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

444. ·Sirdar Jl&rbans Singh Brar: (a) Will Government kindly place 
on the tahle B statement r;howing the number of Anglo-Indian, Indian 
Christian, Hindu, Muhammadan. and Sikh gazetted officers working at 
present on the Railway Board? . 

(b) Is it not a' facti that ever since the formation of the Rail~a4- ::3oard 
no Sikh officer has so far been appointed although this fac~ has~.)ll many: 
occalions been brought to the notice of Government? 

(c) If reply to (b) be in the affirma.tive, are Government prepared to 
appoint the necessary number of Sikh officers soon? If not, why not? 

Sir Alan P&rIIOD8: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) and (c). I would ref~r the Honourable. Member to the reply given 

by me to part (d) of questIOn No. 275 asked by him on the 9th March, 
1931. 

Statement 8kowiAg tlte number a/Anglo-Indian, Indian OhriBtian., Hindu; M'IIhammadar. 
and Stick Gazetted Ulficer8 working at preunt il~ the Railway Board. -

Anglo-Indians 
Indian "Christ.iariB. . 
Hindus 
Muslims ~ 
Sikhs". ~'I 

• 
• 

.. • • 

• 6 
Nil. 
4 
2 
Nil • 

B 
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ApPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT CON'llBOLLBRS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
. " ........ _ .,. .... ·lC.~LW*¥·.-·-· ... ,. --- ...• --. " " ... . 

445. *1Ir. BllllPllt Sbll (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): (a) Will 
the Honourable the Railway Member kindly give his replies to starred 
questions No. 1292 by Mr. 8. G. Jog and NOli. 1361 ana 1362 by myself, 
put in the special Delhi session, last year regarding Assistant Controllers, 
on the North Western Railway, which were deferred? 

(b) Is it a fact that some controllers placed their case regardi~ can:-
eellation of their confirmation before the Court of Enquiry, constituted 
under. Government of India notification L.-1714 of 13th AugtJ.st 19311 
What did the Agent or his representative state be!ore .the ~aid. court? 

(0) Was any assurance given to them by the Railway Administration 
about September last that they would have full justice? 

(d) What steps, if any, have since been taken to confirm these men? 
(e) If none, why not? Do Government propose to relieve these men 

of their anxiety at an early date, and make them permanent from th'3 date 
'of withdrawal of their confirmation? 'n noli, woat is deterring an early, 
decision? 

Sir Alan P8!SOUS: (a), (d) and (e). I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the reply given to Mr. Jog's question No. 385 on 16th February, 
1932. 

(b) and (c). Government have no information. 

ApPOINTMENT OF TRAFFIO INSPECTORS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY, 

446. *JIr. Bllupm Sing (on behalf of Mr. Llllcband Navalrai): (a) Is 
it a fact that four junior men have been confirmed 8S Traffic Inspectors 
on the North Western Railway? 

(b) What was their substantive pay? And on what' pay have they 
been confirmed? 

(c) Is it a fact that their confirmation has the effect of supt'rseding 
many others on the North Western Railway; if so, what number? 

(d') 'Will their confirmation be subject to Fundamental Rule No. 15, or 
is there any likelihood of its being cancelled as has been done in the Mee of 
Controllers? If not, why has a differential tJ;"eatment been given to Con-
trollers? 

Sir .Alan P&l'8088: I am making enquiries from the Agent tA. the North 
Western Railway and will lay the information on the table of the House 
as soon 88 possible after his reply has been receiveci. 

MONEY DISTRIBUTED FOR CAN1!l GROWING AND SUGAR MANUFAOTURE. 

447 . • JIr. E. :r. Sykes: Will ~vemment please Bay how mucn money 
has been distributed through the Imperial Council of Agricultural Researcli 
since !its inception for (4) cQJl.e growing and (b) sugar making? 

Sir :rrank Boyce: The Imperial Council of :Agr1cultJural R.e8OOl"cn lias 
so far sanr.tioned research grants amounting to (a). Rs. 8! lakhs for the 
improv.emey;tt of, ('ane-gro~~. (including Ra. 29.703 .for experiments on im-
proved can~ cl"l!shery; fOJ:: vill~e lIse),. and. (b) • Rs. 3l ,lak\ls for Sugar 
Technology . 
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FRICKS OJ!' SUGAB-CANlI. 

448. *Mr. E. P. Syk,.: Will Govermnent p1eaae say what prive& are 
beit;lg paid for cane to cultivators by sugar factories during the current 
fSeason? 

Sir Prank Noyce: It is understood that the majority of s~ar factories 
in Northern India are paying As. 0-6-0 per maund for cane at purchasing 
-centres. Two or three factories which are situa~d in localities in which 
there is no.eompetition pay only As. 0-4-0 per maund. No information is 
available regarding the prices which are being paid by factories in Southern 
India. 

ADVOCACY OJ!" SWADESHI GOODS. 

449. *JIr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the article headed Is buying Swadeshi illegal pI "lished in the 
HinduBtan Times of the 8th February, 1932? •. 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether the advocacy 
d Swadeshi by means of advatising leaflets is an oileooopunishable under 
the Ordinanoos or any other laws? If so, will they be pleased to state 
them? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative. will Government be 
pleased to state whether they propose to instruct the Provincial Govern-
ments not to harass the public for advertising Swadeshi by means of hand~ 
bills and other means of advertising agencies? If not, why not? 

Tke Honourable Sll' James Crerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) The mere advocacy of Swadeshi is not, I think, an offence punisbable 

under any Ordinance or any other law. 
(c) Local Governments are aware of the legal position and ho such in-

structions are necessary. 

ARREST J!'OR ADVERTISING A SW.ADESHI TRICYCLE. 
1 

450. *11:. Bhuput Sing: Is it a fact that a BW4deshi tricycle manu~ 
facturer of Delhi was arrested ~y the police for posting advertisements of 
his Swadeshi tricycle? If so, will they be pleased to state ~he ~asOJl8 for 
his arrest 80Bd harassment., 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I am informed that the suggestion 
~ntained iin the Honourable Member's <1uestion i;l entirel, without foun,!a-
b~ . 

'!l'KEA'l'lONT OJ' LADY PRISONEBS UNDER TRIAL IN DE LHI. 

. 45i ...... ~hapd __ : is it 8 fact that the uiider-trlai laay prisonerS 
In pethi are given meatment like 0 class prisoners irrespective of their 
8OClfol sWus '} Ii so, will Government be pleased ~ state the reasons 
for such treatment of lady under-trial prisoners in Delhi ~ 

. '!"he a~Doufkble . Sir J~es Orerar: I h8lVe called for a report and will 
gIve the House the InformatIOn when received. . 
I -
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FEMALE E'DUCATION IN CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED .AREAS IN BRITISH 
INDIA. 

452. *:aat Babadur Lala Brij Kishore: (a) Will Government be plell.sed 
to state the number of women's educa.tional institutions, viz., (i) Middle 
Schools, (ti) High Schools, (iii) Colleges, and (iv) Technical, e~-is~ing in 
the centrally administered areaa of British India? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the amount of money spent 
yearly from the central revenues on each of those institutions? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the perce.ntage of expen~itu:e 
on female education as compared to the total expendIture on educatIon In 
the centrally administered areas? 

Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) and (b). A statement, which, I trust, will prove 
wfficient for the Honourable Member's purpose, is laid on the table. 

(c) 18 per cent. 

Statement Bhowinll the number ot (i) Middle School8, (ii) High SellOols, (iii) OollfgeB 
and (tV) TeeMlieal Institutions tor .001111111 in the eel!trallyc!dministertd orr.?s "1 
British Indw, aa well fU the amount ot money ezpended during the year 1929-$0 
110m central Tevenucs 011 tacA. elaBB of theBe in8titutions. 

Area. 
Number 

of 
middle 

..,hool •. 

North-WfBt Fron· 20 
tier ProYinoe. 

Delhi 10 

Ajmer-JI erwara 8 

Baluchlttau • 6 

Number 
of 

high 
aehoole. 

2 

2 

------.-

Number 
of 

colleges. 

---

N' 

a 

- I 

Number I Expendl- El[p<'udl-
of techul· . ture ou turo on 
cal in8ti· I middle high 
tutiODL I aohoole. IChoola. 

--' 
Ra. Ra. 

... U,U8 6,900 

... 11,000 16,176 

... 18,S76· 'i"gr; 

N. 10,969 . .. 
• Includea expenditure on one normal and training school. 

Expendi. 
Expendi· ture on 
ture on teehnical 

colleSe&. inltitu. 
tfons. 

---
Rs. Ba. 

- . .. 
1,86,:150 . .. 

'Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the only high school for girls 
that existed in the North~West Frontier Province was closed rec~ntly? 

Sir J'ra.Dk Noyce: I am sorry that I am unable to answer that question 
but I will make inquiries. 

BIGHEB. EDUCATION OF WOMEN FROM CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED 
,,_ ''O_',AREAs. 

453. *Rat Bahadur Lala Bril Kishore: (a) . Will Government be pleased 
to state the number of women students who have been sent abroad during 
the last five years from the centrally administered area.s to receive higher 
education at the expense of Government? .. , 

(b) For the study of what subjects" and ~ which foreign countries 
have such stndents been sent? 
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Sir J'raDk 1{0108: (a) Two. 
(b) On~ to Elliudy English literature and the other to undergo a .course 

for a degree or diploma in Education. Both were sent to England. 

TltA.INING COLLEGE FOB. WOMEN IN THE CENTRALLY ADIIINISTERED AlmA.. 

454. ·Rat Bahadur LaIa BrillDshore: (a) Is it a. fact that there is 
Dot a siI.tgle training eollege for women in the centra.1ly administered area? 

(b) If the anawer to (a) above is in affirmative do Government propose 
to establish at least one training college for women who desire to ~e up 
an educational career? If not, why llot? 

Sir l"rank 1{oyce: (a) Yes, but there are six training schools for women 
teachers. 

(b) No; the existing facilities appeal' sufficient for tfte present. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I ask in which province are ther:.e schools 
situated? 

Sir I'rank 1{oyce: The schools are, 1 at Peshawar, 1 at Delhi, 1 at Ajmer, 
2 at Bangalore and 1 at Rajkot. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is Bangalore a directl~ e.dministered area? 

Sir ]'rank 1{O)'ce: The Civil and M"llitary Station at Bangalore is a 
directly administered area. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Is it Dot an ~air distribution, that for the whole 
of the Frontier Province w~ have only one &chool, and for the small area 
of Bangalore two schools? ' 

Sir I'rank 1{oyce: I think the Honourable Member is asking me for an 
expression of opinion. 

CoMPLAINTS A.GAINST THE SUl'EBINTENDENT OF POST OFFICES, SALEM. 

455 .• 111'. Bhuput Sing: (a) Are Government aware that there are 
several complaints against the Superintendent, Post Offices, Salem, for 
his behaviour towards the public who have to deal with him? 

(b) Is there any memorial pending with the Director Genera! of Posts 
and Telegraphs against any of the acts of this officer? 
. (c) If the reply to part (b) he in the IIlffirmative, do Gov~rnment propose 
to inquire into the matter? 

Mr. T. Ryan: (a) No. 
(b) :Yes. ,'. 

( c) The matter is being loolie.d in~. 
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PICKETING OF LIQUOR SHOPS IN THE NORTH.WBS'l FBo!I!n'Dm P1IovnfcB. 

480. *llBDWBr JlaJee lsIbail Ali nan: (a) Is it a 1act that peaceful 
picketing on liquor shops has not been deciared unlawful by the North-
West Frontier Province Government? 

(b) Is it a fact that picketers though noti wearing red shirts were 
arrested,_ beaten, and sentenced in the North·West Frontier Province? 
_ (0) Is it a fact that picketers on arrest were never asked whether they 

belonged to any unlawful association? -
(d) If the answet to parts (a), (b) and (0) be in the affirmative, will 

Government be pleased to state under which law they were beaten, 
arrested and sentenced 7 

Sir li:Y8lyn Bowell: A report has been called for from the Local 
Administration and their reply will be communicated to the Honourable 
Member on receipt. 

JIr. Prealden\ (The Honourable SIr Ibrahim Rahimtoola): A copy of 
the reply fIDould be placed on the tahle. 

Sir Evelyn _Bowell: Yes, Sir. 

ARREST OF MEMBERS OF AFGHAN JmGA5 AND Km:LAFAT COMMITTEES. 

457. *J[unwarKajee IIma1J. Ali Khan: (a) Is it a fact that Afghan 
Jirgas and Khilafat Committees were not declared unlawful organisations? 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the members of both the organisations 
were arrested? 

(0) Is it a fact that such arrested persons are still in jail? 
(d) If the answer to the, above be in the affirmative, will Government be 

pleased to state whether they propose to release such persons who have no 
connection with the unlawful associations? If not, why not? 

Sir Evelyn Kowell: (a) Yes. 
(b) No persons were arrested as being members of these organisations. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

ORGANISATIONS DECLARED UNLAWFUL IN THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 
PltovnroE. 

408. *J[unwar HajeeIsmail .Ali BhaB: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the organisation or organisations that were declared unlawful in 
the North-West Frontier Province? 

(b) From what date were they declared unlawful 7 
Cc) Was the fact notified in the North-West Frontier Province Gazette? 

If so, on what date ~ 
(d) Is it a fact that the Gazette mentioned a.bove wa.s printed during 

the night of 24/25th December, 1931, aDd was .distributed on the morning 
of December 25th, 1931, without giving the text of the Ordinances? 
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(e) Is it a fact that copies of Ordinatloes promulgated in the North-
West Frontier Province were not in the hands of the Local Government 
on 24th or 25th December, 1931, but were aetually received on or after 
.the 26th December, 1931? 

(f) If the answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 
state how the arre3ts during the night of 24j25th December were made? 

Sir E ,elyn Bowen: (a), (b), (c) and (d). The Honourable Member is 
referred to North-West Frontier Province Notification 18829-P., of Decem-
ber 24th, 1931, published in North-West Frontier Province Gazette Extra-
ordinary of that date. The text of the Ordinances was not included in the 
Notification nor is this necessary under ~he. law. 

(e) No, Sir. 
<f) The arrests were effected under Section 3 of the Emergency Powers-

Ordinance. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Is it necessary for the Local Government to 
receive actually a copy of the Ordinances before the Ordmance eould be 
applied? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: I believe it is; I am Dot sure. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that in this particular case the 
Ordinance wa~ received after its application? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: It is not a fact. 

FBICJTION BETWEEN CREW STAFF AND STUDENTS OF JADAl!PUR AND ICHAPUR 
S'rATIONS ON THE EAsTERN BENGAL RAll..WAY. 

459. *JIr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased to 
atat.e:_-

(a) whether they are aware that of late there has bE-en constant 
friction between crew-officers and crewmen on the one hand 
and engineering and technical students on the other, at 
Jadabpur and Iohapur statiOOls, on the Eas1iElrn Bengal Rail· 
way, close to Calcutta; 

(b) whether they have had knowledge of similar troubles in the past 
either at those or any of the places on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway between the railway staff and students; 

(c) whether they are aware that, as a result, a lot of students 
hitherto travelling by rail have resorted to bus-service and 

, cycling the distance; 
(d) whether they will cause an enquiry to be made by a small com-

mittee of officials and non-officials into an investigation of the 
cases; and 

(0) whether they are prepared to call for all the papers in conneotiop 
wit~ the present and past cases launched by the Railway 
:Acftiiinistration against the students and get them closely 
examined by expert officials of the Railway Board in order 
to find out the true causes of the troubles? 
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Sir: AlaD P&l'8OD8: (a), (b) and (e). Government have received no 
report of any friction of the kind mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

(d) and (e). AfJ the Honourable Member's question does not indicate 
the nature of the trouble that has arisen, I am unable to say whether it is 
one calling for the interference of Government. I am, however, bringing 
the Honourable Member's question to the notice of the Agent, Eastern 
Bengal Railway for such action as he may consider necesfillry. 

HINDU AND MUSLIM SUPERINTENDENTS OF POST OFFICES IN THE PuNJAB 
POSTAL CIRCLE. 

4 'lO. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Will Government please state whetber 
it is a fact that four Superintendents cI Post Offices, two Muslims find 
two Hindus, bave been retrencbed in the Punjab Postal Circ1e witb effect 
from 1st February, 1932, and that from tbe same date two Djvisions from 
that Circle have been abolished, thus giving rise to t.he impl)rt.ation of two 
Superintendents to tbe Punjab Circle from other Circles? 

(b) Is it eo fact that before 1st February, 1932, there were 10 Muslim, 
6 Hindu, 4 Sikh, and 4 Christian Superintendents in the Punjab Postal 
Circle and that after retrenchment of 2 Hindus and 2 Muslims, two Muslim 
Superintendents have been transferred to this Circle thereby maintaining 
the number of 10 Muslim Superintendents as before but reducing tbe 
number of the Hindus from 6 to 4? 

(e) Has the attention of Government been drawn to a letter on the 
subject which appeared in tbe Daily Herald, dated 1st February, 1932, 
before OIrdering the transfer of Muslim Superintendents to tbe Punjab 
CIrcle"! ' 

(d) If reply to part (e) above be in the affirmative, what action has been 
taken by Government to equalize the number of Superintendents of the two 
major communities in this Circle, or do they now propose to take action 
with a view to avoid a preponderance of the Muslim Superintendents in this 
Circle? 

The.Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) I may explain that there is no 
necessary connexion between the number of posts retrenched in a 'particular 
postal circle and the number of SuperintendentfJ retrenched in that same 

, circle since the Superintendents' cadre is an All-India one. It is however 
the case, thougbi it is only a coincidence, tbat four posts of Superintendents 
of post office£l including two Divisional Superintendents were abolished in 
the Punjab Circle and that four Superintendents of Post Offices selected 
for retrenchment happened also to be employed in that circle. There were 
already two permanent vacancies in the Circle and it was ordered that 
theEle should be filled by tbe transfer of two surplus'officers from elsewbere. 

(b) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. As 
regards the second part, the question of ·the officers to be transferred to 
this Circle is &till under consideration. 

(c) Government have seen the letter in queStion, but as ah~eady stated 
the transfer of two Muslims to the Punjab Circle has not yet finally been 
decided. 

(d) PostingEl of officers are not made on a communal basis and Govern-
ment do not propose to take communal consideration into account in the 
matter. 
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PREPONDERANOE OJ!' MusLIX OITIOEllS Ili THE PUNJAB POSTAL em OLE. 

i 461. *Bh&1 Parma _and: (a) Is it a fact that out of seven offit'.ers on 
tae Postal side attached to the Punjab Postal Circle Office the!"e are four 
Muslim's (2 Deputy Postmasters General and 2 Assistant Postmaster. 
General) against only one Hindu (Assistant Postmaster General)? 

(b) Do Government propose to attach more Hin~u officers. to the Circle 
Office tc. avoid preponderance of anyone commuruty and discontentment 
in the other? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) No, at present there are two 
Deputy Postmasters-General and four Assistant Postmasters-General in the 
Circle office; and four of these are Muslims. 

(b) The posting of officers iEl not made solely on a communal basis, and 
as Government have no reason to apprehend that the interests of 
administration are in any way affected by the present .. 3~rangements in 
the Punjab Postal Circle they do not propose to interfere with them. 

I 

PASSAGE ALLoWANOE OF SUBORDINATES OF NON-ASIATIC DomcILB. 
1 

462. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that the Government of India 
have sanctioned passage allowance to subordinates non· Asiatic domicile in 
1930? 

(b) Is it a fact that, due to financial stringency, Government are with-
holding or retrenching staff in various departments? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Government of India have cut the pay of 
the employees and reduced staff throughout the country? 

(d) If the facts mentioned in parts (b) and (0) are correct, are Govern-
ment, for simila,r reasons of financial stringency. prepared to discontinue 
the allowance mentioned in part (a)? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir .James Crerar: (a.) I would refer the Honoursble 
Member to the reply 11 gave to parts (a) and (0) of Mr. Sitaram8l'aju's 
question No. 1337 on the 17th November last. 

(b) and (c). Yes. Reduction of staff and a temporary cut in pay are 
measures that have been taken in pursuance of the general programme of 
retrenchment. 

,d) The reply is in the negative. The grounds on which the allowance 
WSEI given still hold good. I would also remind the Honourable Member 
that those eligible for the concessions are, in common with other Govern-
ment servants, subject to the pay cut and it would be unfair in addition 

to the cut to take away a concession granted to them before the cut W8& 
imposed. \ 

ElrIPLoYMENT OF HINDUS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAlLWAY. 

. 463. *Bhal Parma Band: (a) Will Government please lay on the table 
!l copy of the report submitted by the Muhammadan Officer, who was 
oeP'!ted on 6~al duty to carry out the policy of Government in COD-
n~ctlOn with the communal basis in recruitment to the subordinate service 
<)n the State-managed ~ailways? 
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. (b) lI!I'it ". fact that the HinftllS Me being replaced by Muhammadau 
on the North Western Railway to equalize their share in the clerical estab-
lishment on the North Western Railway? . 
. (c) Is it a fact that in Loco. and C&rriage Shops, Loco. Shecls,traia 

examining staff, i.e., Chargemen, Junior Chargemen, Journeymen, 
Mistries and Fitters on the North Western Railway, Muhammadans are 
in & majority? 

(Cf) If the facts in part (c) are correot, are Government prepared to &ae 
their wa,v to replacing Muhammadans, Europeans and Anglo-Indians by 
Hindus in the Workshops, Loco. Sheds, train examining staff of the 
North Western Railway? 

(e) Do Government propose to fix some percentage for the Hindus on 
the North Western Railway where they are in a minority? 

Sir Alan Panona: (a) A copy has been laid on the table. t 
(b) As vacancies occur they are filled in acoordance with the policy of 

Government that the undue preponderance of any community in Railway 
service should be avoided. 

(c) The available information will be found in paras. 180, 182 and 183· 
of Mr_ Hassan's Report. 

(d) and (e). No. 

Jlr. JI. Maswood. Ahmad: Is it not a fact. Sir, that the North Western 
Railway runs through such provinces where the Mussalmans are in a. 
majority? 

Sir Alan- Parsons: I understand that is so. 

Mr. JI. JlalWCIOd Ahm&d: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the Hindus are in 
a majority in the subordinate and upper subordinate services on the North 
Western Railway, and Mussalmans in a hopeless minority? 

Sir Alaa Panou: I should not like to give a ca.tegorical anlmer to that 
question, but from the published figures of subordinates in grade", with pay 
rising to Rs. 250 or over there is no doubt that the Hindus are in a 
majority iii those grades. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member 
inform this House when the Hassan Report i9 likely to be published? 

Sir Alan P&r8OZla: I have in reply to a previous question laid a copy 
of this Report on the table and have undertaken to give a copy to Mem-
bers of the House. 

Jlr. Gaya Pra8ad SinIh: Will Government kindly give a. statement of 
the percentage of Hindus and Muslims travelling on the North Western 
Railway? (La.ughter.) 

Dr. Ziaudctin .Ahmad: In view of the fact that Hindus complain of 
their low percentage and desire protection, and' the Muha~adans, and 
the Sikhs complain of low percentages, I want to know how the percentage 
is made up? 

JIr. A:pJ.ar:Ra\h DuU: That is for Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad to make up. 

tSee footnote to starred que'8tion No. 4as, 
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R.CB.UITJIBNT OF BOY FDullDN ON 'DIll NOJrl'B WlCSDBN BAl:l.WA.Y .. 

464. *Bhai Parma Band: (a) Is it a fact that on the North Western 
Railway during the years, 1928, 1929 and 1000, the following was the 
propodioll ia Which Boy Firemen Class m were engaged ~j 

BiDdui. MahammadaDII. Sikhs. Europeans and 
ADglo-Indiane. 

1928 6 3 2 l' 
1929 3 3 2 15 
1930 1 3 I 5 

(b) If so, will Government please inform the House as to why a 
larger number of Anglo-Indians and Epropeans were taken than Indians? 

(c) Will Government inform the House if in the above appointments· 
$ larger proportion of Europeans and Anglo-Indians than Indians will be 
continued in future years or will opportunity be given to lndians in the 
interest of Indianization? In the latter case, do GoWl:illIlent propose 
to issue instructions to the North Western Railway in this connection? 

Sir Alan P&r80DI: The information is being obtained, and will be laid 
on the table of the House. 

MECHANICAL DRAWING OFFICERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

465. ·Bhai Parma Band: (a) Is it a fact that the Mechanical Drawing 
Office on the North Western Railway is a branch of the Headquarters 
and Superintendent MechaBical Workshops Offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that the number of Mechanical Drawing Officers On the 
North Western Railway is 73? 

(c) Is it a fact that out of these 73 the number of Hindus, Sikhs.. 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians all combined is Eleven against 66 Muham-
madans? 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) Last September the number was 78. 
(c) There were seven Hindus, one European and one Anglo-Indian. 

ApPOINTMENT OF NON -MUHAMMADANS AS MECHANICAL DRAWING OFFICEBS 
ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

466. *Bhai Parma Band: (a) Is it a fact that the Establishment. 
Operating, Copy, Central R-egistry and Works Bra.nches are also branches 
of the Headquarters Office, North Western Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the branches mentioned in part (a) a Muham-
madan is appointed if any vacancy occurs 1 

(c) Is \t not a fact that if a vacancy occurs in Mechll;nical Drawing 
Offices, where Muhammadans are in a majority, similar treatment as 
mentioned in part (b) is not meted out to non-Muhammadans? If not, 
why not? . 

(d) Are Government prepared to issue instructions to the North Western 
Railway authorities to engage more non-Muhammadans in· Mechanical 
Drawing Office~'in future? . 
. Sir Al&Il Panoua: The information is being obtained, and will be la.id 

on the table of the House. 
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Al-POJBTJIENT OF AssISUliT Cm:BF DRAFl'SJUN, HEADQUARTERS OmOE, 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

467. *Bhai Parma NaDd: Will Government please state whether of; 
the time of appointing Mr. J. G. Keith Hitchens as Assistant Chief Drafts.: 
man in Headquarters Office on the North Western'Railway the question 
<Jf Indianization of sernces was considered? If not, why not? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Stone, Chief Draft·sman on the North Western 
Railway, has gone on leave? 

(c) Is it a fact that J. G. Keith Hitchens has only put in two years ser-
~jce? 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. J. G. Keith Hitchens is officiating in 
Mr. Stone's place? 

(e) Will Government please state whether Mr. J. G. Keith Hitchens 
will be confirmed 8S Chief Draftsman Or would an opportunity be given 
to an Indian to occupy that post? 

Sir Alan Parsons: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
'<Iuestions Nos. 467, 468 and 469 together. I am making enquiries from 
the Agent of the North Western Railway and will lay the information 
on the table of the House as soon as possible after his reply has been 
received. 

NON·Al'POINTMENT OF INDIANS AS CInEI' DRAFTSMEN ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

+468. ·Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. S. R. Woodmore 
was a B Class Apprentice, Journeyman and Chargeman on the North 
Westero Railway three years ago? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. S. R. Woodmore is now Chief Draftsma-n in 
_-So M. W.'s Office, Nprth Western Railway, Moghalpura? 

(c) Is it a fact that there are many Indian A Class Apprentices who 
were senior to Mr. S. R. Woodmore and Mr. J. G. Keith Hitchens? If 
so, why none of these A Class Indian Apprentices was given an opportunitYJ 
in the position occupied by Messrs. S. R. Woodmore and J. G. Keith 
Hitchens? 

'1?B.AINING AND ApPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL CLAss RAILWAY APPRENTICES. 

+469: *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that the Railway Board has 
special class apprentices (Mechanical)? 

(b) Is it a fact that an apprentice is to put on a six years course to 
~ualify himself for the post of gazetted officer? • 

(c) Is it a fact that out of these six years he has to put in four years in 
India and two years in England at Government expense? 

(d) Are there any cases in which any apprentices have been appointed 
with a shorter training in India and none in England? 

(e) If so, will Government be pleased to give their names and the rea-
·sons why exception was made in their case? 

tFor answer to this question, see an'swer to question No. 467. 
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INDIAN NEWSPAPERS UTILIZED FOR ADVERTIBEDNTS OF THB PuBLIC 
. SERVICE CoMMISSION. 

470. *Bhai Pa.rma Nand: Will Government please place on the table 
of the House a list of Indian newspapers that have been- added or likely, 
to be added in the list of papers to which the advertisements of the Public 
Service CommiHffion are being or will be issued? Do Government propose 
to publish these advertisements in the leading Indian dailies in each 
Yrovince'l 

The Honourable Sir J'~.8 Orera.r: In view of the necessity for economy 
no additi9ns have recently been made, or are proposed to be made, to the 
list of newspapers to which advertisements are 1s81led· and of which a 
copy was laid on the table of :the lIouse in reply to Mr. J agan Nath 
Aggarwal's starred question No. 362 on the 16th September last. It will 
be seen that the list includes newspapers of the kiu.d the Honourable 
\Member has in mind. 

MILITARY TRooPS IN TOWNS AND VILLAGES. 

471. *LILla Hari Raj Swarup: Is it a fact that military troops are 
being made to marcll in towns and villages in- variouS' parts of the country:' 
If so, what is the intention of doing so? 

Kr. G ••. Young: Route marches are part of ordinary training. Exten-
sive use of them has been made recently as apart from their value for 
purposes of training, they encourage friendly contact between the civil 
population and the military, while the presence of troops has a steadying 
influence and tendEl to restore confidence in times of unrest . 

. PuRCHARE OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN AND ROHlLKt1ND AND 
KUMAON RAn.WAYS. 

472. *Lala Hali Raj Swarup: Will Government be pleased to state 
what has been the result of their negotiations with the Directors of the 

- Bengal and North Western and Rohilkund and Kumaon Railways, ae carried 
out in pursuance of the Resolution of the Assembly of the 3rd October, 1931, 
and on what conditions has the option to purchase been allowed. to lapse? 

Sir Alan Parsons: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
which I gave to Pandit Ram Krishna Jha's question No. 335 on the 13th 
February, 1932" 

I 

REDUCTION OF PAY OF TRAVELLING TlOKBT INSPECTORS ON THE EAST 
INDIAN RAn.WAY. 

473. '*Lala Hart Raj Swarup: (a) Will Government please state the 
cause of reduction of pay of the Travelling Ticket Inspectors on the East 
Indian Railway? . ' 

(b) If the cause is assigned to lessening of work, then will Government 
please state in what respects the duties have decreased? Are the functions 
of the old Tr~lling Ticket Inspectors and the present Travelling Ticke\ 
Examiners th~ same? . 
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(c) Will Government please state for what administrative reasons the 
designation of the Travelling Ticket Inspectors has been changed from 
~'ravelling Ticket Inspector to Travelling Ticket Examiner? 

. Sir Alua PanoDa: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
,questions NOB. 473, 474 and 475 together. Certain information has to be 
-<lbtained from the Agent, East Indian Railway, and replies will be laid 
,on the table after it has been received. 

REDUCTION OF PAY OF TRAVELLING TICKET INSPECTORS ON THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

+474. *LaIa lIan ltaj swarup: Will Government please state if it is a 
".fact that the pay of the Travelling Ticket Inspectors on the East Indian 
Railway was reduced already before the general cut of 10 per cent. was 
announced? If so, why has their pay been further red1:l<,·.ed since Decem-

:ber, 1931? 

ALLOWANCES 011' GUARDS AND TICKET EXAllIN:&B8 ON THE EAST INDIAN 
. RAILWAY. 

+475. *Lala Bali Kai Bwarup: (a) Will Government please state why 
-the Travelling Ticket Examiners are given a fixed allowance of Re. 17·8-0 
while the Guards are allowed to earn much more than this for the same 

.. duty? 
(It) With reference to aDSwer to question No. 1121, dated 2nd October, 

li)31, in the Legislative Assembly will Government please state in what 
respects the duties of the Travelling Ticket Examiners are less arduous 
than the Guards' to justify this differential treatment? 

(c) Why were the Travelling Ticket Inspectors of the East Indian Rail-
-way after 1925, and Travelling Ticket Examiners of Oudh and Bohilkhand 
~Railway before 1925 given milesge allowance like the guards? 

T:H.E MOODy-WAlWSYSTElII OF TICXET CH.Ioc!nNG. 

476. *Lala.Bat Baj 9warap: With reference to the 3DSwer to question 
-No. 1183, on 4th November, 1931, will Government please state if ~e 
Moody-WardjlJystem on the Eas. Indian Ra.ilway is a preventive -measure 

·Or detective: 
(a) if pre'V6ntive then whether with one or two men it itlthe inten-

tiOll. to achieve this object which 7 or 8 Crewmen could not 
do? 

,(b) if detective then why the Travelling Ticket Inspector system has 
been abolished? 

Sir Alan Parsons: Under the Moody-Ward system there are 'rickefi 
'Collectors at stations whose duty it is to prevent people without tickets 
from entering station platforms, and Travelling Ticket Examiners whose 
Quty it is to detect when in a train persons who have succeeded evading 
the Ticket Collectors or in getting on to a station platform withollt tickets. 
The ~ d~erenee between the M~O«y-Wa.rd system and the system of 
Tra~elliDg Ticket Inspectors prevIOUsly in force is tha.t under the old 

tFor anr.wer to this question, see answer to question No, 473. 
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1;vstem the number of Travelling Ticket Inspectors was small and each 
Inspector was allowed, generally, to exercise his discretion as to the 
trains thst he should travel by, with the result that on many trains there 
was no checking of tickets en roots wheroos under the Moody-Ward 
In-stem two men are deputed to travel by each train to check tickets 
(.~ route. 

Dr. ZiauddiD 'bmw: Are the duties of the men the same in the two 
different systems? 

Sir Alan' Parsons: The duties of Travelling Impectors under the old 
-system and of the Travelling Examiners under the new system 8l'e p1'8cti-
<callv the same, the main difference being, as I have explained, that we 
now put two men on each train instead of leaving it to their discretion 
to· select the trains by which they shduld travel. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: While the duties are the same, why have their 
&alaries been reduced to one-third? Instead of calling t' _~m Travelling 
"Ticket Inspectors, you call them Travelling Ticket Examiners. That is 
merely a paraphrase in the designation of the oIJi:le. By changing the 
-designation you have reduced their psy. Why is this? 

Sir Al&D P&l'ItlII8: The scale of pay is ill the opinion of the Bailwny 
Administration and of the ·Railway ~08rd adequa.te for the dRties the 
men are called upon to perform. 

Lieut.-OoloIlel • 'Henry Gid.DeJ: Sir, is it not a fact that one of 
the chief reasons why the name has been changed from Ticket Inspector 
to Ticket Examiner was to reduce the salary and to introduce a new 
class of officers though both perfonn exac~ly similar duties? 

Sir AI&D PanJOaI: Not to my knowledge. 

Dr. Ziauddln AJl,mad.: On that analogy will it not be economical to call 
the Financial {)ommiBsioner of Railways, "Railway Commissioner of 
Finance" and reduce his salary by one-third? (Laughter.) 

ExCESS FARES COLLEOTED BY TRA. VELLING TICKET EXlllINBBS. 

477. *Lala H&l'1 Raj Swarup: ~a) Will Government please state if the 
period from June. 1931. to November. 1931, was more pt'OBperoua for the 
Railway than the corresponding period of the previous year in respect of 

,passenger traffic? 
(b) What am01lllt of excess fare was recovered by the Travelling 

Ticket Examiners during the period and the total number of -cases charged 
with penalty? 

(0) What is the total number of cases w:bere money was .refunded to 
, the puhlill·iD. which pooalty wasreoovered by the Travelling Ticket Exami-
ners and the ·percenta-ge of such refund in respect of cases charged with 
penalty (from 1st June, to 80th November, 1931)? 

Sir Alau PIIIOIl8! (a) No. . 
• (b) and (e). The information is not available, aDd its compilation wOldd 
Involve consi<hetable labour incommensurate with any use 1!0 whick .8 
figures could be put. . 
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DISCHARGE ON THE GROUNDS OF SUPERANNUATION OF A PARCELS CLBBlt 
OF CAWNPOBE. 

74. JIr. :N. R. Gunj&l: (a) Is it a fact that in the Railway Court 
of Enquiry Mr. H. H. Yule, Divisional Superintendent of Allahabad, 
stated that'there had been no person discharged in his division on the 
ground of superannuation, but when he was referred to the case of Mr. 
D. N. Bane-rji, late Head Parcels Clerk of Cawnpore, he pleaded igqorance 
and promised an enquiry? 

(b) Has any enquiry been made in the case by Mr. Yuh!!? If 80, 
with what result? 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) and (b). Government have no information. Th~ 
. ·matter is one for the local railway authorities. 

THE CASE OF SANDERS ve.r8U8 NATHURAM. 

75. JIr. S. C. Kitra.: (a) Will the Honourable Membor in charge of 
the Railways be pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to an 
article under the heaqing "The Case of Sanders ver8U8 Nathuram" in the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway Employees' Journal for August, 19lW! 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state: 
(i) if the case originated on a petition of complaint made by Mr. J. 
. Sanders, Foreman, Boiler Shop, Bengal Nagpur RaHway 

Workshops, Kbaragpur, to the Sadar Sub-Divisional Officer of 
Midnapur, Bengal; 

(ii) if it is a fact that the case was based on a petition made by ·)oe 
N'athuram, Angle Smith, Boiler Shop, Bengal Nagpur Hailway 
WorksllOps, Khal'agpur, to the Agent, BeilgalNagj>ur Rail-
way, alleging that Mr. Sanders had taken from N3thuram 
Rs. 500 (Rul,>eesFive-hundred only) as bribe for giving him a 
post carrying' higher pay-the complainant giving him a. 
receipt for the same; 

(iii) if it is a fact that the said Nathuram was i'ommitted to the 
Court of Sessions to take his trial lmder Sectbns 500, 467, 
469, 471 I. P. C. (Defamation and Forgery); anu 

(iv) if it is a fact that the Sessions Judge after a long and protracted 
hearing acquitted N athuram ? . 

(c) Is it a fact that the 'Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway, in his letter 
No. 4100, dated the 26th Februarv, 1931, informed Nath'Jram that the 
case of NathuralD was a private case with no responsibility whatever to 
~h~ ;Railway Company? . 

(d) Will' the. Honourable Member be pleas~d to state what, if any, 
amount has been spent by the Bengal Nagpur Railway Administration for 
conducting the case for the prosecution in the Sub-Divisional Officer's Court 
as well as in the Court of Sessions? 

(e) Is it a. fact that Mr. H. F. Bennett was informed. by D. O.No;· 788, 
dated the 12th November, 1930, that his .bill for .Rs .. 266 for attending 

. the Sessipns Court at Midnl1,Pur in connection with the esse, J. Sanders V8. 
Nathuram. bad' been passed? . 

( 1000 ) 
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(j) Is it the practice with the Bengal Nagp~ Railway ~.:J pay expenses 
for conducting private cases? If so, has anythIng been paId to N athuram 
for his expenses? If not, why not? 

(q) If answer to part (j) be in the negative, why has any sum been paid 
for the prosecution case? . 

(h) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether it is ths 
fact that the charge made by Mr. Sanders that Nathuram forged the 
receipt 1£(: Rs. 500 alleged to have been given by Mr .. Sanders, f~~ed, ~d 
if so, what a(!tion, if any, has been taken by £he RaIlway Adminl!~tratIOn 
against Mr. Sanders 1 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) Yes, by the lIonourable Member's question. 
(b) to (h). Government have no information. The employees men-

tioned are servants of the Bengal Nagpur Railway Company to whose Agent 
a copy of the Honourable Member's question is being sent., . 

RULES FOB THE REOOVERY OF RENTS FOB GoVERNlrDCNT BUn..DINGS IN SIMLA 
AND DELm. 

76. Sirdar JlarbaDI Singh Brar: (a) Will Government please refer 
to question No. 904, parts (a) to (e) and Mr. J. A. Shillidy's answer 
thereto printed on pages 984-985 of Assembly Debates, dated the 24th 
September, 1931, and state the result of his examination? 

(b) Is it not a fact that cases of officers of a similar nature were 
decided as far back as the year 1926? 

(c) If so, why even after' a delay of about five years in the case of 
clerks the reply is given that the case is under examination? 

(d) What is the reason for the application of two different rules for' 
recovery of rents from highly paid officials and the refusal to clerks who 
occupy Government buildings in Simla and Delhi the same privileges? 

(e) Do Government propose to expedite and refund the excess rents so 
far recovered from clerks? 

The ~onourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Part (a) The follov.ing is the answer 
to questIOn No. 904, dated the 24th September, 1931: 

(a) Yes. It is presumed that the question relates to cases in which 
Government quarters are provided both in Simla and Delhi. 

(b) Yes; officers who are allotted Government residences both in 
Simla and Delhi have to pay rent for the period of allotment, 
"is., for seven months in Simla and for five months in Delhi, 
and are allowed to occupy the residence without payment of 
extra rent for any overlapping periPd on account of the 

,move. 
(e), (d) and (6). No such representation is traceable. The difier-

ential treatment referred to is of an unimportant nature and is 
merely incidental to th~ fact of the rules for officers' houses 
having been revised earlier than those for clerks' quarters. 
The rules relating to clerks' quarters are also under revisi9u 
and ~t is intended to make in those rules a provision similar 
to that in the rules for OfOOers' houses. 

c 
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Part (b) No. 
Part (c) Does not arise. 
Part (d) The reason for the difference refeITed to is explained in the 

reply to the previous question. 
Part (e) It is not proposed to make any refunds. 

MUSLIMS EHPLOYED IN MILITARY GRASS FARMs. 

77. Kr. '1'. If. RamaJnishna Reddi: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the total number of Munshis employed in the Military Grass. 
Farms and how many of them have passed the Matriculation examin[.-
!l;ion? 

. (b) What are the pay and future prospects of the Munshis? 
. (c) What minimum educational qualifica.tion is fixed for election of 

candidates for the posts of Munshis? ' 
(d) Will Gov8riunent pleas~ ~tate whether L. Ag. or at least l\1atrlC'u-

lation passed candidates have in the past been appointed ,to these posts; 
whether such· appointments are made by A$sistant Controllers, instead of 
1ianagers1 . 

lIr. G .•• Young: (a) There is no authoris~ p~ent establishment 
of Munshis employed in. Military Grass Farms. They are employed tem-
porarily according to local and seasonal requirement; their number& 
consequently fluctuate. 

(b) Munshis are employed on rates of pay varying from Rs. 20 to 
Rs. 30 a month. They are eligible for appointment as Indian Overseers 
if they possess the requisitequalifica.tions. 

(c) None. 
, (d) Candidates who ha.vepassed the Matriculation examina.tion have 

been appointed as Munshis. No. information is available as to whether 
Licentiates of Agriculture have been appointed to the post. The appoint-
ment of Munshis is sanctioned by the Assistant Controllers, but the actual 
selection is made by Farm Managers. 

INDIAN OvERSEERS AND MUNSHIS IN; Mn.ITA,RY GRASS FARM8. 

78. lIr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: (a) Will Government please 
lay on the table a statement showing the total strength of lndian Over-
seerE' and Munshis serving in the Military Grass Farms and the 'lUmber 
of minority communities among them? 

(b) Will Government please state what steps, if any, have so far 
been taken to prevent (i) prepondera.nce of one community, and (ii) 
how many members of the minority community have been recruited in 
this branch of the above-mentioned service for redressing the communal 
inequalities 1 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) and (b). The total strength of Indian Overseers 
is 90; this includes 38 Muslims, 18 Sikhs and 1 Indian Christian. There 
is no preponderance of anyone community. 

As .stated in the reply to question No. 77 (4) the number of Munshis 
,aries from time to time. 
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COMMUNITIES OF CLERKS El\fl>LOYED IN MlLrrARY DAlBY FARMS. 

79. Mr. T. ]f. Ramakrishna Reddi: Will Government please 
place on the table a statement showing the number of persons belonging to 
the majority and minority communities appointed as permanent cl~rb in 
the Military Dairy Farms for the last 12 months, as well as probatIOners? 

!til. G. M. Yourig: The nll-mber of permanent and probationary clerks 
appointed ~uring the last 12 months is as follows: 

Fermanent 
Probationary • 

,Hip.dus. 
1 
1 , 

Muslims. 
4 
2 

Christians. 
1 
1 

EMPLOntENT OF· CLERKs FOR CHEcKP'G AOOOUNTS ON MILITARY DAlBY 
FARMS. 

SO. 1Ir. T ... ~ Bama.JQisIma :B.ed.di·: (a) Is it a. praoti~ ill. the North-
ern and Southern Dairy Circle Offices·to sendevElry npw and·then. clerks 
from their offices for checking the accounts of farms? If so, wh,Y? Do 
the Auditors of ~he Military Accounts Department p~y;th~ perio,dieal 
visits for the same purpose, every three months or four. -times a'year? . 

(b) Will Government please say what was the to.tal amount,of travelling 
allowance and daily allowance for these clerks who visited various farms 
during th~ period January, 1930 to December, 1930? ' 

Mr. G ••• -Young: Enquiries· are being made, and a reply will be laid 
on the table, 

APPOINT)tENT OF MUSLiM INCOuE-TAX OFFICERS IN BmA'R AND ORiSSA. 

81. Mr. M. :M:aswOO(i Ahmad: (a) Are GovernI'n~nt aware that the 
number of Muslim' Income-tax Officers employed in Bihar and Orissa has 
been reduced from three 'in 1924 to only one in 1931? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for the' 
gradual decrease in the number of Muslims ? 

(c) Will Government kindly also explain what steps they have taken 
to remove communal inequality in this service? 

(d) Are Government prepared to recognize the claims of the Muslims 
for the above department 7 . 

(e) If so, what immediate action do they propose to take to remove this 
grievance of the Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: The information has been called 
for and will be laid on the table in due course. 

\ 

MUSLIM REPRESENTATION IN APPOINTMENTS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. . :wn '1! - '. ~ 

- - 82. Mr. M. lIaswood .Ahmad! Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is a fact that the representation of Europeans Analo-

Indifus, Hindus, Muslims and others on the staff of the 
North Western Railway on 1st March. 1931, was '58, '87, 

02-
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34'46, 56'16 and 7'93, respectively, and that after the re-
duction was over, i.e., on 10th July, 1931, proportion was 
'63, '92, 34'71, 55'71 and 8·03, respectively; 

<z,> if it is a fact that the percentage after the reduction in the case 
of Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Hindus and other classes has. 
been increased by '5, '5, '25 and ·10 and that the percentage 
in the case of Muslims has been decreased by '45; 

(0) if it is a fact that the Muslims constitute the majority community 
in the territories served by the North Western Railway, viz., 
8ind .Province, North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan 
and the Punjab, and. that their aggregate percentage comes 
to more than 70 per cent.:, and . 

(d) if the replies to parts (a), (b) and (0) be in the affirmative, 
whether Government will be pleased to state the reasons for 
their disregard of their many promises held out to the Mus-
lims to give them their due share and for the fUrther reduc-
tion of the already inadequate representation of Muslims? 

I 

Sir .Alan P&rIODS: (a) The figures quoted by the Honourable Member 
correspond with those communicated to him officially in an enclosure to 
Railway Board's letter No. 3966-E., dated the 2nd November, 1931. 

(b) The increase in the percentage both of Europeans and 9£ Anglo-
Indians is 0'05 only and not 0'5. 

(c) The majority of the population in the territories m,entioned by the 
Honourable Member are Muslims. 

(d) The orders issued to Agents of State-managed Railways in con-
nection with the reduction of superfluous staff included an instruction that 
all practicable steps should be taken to see that the unfortunate necessity 
for reducing staff did not operate to the detriment of communities not at 
present adequately represented in railway services. 

To giye effect to this instruction the Agent, North Western Railway, 
ordered that the then existing ratio between various communities should 
be maintained. Government are satisfied that the instruction of the Rail-
way Board has been followed as far as practicable and the Railway Board 
have advised the Agent, North Western Railway, that the insignificant 
departures from the pre-existing ratios should be adjusted when vacancies. 
come to be filled. 

RETRENCHMENTS IN THE DELm: DIVISION OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

83. lIr. M. Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that the principles for retrenchment as outlined by the Railway 
Board were to retrench men who were inefficient, least efficient, nearing 

'- the age of superannuation and below three years' service? 
(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state how many men from 

among.the subordinate s~aff have been discharged on the ground of in-
efficiency, least efficiency, nearing the age of superannuation and below 
three years' service in the Delhi Division of the North Western Railway, 
and how many of them are Muslims, Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Sikhs, 
Hindus and other classes? 
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Sir Alan Parsons: (a) The principles .of retrenchment were that men 
should be discharged who were inelfficient, least efficient, of short service, 
or who were nearing the age of superannuation. 

(b) Government regret that they are -not prepared to collect this infor-
mation. 

RETRENCH .1ENTS IN THE DELHI DIVISION OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY • . 
84. lIr. lI. lIasWOOd Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that instructions were issued by the Railway 
Board to their subordinateg in charge to keep in view the 
intention of the Board of safeguarding the interests of the 
communities not adequately represented when discharging 
and demoting the staff; 

t' 
(b) if it is a fact that no regard has been paid to safeguarding the 

interests of communities not adequately represented at the 
time of discharging and demoting the subordinate staff in the 
Delhi Division of the North Western Railway; , 

(c) if it is a fact that it is the Muslim and Christian subordinate 
staff alone that has suffered more than any other community 
in the retrenchment and demotions in the Delhi Division of 
the North Western Railway; and 

Cd) If the replies to parts (a), (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, 
whether Government propose to take disciplinary action 
against the subordinate in charge who disobeyed the instruc· 
tions of his masters-the Railway Board? 

Sir .Alan Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b), (c) and (d). Government have had no complaints that these instruc-

tions have notT been carried out. In fact, as far as information is 
available, they have been strictly adhered to on the North Western 
Railway. 

REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN RAILWAY SERVICES. 

85. ](r, II. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to a detailed memorandum on the subject of Muslims·in Rail-
way Services submitted in July last to the Railway Board for c6Dsidera-
tion by some very prominent Muslim public men, and Honourable Mem-
bers of the Council of State and 'Xssembly? 

(b) If so, \ will Government be pleased to state what steps have so 
f~r been taken to give a practical shape to the three suggestions, 
VIZ., (a), (b) and (c) oontained therein? II none, why not? 

Sir Alan P&l'SODS: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would r~ter the Honourable Member to Railwa.y BoaJ"d's i~tter 
No. 3966.E., dated the 2nd November, 1931, to Mr. Maswood Ahmad,-a 
copy of which with its enclosures is IlJ:id on the table. 
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To 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

(RAII.wAT BOAll.D). 

No. 3966·E. 

Dated New Delhi, the end of November, 1931. 

MAsWOOD .AluoD, Esquire, M.L.A. 

Dear Sir, 
Witli reference to the meeting which Sir George Rainy and thb Railway Board had 

lI.ith the Deputation of Muslim Members of the Legislative Assembly and the Council of 
Statp. on the 18th September 1931, I am directed to forward for the information of 
t.he Deputation a copy of the Proceedings of the meeting as well as the following 
documents promised to be supplieu t.o the Depntatien :-

(i) Statements giving the information available in the office of the Railway 
Board as to the number of employees dischar.ged by communities. This 
information is available only in respect of the North Western, East Indian 
and Eastern Bengal Railways in the form and to the extent supplil'd. 

(ii) A note· sholl.ing the undertakings previously given on behalf of Governm!nt 
on the sobject of representation of Muslims in the Railway Services and 
the. action taken to implement each of them. 

2. With referenc.c to paragraph 4 of the Proceedings of the Meeting in which Dr. 
Zia-ud-din Almiad observed that the Agent, North Western Railway, had told the 
Railway Retrenohment Sub-Committee that the North Western Railway Administration 
had issued orders that men over 3 years' service should not be discharged, I am 
to state that no such orders were issued and no auch statement was made by the 
Agent. According to the information in the poaselSion of the Board the following 
was the question put to, and aIlJIwer given by, Mr. Highet in t.he course of his oral 
evidence before the Sub-Con;unittee:- . 

·'Dr. Zia-ud-din Ahmad wanted to know why they ·had laid down that staff 
with less than three years' service should he sent away before others. 
M.r. Highet explained that their objl'ct was not to lose experienced staff 
t~~ined at the expensp; of thl' r~ilway, but they had not arranged to 
discharge everybody With less than three years' service but only when 
there was a surplus and after they had got rid ,Qf inefficient men". 

3. I am to add that.. the points involved in par&ll. 10 to 12 and, 17 of the proceed-
ings are under examination and that you will in due course be advised of the action 
taken. 

D. A.:-
1. ,qopy .:If the proceedings 
2, . ..f!tatements referred to. 
3. ·N ote referred t{), 

referred to. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) J. F. BLACKWOOD, 
Secretary, Rail~t'llY Board. 

Proceedings of the Meeting betwee'! Sir George Rainy and the Deputation 01 Mmlim 
.V~m6eTS ot the LegtslatlVe AlBemiJly and tht. OlJUncil 01 State. 

On the 18th Se~tem?er 1931, Sir George Rain~ met a Deputation of Muslim 
Mem~ers of the LegulatIve. Assembly and the Conncil of State, who desired to make 
certs.iD representations 011 the subject of retrenchment of Muslims in the Railway 
ServllX's. 

The follOWing we~ present at the meeting:-
3ir GeorgeRa~ny, K.O.S.I., K.C.t.E:, 
:Mr. '1'. G. Rtissett· 
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons, Cj.E., 1.C.S. 
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Mr. A. M. Hayman. O.B.E. 

Mr. Maawood _4.hmad, M.L.A. 

Dr. Zia-ud·din Ahmad, C.I.E., M.L.A. 
Seth Haji Abdulla. Harcon, M.L.A. 
The Hon_ Mr. ~-\bu Abdullah Syed Hussain Imam. 
The Hon. Mr. Sycd ~4.bdul Hafeez. 
The Hon. Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy. 
Mr. Md. Anwar-ul-Azim, M.L.A. 
Sahib Bahadur MauNi Syed Murtaza, M.L.A. 

Mr. Maswood handed in a letter addressed to Sir George Rainy on the subject 
of the representahon of Muslims in the Railway Services and also a sepa~ate memo-
randum which dealt with certain details. ~e stated that he regretted It was not 
possible for the Members of the deputation to get the ~etter and mf!morandnm pre-
pa.red in time to send it in advance of the meeting to Sir George Ramy: He added 
that he and the Members of the delegation desired particularly to refer to a few 
points. 

2_ Mr. Maswood took up {irst the question of retrenchment and ~r.."\ted that as far 
as he was aware the interests of Muslims were not sufficiently protected, when dis-
charges were made. He said· that this wa~ particul~ly true of the Dinapore D!v~s!on 
of the E. I. Railway and that he could cite many mstances relatmg to that DIvISion 
.which would bear OIIt.JI.ia atat_ello&. 

3. Seth Haji Abdulla Haroon saicb that he was co~emed mQllt with "!hat had bf:en 
done on the N. W. Railway and he too felt that the mterests of the Muslim community 
",;ere not sufficient! v safegusrded in the matter of retrenchment and he would be 
able to put forward several instances in which Muslims had been unnecessarily dis-
charged. 

4. Dr. Zia-ud-din Ahmad stated that he would like to have figures showing wha.t 
retrenchments had been made by different communities since the 1st April 1930. He 
added that he too was not satisfied that the interCt<ts of the Mwilim commuuity were 
properly considered in making discharges due to retTenchment. He said that the 
Agent, N. W. Railway had told the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee that the 
N. W. Railwa.y Administration has ismed orders that men over three years' service 
should not be di8(>har~. He desired to know definitely whether such orders were 
illBued and whether thl!Y were given effect to. 

5. Mr. Ha.yman stated that on the subject of protecting the interests of minority 
communities in making discharges due to the a.b6tition of posts on account of the 
economy campaign the Rail1l-"BY Board had issued orders that all practical steps Should 
be taken to Sjle that the unfortunate necessity for reducing staff did not operate to 
the ·detriment. of communities not at present adequately repres~nted iu railway services. 
He stated that he woald like to inform the Deputation of how t.he North Westeru 
Railway and Ealt Indian Railway had applied these instructions as these railways 
had the largest number of Muslim employees. The Agent, N. W. Railway, had issued 
instructions that the percentage of Muslims and of other communities not. adequately 
represented a.t the time discharges on account of retrenchment had begun. should be 
ma.intained. Mr. Ha.yma.n stated that for this purpose the staff were diVIded in~ 3 
categories, na.mely, workshop employees, inferior servants and subordinate staff: that 
the period of intensive retrenchment was from April to June 1931 and the pero..ntage 
of Muslims on the 30th June 1931 compa.red with the percentage on the 31st- March 
1931 was as follows :- , 

Subordinate staff 
Workshop Staff 
Inferior Bervants 
Total Establiabmeat 

31st March 30th June 
1931. 1931. 

25·65 
62'4 
61·9 
65°84 

. Mr. Hayman further stated that an a.n examination of these figures ·by the Eoara 
It was found that.,;t the _ instructions of the Agent had been cluely followed· the 
number of Muslims i'etrenched in the IIDhordinate grad811 should have been 177 instead 
of ~ and that the Agent had been instrncted to adj1l8t this diserepancy in filling 
future vacancies. 
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7. Mr. Hayman explained t.hat on the East Indian Railway no supplementary in-
structions were issued by the Agent but care was taken to see that in the crew staff 
who suffered most in the ccurse of retrenchment, the percentage of Muslims was not 
reduced. He said that Mr. Hassan who assisted in this task reports that 'the interests 
of the minority communiti(>s in general and of Muslims in particular did not suffer 
in any way, in the process'. He quoted the following figures relating to the crew 
staff and drew attention to the fact that t.he proportionate rep'l'esentation of Muslims 
remained the same before and after the retrenchment:-

Total 
1 Balance 1 Percent-number Percent- Number CIIIBll" employed reduced. now 

prior to age. employed, age. 
reduction. 

-----------

Muslims . . . 435 I 33 7I 364 33 

Hiudus . . 734 ! 55 127 607 55 

Europeans and Anglo- 154 I 12 2.) 134 .12 
Indians. -----1 

1011 218 1,105 I 100 1,323 ! 
; 

8. Mr. Hayman added that retrenchment on the E. r. Railway in respect of other 
subordinate staff excluding from this term labourers' and inferior servants, was not on 
a large scale and that Mr. Hasssn had reported that very few permanent Muslim 
subordinates had been discharged. 

9. Mr. Hayman undertook to Eupply the deputation with a complete statement 
giving aU th~ inf~rmation that was ava;il!lble at present to the Railway Board of the 
number of ·staff dIscharged by commumtles. He offered also to supply any member 
of the deputation with further information which had already been coll~ted by Mr. K. 
M. Hassan or which could be readily obtained by Railway Administrations. He 
strcssed the point that the collection and collation of information of the nature nnder 
discussion involved a great deal of clerical work and he hoped that the ml'lmbers of 
the deputation would be satisfied with such data as had already been collected or 
~ould be readily obtained. 

Sir George Rainy said that if Mr. Maswood and Seth Haji Abdulla Haroon would 
send to the Railway Board a statement of the more important instances in which they 
considered proper consideration had not been paid to the interests of . Muslims in 
making discharges he would ask the Railway Board to make an investigation into 
them. On a statement heing made by Mr. Hussain Imam that discharges had not 
been properly ml),de in the Clearing Accounts Office, Mr.· Parsons undertook to have 
a similar investigation made if Mr. Imam would put forward particular instances. 

10. Mr. Abdul Haf~ez asked that care should be taken when reappointments were 
made of men who had been retrenched that the question of communal representation 
shonlrl not he oVE'rlooked. He stated that he would like to see Muslims taken back 
so that the proportion of Muslims in the Services prior to retrenchment should not be 
lowered by the appointment of other communities merely .on the ground of seniority 
in service. Mr. Hayman said this point would be looked into: 

11. Mr. 'Maswood next 'wanted to know what Mr. Has~an had done up to now. He 
added that he desired to put forward forcibly the desirability of vesting Mr. Hassan 
with definite powers in matterR afJecting appointments and discharges. He thought 
that unlell/! snch definite powers were vested in Mr. Hassan. i$ would not be possible 
for him to secure all that was necessary to advance the representation of Muslims in 
the services to adequate numbers. . 

12. Dr. Zia-ud-din said that he wished to associate himself with Mr. Ma9wood on 
this question of delegatinF: powers to Mr. Hassan. Mr. Hayman gave a brief account 
of what Mr. Hassan had done up to the present. He said that_ Mr: Hassan had 
been instnlcted to suhmit a preliminary report by the middle of December 1931 on 
all that he had done np to the end of November 1931 and it was his intention to 
obtain instmctions froin Sir George Rainy whether ·tbis report should be made avail-
able to memberll of the Assembly and Council of State. Bir GeOrge Rainy intervening 
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stated that the report would be placed in the Library of the House. As to the 
question of powers being delegated to Mr. Hasll&II, Mr. Hayman stated that after his 
preliminary report was received, he would bring forward thi~ question for the con· 
sideration of the Board. Sir George Rainy remarked tha.t it was difficult to sec, 
how any powers in the matters of a.ppointment and· discharges could be crelegated 
to Mr. Hassan' when the responsibility for the proper conduct of work rested with 
others. He would keep an open mind, however, until' he received the Railway -Board's 
views on the questlOn. 

13. Seth Haji Abdulla .Haroon said that he thought he ought. to emphasise' the 
fact that the Muslim employees of the N. W. Railway had f-ol'Illed themselves into 
a separate .\1uslim Union and that one of their objects for doing so was to encourage 
loyal and efficient service by Muslims to the Railway Administration. 

14. Mr. Azim wanted to know whether Mr. Hassan would visit. the A. B. Railway 
and whether he would be supplied with figures showing retrenchment on that Railwa.y. 
Mr. Havman informed Jiim that instructions had been issued to Mr. Hassan' that afteJ' 
he had· completed his investigations on the I3tate-managed Railways, he should visit 
the Company-mana~ed Railways. He added thail the figures giving particulars of the 
staff dischargea· will show ·wHt had Men '8one-Oft the A, B. Railway al80. 

15. Mr. Ahdul Hafeez urged that Muslims would obtain better representation in 
the Railway Service' if Muslim officers were represented more large1: m the Railway 
Board and Dr. Zia-ud-din urged that at least the Director or tlle Deputy Director 
of Establishment should be a Muslim_ Mr. Russell explained that the establishment 
work as affecting indiviiluals was done more particularly by. the Deputy Secreta.ry 
and partly by the Deputy Director of Establishnlent; that. UJltil rj!CeIltly bot! these 
officers were Muslims and that at the present moment one of them was a Muslim. 

16. Mr. Maswood next asked what bad been done to appoint Muslims to posts of 
Office Superintendents alld Head Clerks of the Establishment Sections in Railway 
Departmental Offices and in Divisious. Mr. Hayman explained that the Railway 
Board had addressed the Agent.s nf State-managed 'Railways and a.sked them to bear 
in miud the desire of the Railway Board for the employment of an' adequate number 
nf Muslims as Office Superintendents or Head Clerks in making appointments to lIuch 
posts, and that the Agents had been asked to submit a report on the sub5ect by 
December next indicating t.he progress that had been made in this direction_ 

17. Several of the deputationists next referred to the necessity they were put to 
of asking questions in the Assembly and the Council of Sta~ on the subject of Muslim 
representation. They did this because they felt that Muslims were still not getting 
their due share of new appointments and also were not promoted! to fill important posts. 
Sir George Rainy said that he had noticed that d'uring this session avery much 
larger number of questions than in the< previous session had been asked on the subject 
of communal representation. He said that as a result a large part of Mr. Parsonil' 
and Mr. Hayman'S' time was occupied in framing answers to these questions, and he 
would like to point ont that if the number was reduced"t it) would be possible for the 
Railway Boord to devote more time to the more practICal question of grtting. things 
done to give effect to the policy of Government in the matter of a communal repre-
sentation. The depntation llo'Lid that they were glad that this nspect of the matter 
bad be~n mentioned, that tqey agreed geuerally .with what Sir George Rainy had 
stated and that they would endeavour to cut out questions that were unnecessary_ 

18. Mr. Maswood then urged the Railway . Board to look into the question of 
Mohammedan holidays. He said that the number at prel!6nt granted was quite in-
sufficient. and added t.hat the details of what was required were stated in the papers 
just handed to Sir Ge'll'g6. Rainy. He fnrther stated· that the Divisional Superintendent, 
Dinapore, did not have sufficient congideration for the feelings of Muslims aud had 
issued notic6lt of discharge from service to several employees on one of their mo!!t 
important festival days. He also wished to complain that there was' not a single 
Muslim in t~e Dinapore Accounts Office. 

Sir George Rainy stated that the :nailway Administrations followed' iocal Govern-
~ents in the matter of holidays, but tflat he would ask the' Railway Board to look 
mto the representation made by. the deputation on the subject. Mr. Parsous .undertook 
to IO?k into the complaint regarding there being no Muslim~' in the Accounts Office 
at Dmapore. 

19. Mr. Abdul Ha.feez asked tM,t Mr. Hassan should arrange to ,sec him so that he 
('ould. he in a posifioll to place certain representations regarding the. retrenchment of 
Mushms in the Dacc&- District of the E. B. Railwav before Mr. Husan for im·estiga-tion. •. 
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:?D. Sir George Rainy said that before the depntaticn withdrew he would like to 
state that all the undertakings previously given by Government had been. followed up 
and that Mr. Maswood would be informed of what Government had done lD respect of 
each of them. Hill added that it was unfortunate that a period of drastic retrench~ent 
which neceseitated the snspension of recruitment had synchronize~ with the appomt. 
ment of officers on special duty to as!ist the Railway Board to 81"!,e full efiect. ~ the 
policy ~f Government on the subject of representation of the variOUS commumtIel! in 
the Railway subordinate services, 

2l. The Deputation thanked Sir George Rainy for the patient hearini that had 
been given them and withdrew. ' 

NORTH WESTERN RAIT..WAY. 

Blatement 8howing number oj Suborclinate8, I nJerior Staff aoo Worbh0p8 EBtabli8hment 
employed on the North Western Railway. 

PART I.-Bhowing retrenchment effected and number discharged community-wise 
during 7th April 1931 and 30th June 1931. 

Particulars. Total. 
I ,i. 
I Euro· 'Anglo- I Hind I M limB Other 

peans. I DB. , C I!IleS • \ 
India ' us. I us . la 

.... ---------------------'-----.-- ,-----1----
~011. 011 318t March 1931.\ ! 
(0) stfbordinate Eatablishment 704 i 928 i 11,451 5,215 2,034 20,332 
(b) Inferior Establishment . 69 '25,981 52,111 5,936 84,097 
(e) Workshop Establishment I 13 i 69: 3,853: 9,224 1,006 14,765 

:1----------'--------~-~-I:-----Total 

renchment, etc., from April Ret 

(a) 
(b) 
(e) 

to June 1931. 
Subordinate Establishment 
Inferior Establishment 
Workshop Establishment . 

Total 

tribution on BOl1r. June 1931'1 
Subordinate Establishment 
hUeriorEstabli&rument • 

lJi8 
(0) 
(b) 
(e) W orkahop Establishment . 

Total 

a) Subordinate Establish-
ment-

Percentage on 31st March 
1931 · . . 

Percentage on 30th June 
1931 . · . . 

b) Inferior Establishment-
P_ntage on 31st March 

1931 . · . . 
Percent.se on 30th June 

1931 • 
e) Workshop Establish· 

ment-
Percentage on 31st March 

1931 . · . . 
Percentage on 30th June 

1931 • · r-·n 
31st 

March 1931 . 
Percentage on 30th 
, June 1931 • 

Total 

717 1,066 i 41,285 i 66,550 I 9,576 119,194 
----

I 
2261 

i 

I 341 I 12 41 71 69}! .. .. 1,407 1 
2,467 228 . 4,102' .. .. 489 665 157 1311 

12 i 41 2,237 I 3,358 456 1 6,104 
: 

1,9631 692 I 887 11,110 1 4,989 19,641 
•• I 69 24,574 49,644 5,708 1 79,995 

13 i 69 3,364 8,509 1,«9 13,454 

705 I 1,025 39,048 1 63,192 1 9,1.20 1113,090 

I 

3·46 4·57 56·82 25·65 
I 

10·00 100·00 

3·52 4·51 56'57 25·40 10·00 100·00' 

.. 0·08 30'89 61·97 7·06 100·00 

.. 0·08 30·73 62·1 7·11 100·00 
I 
I 
I 

26·10 I 0.09 i 0'16 62'47 10'8S 100·00 I 
25·00 1 S·10 i 0'51 63·62 10·77 100·00 

·60 I ·89 34·64 55·84 ~ ·81 \ ·91 34·53 55·88 8·06 
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NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

PART II.-Showing retrenchment effected from 1st March 1931 to 10th July 1931. 

I Anglo. i Hind Particulars. I Euro· Muslims. Others .. Total. 
1 peans. Indians. I us. I 

i 

1 
I 

Distribution on 1st March 1931 721 1,074 ; 42,522 69,316 9,789 123,422 
Retrenchment from 1st March 1 

1931 to 9th July 1931. 2 22 2,894 5,706 629 9,253 

Distribution on 10th July 1931 I 719 1,052 1 
39,628 63,610 9,160 ! 114,169 

Percentage on 1st March 1931 ·58 ~87 34·46 56·16 7·93 ! 
Percentage on 10th July 1931 I ·63 ·92 I 34·71 55·71 8·03 I 

EAST I~T])IAN RAILWAY. 

Statement 8howing number of Subordinates. Inferior StaJ! and Workshop Establi&hment, by 
communitiu. emplqyed on EaBt Indian Railway both before and after retrenchment 
and the ?lumber discharged. 

Euro- I Anglo-I I I OthM Particulars. peans . Indiallll. Hindus. Muslims. classes. Total. 
• 1 I, 

Di8tribution on 318t March 1932. i 

(a) Subordinate Establishment 1,1031 2.069 15,604 4,721 302 23,799 
(b) Inferior Establishment 

~ I 40 58,087 16,359 594 75,081 
(c) Workshop Establishment. 12 24.053 6,352 286 I 30,704 

2.121 Total . 1 
:----

1,105 1 97,744 I 27,432 1 1,182 1129.584 

I J 
----

I Retrenchment, etc., from April 
to June 1931. 

(a) Subordinate Establishment 
(b) Inferior Establishment . 
(c) Workshop Establishment. 

Total 

Distribution on 30th June 1931. 

(a) Subordinate Establishment 
(b) Inferior F..sta.blishment . 
(c) Workshop Establishment. 

Tot.al 

a ubordinate Establishment-, 
Percentage on 31st March 

1931 
Percentage on 30th June 

1931 . . . 
I nferior Establishment-

Percentage on 31st March 

Percentage on~ '3Oth June 
1931 _ _ _ _I 

1931 • . . • 

38 62 56~ 192 872 
2 2.535 612 52 1 

3,201 
2 1,539 278 19 I 1,838 

38\ 66\ .,638 1 1,082 1 87 1 5,911 

.. 
1,065 2,007 15,040 4.529 286 22,927 

1 38 55,552 15,747 542 71,880 
1 10 22,514 6,074 267 28,866 

1,067 l 2,055 I 93,106 1 26,350 I 1,095 \123,673 

! 
4·63 8·69 65·57 19·84 1·27 100'00 

4·65 8·75 65·60 19'75 1·25 100·00 -
0'00 0'05 77.36 21·80 0·79 100'00 

21.921 0'00 0·05 77·28 0·75 100'00 
I 
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Particular~_ Euro· I Anglo- • Hindus. Muslims·1 Others. i Total. 
peans. Indians. I classes. , -- ;- I --

Workshop Este.blishmE"nt-- \' 
PE"rcentage on 31st March 

1931 . I 0-00 
Percentage on 30th June' 

1931 . . . . I 0·00 

0·04 

0·03 

I I 
78.341 20'691 0·93, 100·00 

78·00! 21,0-1 I 0·93 100'00 

75'431 21'171 0·91 100'00. I March 1931 . . 0·85 1·64 

1·66 i 75'28: 21·31 0·89 100·00 
~
percentage on 31st i 

Tota Percent.age on 30th I 
June 1931 . . I 0·86 

I 

NOTE I.-In respect of the Crew Staff which suffered most among the subordinate 
emplo~'eE's a8 a result of the retrenchment separatE" figures ha ve beE"n ohta 1'1ed and those 
are given below:-

Total I I' Number 
'number Percentage. discharged. Balance. Percentage. 
; employed. I I 

------------~------ --------:---------------1--------
~1U8lims . 435 33/ 71 364 33 
Elindus . 734 55 127 607 55 
Europeans and Anglo·Indians 154 12 20 134 12 

----
Total . 1,323 100 I 218 1,105 100 

NOTE 2.-The following statement shows the total number of employees discharged 
on the East Indian Railway since 1st January 1931 :-
Total number of men discharged on Eatlt Indian Railway from January 18t, 1931, by 

communUiea. 
Hindus . 
Muslims . 
Sikhs • . 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
Indian Christians 
Chinese . 

EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

7,405 
1,520 

34-
52 
19 

170 

9,200 

Statement 8ho'wing number of .9ttbordinat-es, Inferior Staff and Workshop Establishment 
employed on Eastern Bengal Railway before and after retrenchment' and number 
discharged community-W i8e. 

\ Euro- I Anglo- I Hindus. 'Muslims·1 Other I Total. 
1 peans. I IndianB.~ I classes. ---------------------{I) Staff employed on 31st I 

March 1931· . 215 i 614 I 
I 

'V'-----J 
829 I 

(2) Staff retrenched as a result I I 
of the economy campaign. I 24 I 

(3) Staff after retrenchment . ! 805 I (4) Percentage on 31st March I 
1931 . . . . 1~55 I 

Percentage after retrenchment i. 1'54 I 
j 

i 
37,344 

I 
I 1,147 i 

36,197 I 

69·64 j 
69-40 

14,913 

292 
14,621 

27·81 
!8'03 

537 53,623 

1,463 
537 '52,160 

}·OO 100'00 
1'03 100'00 

·Figures are taken from Appt'ndix C of Volume II and Appendix F of Volume 
()f Railway Board's .\dministration Report for 1930-31. 
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NOTE SHOWING THE UNDERTAKING,s GIVEN ON BEHALF OF GOVERNMENT aN FEBRUARY 1931 
ON THE SUBJECT OF .REPRE8)!:NTATION OF MUSLIl\lS IN THE RA/:LWAY SERVICES AND 
THE ACTION TAKEN TO IlIlPLEMENT THEM. 

At a meeting in February 1~1 between Sir George .Rai~y and a deputati~n 
of Muslim Members of the Council of State and the LegIslatIve Assembly certam 
undertakings were given on beh;alf of Government on ~e subject o~ representation 
of Muslims in the Railway ServIces. These and the actIon taken to Implement them 
are indicated below;-

"(i) U'Ti ,·ertaking given.-That new rules for the recruitmenD and training of the 
subordinate std would be issued without delay which would make adequate provision 
for the recruitment of members of minority communities. 

Action taken.-The new rules were issued in May 1931. These rules definitely 
provide that one-third of the vacancies in each class shall be retlerved for the 
redress of· marked communal inequalities. 

The following further provisions have ala:, been made in these rulee to safeguard 
the interests of candidates of minority communitliea at each stage in the proceaa of 
selection of candidates;-

(i) Advertisements inviting application for employment sho~ '_to sent for publi-
cation tJo newspapers commoulr read by members of the varioua 
communities; _ 

(ii) The Head of each Department, Division or District, shall maintain up-to-date 
stat.istics showing the communal composition of Ule staff in tlhe variOUl 
classes and groups and shall periodically review the position to ascertain 
whether any community requires to be more adequately represented. 
These statistics and results of the reviews shall be supplied to Selection 
Boards. 

(iii) In making preliminary selection, Selection ~ds shall so regulate their 
selection that effect may be given to instruction, (iv) below in making 
final selection. 

(iv) In making final. selection §rds of the vacancies shall be filled by the 
candidates judged to be best qualified by the Selection Board. The 
remaining one-third of the vacancies shall be reserved for the redress of 
communal ineqUalities; but no candidate shall be selected for this purpose 
who does not possess the minimum qualifications prescribed. In the event 
of duly qualified candidates not being available in sufficient numbers to 
fill all the reserved vacancies, the balance of the vacancies shall be 
filled in the manner first prescribed in this instruction. 

(ii) Undertaking given.-That the Railwa-y Board would consider the suggestion 
to appoint one or two officers for a time to look after the interests of: Muslims. 

Action taken.-With effect from the 1st March, 1931, two posts were created for 
one year in the first instance, one on Rs. 1,750 per mensem and the other in the 
junior scale and Mr. K. M. Hassan, lately Deputy Director of Establishment Railwa:r 
Board, was appointed to the former post with the following terms of. refere~ce ;-

"(i) to viilit the headq:uarters of Railway Administrations and also places on 
State-managed Railways and offices under the Railway Board and Financial 
Commissioner, Railways where recruitment or promotions of non-gazetted 
employees are made and to observe the manner in which these matten 
are conducted and also bhe practical application of the rules relating t() 
the training of the subordinate staff, and 

(ii) to advise and assist the Agents 'and other controlling authorities in ilie 
introduction of such arrangements as ma.y be necessary to ,Secure the 
fullest cOl~p1iance with the policy of Government regarding the adequate-
representatIon of Muslims and other minority communities in the various 
classes of non-gazetted establishments, and 

(iii) to report on these matters to the Railway Board." 

The other oftl.cer appointed to assist Mr. Hassan is Mr. B.. T. Singh, a Sikh. 

(iii). Undertaki.1Ii" ~ive7l.-That.a review ~(:lUld be made of the posting of officer& 
to dutIes connected" WIth the recruItment, tralDlng and promotion of st.aff with a view 
to secure an adequate number of Muslim officers for such posts. 
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Action takea.-In the Railway Board's letter No. 917-E.G., dated the 6th August. 
1931, the Agents of the Nor:t.h Western, Eas~ Indian, G~t Indian ~eninsula. a.nd 
Burma. Ra.ilways have been mstructed to conslder th~ postmg . of Muslim officers 8S 
Staff Establishment or Employment officers when ma.kmg appomtments to such _posts 
with a. view to securing the employment of a.n adequa.te number of Muslim officers 
in that capa.city. They have at the same time been asked to submit a report, by 
the end .of D~ember next indicating the progress made in this direction. 

(iv) Ufldertaki'ltg given.-That!\he sugpst.ion regardilljf the appointment of 2 
Muslim officers as Deputy Agents, Personnel wonld be considered. 

Action taken.-As the posts of Deputy Agent, Per8ODIlel, are filled by selection 
, from among !ltlicen with e~ence in stall or eata.blishment work, the solution li~s 

in the appolDtment of Musilms as stafl officers from where they can work thelr 
way up to Deputy. Agent, Personnel. 

(v) Unrhrtaking givea.-That. the suggestion to pJaee 'Mualims in the posts of 
Office Superintendents or head clerks in the ofIices of the Divisiooal SUpel'intendents 
will be considered. , '. . 

, Action tai:en.-'-Inc the Board's letter No. 917>-E.G., dated lIbe 6t.h Ma.rch, 1931. 
the Agents have been instructed to bear in mnid the desire of the ;Boord for the 
employment of an adeqnate number of Muslims as Office Superintendents or Hea.d 
derks in making appointments to such posts and asked to submit- a report by December 
next) indicating the' progress made in that direction. 

(vit Undertaking given.-That with a view to securing the representation of 
Mus1b.ns inhigher'-pades -all' far as possible, the suggestion ·made regaTding direct 
r~itment to intermediate grades Would be cOnsidered in respect of certain clllliB8s 
of posts. 

_, A.ctio. -taken.-,The vie~s'"of the Agents, North Western, East Ihdian, Great 
Indian Peninsula. and Eastern Bengal Ra.ilways have been invited iii the matter in 
the Railway Board's letter No._ 5l53-E., dated the 12th August, 1931. . 

(vii) Undertaking givfn·-That. Railway AdministratioIiS would be a.&ed wherever 
pOssible to put a Muslim officer on SeleCtion Boards. . - , 

Action taken.-I,n the Railway Board's leU!!r No. 3966-E., dated the 15th July. 
1931, the Ageuts of the North: WlIIltiiru, East Indian, Great Indian PeninsUla and 
Eastern Benga.!. Railways were adVisea that when it is not ccmveui6rit to appoint 
a Muslim officer of the Railway to work as a member of a Selection Board or 
Committee Convened in connectiot! with stall recruitment, opportunity might be taken 
to co-opt Mr. K. M. Hassan to 8lt on snch a Board or Committee. 

(viii) Undel"taking given.-That steps would be taken to keep in touch with 
Associations and institutions, like committees of Muslim representatives and Heads 
of Mohammedan colleges and schools when dealing with Buhjects afiecting recruit-
ment of Muslims in the Ra.ilwa-y services. 

Action taken . ...:.The question of the formation, constitution and functions of eom. 
mittees' of representative members of min,ority commnnities for the pur-
pose of assistmg railway administrations in the recruitment of non-gazett'!d 
employees was discussed with the Agents of Railways at a meeting 
held on the 27th March 1931, but as recruitment has been suspended owing to the 
need for ,retrenchment. it is proposed to defer the issue of final orders on this 
question for some time. In the meantime the Agents, North Western, East Indian, 
Great Indian Peninsula and. Eastern Bengal Railwa.ys have, in t11e Board's letter 
No. 5153-E., dated the 13th August 1931, been instructed to give ellect to the 
suggestions made by Sir Abdur Rahim dlDing the .Assembly debates for any va.cancies 
that may occur being advertised and brought to the nowee of the Hea.ds of educa-
tional institutions which may be able to 8upplS qualified Muslim caudidates. 

(ix) U1J.deFtaking given,-That the position on the North Western Ra.ilway would 
he especially examined in order. to see whether recruitment. rules could be varied 
in their application to it with the object of stimulating the recruitment. of Muslims. 

Action taken.-Normal recrnitmenti has been suspended and it would not be until 
some time after such recru.itment is resmned that any special rules or methods adopted 
on th~ N?rth Wes~. Ratlway for the purpose of stimulating recruitment of members 
of mmorl~y comm~mties would bear fruit. In order, however, that there may be 
no delay lU. followmg the .methods and mles which it may be decided to adopt 
for the 8p~Clal needs of ~he. North Western Ra.ilwa-y", the Agent has been asked in 
t~eB?6rd 8 letter No. 396!iJE., dated 28th IJuly 1931 to examine the position on 
hlS ~llway ~nd suggel!t SUItable modifieati?ns in the existing rules and methods of 
recruItment m oTder to ensure' that M1lII]JIlB who CODBtitute the majority of the 
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population in the area ~erved by tlia~ railwa~, are in due course adequately. repr~ 
llented in the service. Certain use~ul mfonnatlon has ~n ~oll~ted and the InvestI-
gation will be pursued and orders Issued to meet the obJect m VIew. 

(x) Undertaking given.-That instrilctionswill be issued' to railway ~inistrati?ns 
if on examination, this course is considered necessary, to prepare statiatics IIhowmg 
the communal composition of the staff in different categories as a guide to recruit. 
ment for future vacancies. 

Action taken.-Provision has been'made to this end in the rules of recruitment 
for the subordinate staff and Mr. Hassan has compiled detailed statistics showing 
the compositil'n community-wise of each of the various classes and grades of the 
subordinate establishment on the North Western, East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula 
and Eastern Bengal Railways. 

MUSLIM ESTABLISHMENT CLERKS IN THE EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

86. Itr. M. Xaswood .Ahmad: Is there any Muslim Establishment 
Clerk or Head Establishment Officer on any Division of the East Indian 
Railway? If so, how many of each category separately and in which 
Divisions?._ ' __ ._'0' . • ••• _·0,0. 

Sir Alan Parsons: The information available is that in December 1931 
oneStatf Qfficer.' arid sixteen .dffice s.uperinten~Dts'or Head Clerks- on the 
East Indian Railway were'Ml1slims. . . . 

MUSLIM ESTABLISHMENT OIrFrClms IN TO EASHRlIr' BEN~.tL 'It:A!LWAry. 

87. ~ ... JIaswoocl' Ahmad.: Is there any Muslim Head Establish-
ment Officer, Offi~ Superintendent or Head Clerk 'on the Eastern Bengal; 
Railway? If so, how many in each category separately and in what 
Divisions? 

Sir Alan P&r8ODB: I am· obtaining the information, and will lay it on 
the table in due course. 

l\IUSLIM REPRESENTATION IN RAILWAY SERVICES IN EAST BENGAL. 

88. lItIr. III. J(aswoOd. Ahmad: Is it a fact that the Mussslnians iIi 
East Bengal are in a majority? If so, have Government given effect to 
their declared policy of not allowing the minority communities to prepon-
derate in such provinces in services under the control of the Government 
of India and especially the Railway Services? If not, why not? 

The Bonourahle Sir .James Orerar: The reply to the first part is in the 
affirmative. As regards the second, the Honourable Member is under 
some misapprehension as to the declared policy of Government. That 
policy is the prevention of the undue preponderance of anyone com-
munity and is being followed in the services to which the Hon('urable 
Member refers. 

MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

89. JIr. M. Jlaswood Ahmad: With reference t-o the reply given on 26th 
January, 1932, to question No. 13 part (b) regarding Muslims in the Traffic 
and Engineering Departments of the Indian Telegraph Department, will 
Government be IJi!ee.sed to supply th'e correct figures? . . 
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The BoDou.rable Sir Joseph Bhore: The correct figures for the whole' 
of India as they stood on 15th May, 1930, are as follows: 

Telegraph En!l"ineering and Wir.ItSB 
. Br.nehes. 

Telegraph Traffic Branch. 

I 
EaropelDB i Earopean. 

ond I O~her and Other 
~le-

I 
Hindus. ){aaliw •• eommu- Anglo- Hinda •• )[w.lim8. commu· 

I al. niti ••• Ia41&n8. nities. 

--- .- ---- --I 

170 ~ I fi &9 34 ... 3 

I 

MESSAGES FROM IDS EXCELLE1NCY THE VICEROY AND 
GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

JIr. Preliden' (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order. I have received four communications from His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General regarding the Railway Budget and the 
General Budget and I will read them to Honourable Members. 

(The Assembly received the Messages standing.) 
"}I'or the 'JIUrpo8e8 of stib-section (1) of section 67 A of the Government of India 

Act rrnd in pursuance of rules ~, 46 rrnd P of the Indian Legislative Rules, I, 
Freeman Freeman-Thomas, Earl of Willingdon., hereby appoint' the ft.llowing days 
for the pre8entation to the Legislative Assembly of the statement of the estimated 
rrnnual expenditure and revenue of the Governor General in Council tn re8pect of 
Railway8 and for the subsequent stagea in re8pect thereof in the Legislative .Assembly, 
namely:-

'l'hursday, the !5th February. 

Monday, the f9th February. 

'l'uesday, the 18t Jf arch. ) 
Wedne8day, the 2nd March. 
'l'huT8day, the 3rd March, t 
Friday, the 4th March, } 

New Delhi, 

The 21st FellruarJ/, 1935. 

The second order is: 

Presentation in the Legislative Assembly_ 

General discusBion in the LegiBlati "', 
ABsembly. 

Voting on Demand8 for Grants III th~ 
Legislati1-'e Assembly. 

(Bd.) WILLINGDON, 
Viceroy and Governor General." 

i'}I'or the purpo8es' of Bub-section (1) of section 67 A of the Go'Vernm~nt of India" 
Act and in pur8uan-ce of rules :J3, 46 and 47 of the Indian Legi31ative Rule8 I 
Freeman Freeman-Thomas, Earl of WiUingdon, h~Teby appoint the followi1l!J day~ 
for the presentation to the Legislative A8sembly of the 8tatemed of the estimated 
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annual expenditure and revenue of the Governor GeneTal in Coun~ii iii' re8~~t· of 
8uiJiect8 other th.aA Railways and lOT tAe BuD8eque1d aflrlges in. re8pect the,eof in the 
'-egislatit,s Asse.mbly, namely :-

. JltfJftday, the 7th March. 

Wedne8day. the 9th March. } 
Th.ur8day, the 10th MaTch. 

MondaY, the l1,th March. 
'l'uesday, the 15th March. j' 
We,.,le8day, the 16th March. ~ 

7'hur8aag, tke 17th March. I 
}I'riday, the 18th March. ) 

New Delhi, 

The 218t February, 1932. 

The third order is: 

PreBt.lItation in the Legialative Asstmliiy. 

General diacU8sion in the Legialative 
Assembly. 

Voting on Dern.an8B . for Grants in the 
Legialative A88embly. 

(Sd:) WILL/NGDON, 

Viceroy and Governor General." 

"In pursuance oj the proviaions 01 8ub-section (3) of section 67A 01 the Government 
. of I"diu Act, I h8r~b .. di1'tcttAat the Mads 0/ expe"diture .pecijied in tAat lub

section shall be open to di8CU88ion' by the Legislative Assemily when the Budget is 
under consideration. . 

(Sd.) WILLlNGDON, 

The 7th January, 1932 . 
Governor General. " 

. And the fourth order is: 
I, 

"In exercise of the powers conferred by rule 2 of the Indian Legislatit'e Rules, I, 
Freeman, Earl of Willingdon. hereby' appoint the BonouTable Sir George Rainy, to 
perform the functions assigned to the Finance Member under nile ,66 of the said Rules 
on the oeooaton of th4 general tliacus,ion appointed for MOlUlay, the !89th Ft.btrutlT!I, 
1.932, on the statement of the e8timated (1.Knual elD'Jle1lfiiture and ret'tnue of the Governor 
General in Oouncil in respect of Railways. 

{Sd.) WlLLlNGDON, 
Viceroy and Governor General . .. 

New Delhi. 
The 21st February, 1932. 

CONSTITUTION OF A HOUSE COMMITTEE. 

lIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I have to 
inform Honourablfil Members that in November last I received a representa-
tfon signed by 55 MeID:Qers of this House .. drawing attention to .,the 
unsuitability and -insufficiency of the accommodation· at present proVIded 
for Members of the AsseJ;l1biy, both in Delhi and Simla ... and requesting 
me to take early steps to ccmstitute a House Committee ~t?i!tiDg of 
Members of this House to look after the comfortllsnd coovemences of 
Members, and to suggest from time to(} time additions and alterations to 
the existing accommoda.tion and to submit plans for building more 
quarters to snit ~e· convenience of ltlembers. 

D 
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[Mr. Preside!l~. ] 
I have now to announce that in pursuance of this representation and 

in view of the fact that there is a general desire among Members for 
such a Committee, I have. in consultation with Party Leaders, constituted 
a House Committee consisting of the following Members: 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty (Chairman), 
Diwan Bahadur Harbilaa Sarda. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, 
Mr. Rahimtoola M. Chinoy, 
Khan Bahadur H. M. Wilayatullah. 
Mr. H. B. Fox:, 
Kunwar Haji Ismail Ali Khan. 
Sardar Harbans Singh Brar, and 
Dr. F. X. DeSouza. 

THE BENGAL CR!MINAL I.AW AMENDMENT (SUPPLEMENTARY) 
BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REpORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar (Home Member): Sir, with your 
permission, I lay on the table the report of the Select Committee on 
the Bill to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1930. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE 
FOR ROADS. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir. I move: 

"That this As.sembly do proceed to the election, for the financial year 1932-33, 
in such method as may be approved by the Honourable the President, of six Mem-
bers to serve on a Standing Committee for Roads which will be appointed by the 
Governor General in Council and the constitution and functions of which shall be as 
defined in the Resolution on Road Development. as adopted by the Asilemoly on the 
4th February 1930." 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Sir Prank Noyce (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, . in such manner as the Honoura.iJi.e tria 
President may direct, three non·official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to 
advise on subjects, other than 'Indians Overseas-Emigra.tion' lnd 'Haj PilgrUn&ge'" 
dealt with in the Department of Education, Health and Lands." 
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, 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (United Provinces SouthAm Division: Muham-
madan Rural): May I ask whether this Committee ever met during ~he 
last year, and, if SO, how many times? 

Sir I'raDk .oyce: It met once last year. It· had, if I may say so, a 
1iistinctly lengthy agenda. 

1Ir. President: The question which I have now to put is: 
"That tp's Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the. Honoura~le the 

President may direct, three non-official Members to serve on the Standmg Conumttee to 
advise- on subjects, other than "Indians Overseas-Emigration" and "Haj Pilgrimage", 
·dealt with in the Department of Education, Healih and Lands." , 

The motion was adopt.ed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I may 
'inform Honourable Members that for the purpose of electio'. of Members 
to the Standing Committee for Roads and the Standing Advisory Com,-
mittee for the Department of Education, Health and Lands, the Assembly 
Office will be open to receive nominations up to 12 noon on Thursday, the 
25th Februarv and that the elections, if necessary, will take place in this 
Chamber on· Monday, the 29th February, 1932. The elections will be 
conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional representation 
by means of the single transferable vote. 

THE WIRE AND WIRE NAIL INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move that the Bill to provide for the fostering and develop-
ment of thf\ wire and wire nail industry in British India, 88 reported by 
the Select Committee, be taken into consideration. . 

I do not propose to make a lengthy speech about this Bill. The 
Report of the Select Committee is not a very long one,. and but for one 
-exception-my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das-the Report is unanimous. 
Only one change has been made by the Select Committee in the Bill as 
it was introduced, Provision has been inserted to provide that the sur-
rharge that is leviable under the Indian Finance (Supplementary and 
Extending) Act passed last November should not be collected on this 
higher duty which it is now proposed to impose on wire and wire nails. 
The feeling of the Committee was that, since .this was a new duty not in 
force at the time the Supplementary and Extending Finance Act was 
passed, and since the duty proposed to be imposed was higher than the 
fanner duty with the surcharge added. it was reasonable that the surcharge 
should not be collected. Apart from that, there are two expressions of 
opinion in ~he Report .of the Select Committee. It was pointed out in 
l.J8ragraph 2 of the Report that,as part of the whole project whioh this 
Bill embodies, the firm which is engaged in the manufacture of. wire and 
wire nails should est.abHsh equipment for the manufacture of wire rod so 
tha.t the wire and the nails may be made from Indian steel. The Com. 
mittee felt tha.t. it the Legislature was to pass this Bill it was entitled 
to satisfy itself tQ~t steps would act,unIly be taken with reasonable prOmpti-
tude for the establishment of the new machinery, as otherwise the object 

02 
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[Sir George Rainy. J 
sought': to Le attained might be frustrated or retard~d. They therefore 
recommended that Governme.nt should satisfy themselves on the point 
whether the industry h~d taken definite steps to put. j~fin a. position 
to manufacture wire and wire nails from indigenous material; and if this 
was not done that the fact should be brought to the' Legislature at its next 
session. Government have no difficulty in accepting that r6OOlllJXlfmda-
tion, for it is undoubtedly an essential part of, the scheme that, as SOOIl 
at; possible, wire and wire nails should be made from Indian steel. 

Finally, Sir, there is one other expression of ,opinion tha.t Government 
should have the question examined whether, during the period before th~ 
mill is erected in India for the manufacture of wire rod, it is possible. 
without detriment to the industry, to exempt by notification under section 
23 of the Sea Customs Act certain kinds of wire from the protective duty. 
The Committee have indicated the kinds of wire which they had in mind. 
If the Bill is passed, Government will certainly give effect to that recom-
mendation. The point of the recommendation is to prevent, provided 
always that this can be done without making the scheme of protection 
i1'leffective, the imposition of an unnecessary burden on the consumer. 
What the result of our investigations may be I obviously cannot say at 
present but the matter will be examined, and in due course, and probably, 
next session, we shall be in a position to sta.te what the results of our 
investiga'ion are. My Honourable friend Mr. Das has given his views 
at some length in the minute of dissent which he has appended to the 
Committee's report. I do. not think, however, that at this stage I need 
deal with his points because, knowing my Honourable friend as I do, I 
'have no doubt that the House will hear from his own lips an expression 
of his opinion, and possibly I shall haw an opportunity when I l'eply to 
deal with such points as may be raised: Sir, I move. 

lIr. B. Bas (Orissa Division: Non·Muhammadan): Sir, I regret that 
I have to oppose the' consideration of this Bill. This is the first Bill 
which the Honourable the Commerce Member has introduced, by which 
he grants to a particular industry two systems of protection, and I hope 
.Honourable Members on this side of the HouRe at least have read the 
weighty ininute of dissent that r have added. 

lIy. S.O.lIitra: It is only one paper. How can it be weighty? 

JIr. B. :088: The weight lies in the argument contain-ed therein and 
the facts mentioned there. I am surprised that this new innovation has 
been m'ade by the present Tariff Board, by which it wants to give a parlii-
cular industry' a rebate, a certain boillity and subsidy, by granting it 
exemption from duties on imported raw material, and at the same time 
they ask this House to commit itself to a system of protective tariff. One 
of the essential principles required 6f any i.ndustry if it is to recei,:e a 
bounty, concession or protection. is that it. should use Indian raw matenals. 
This industry has not justifipd that. I no not want to go again over the 
arguments that I advanced when this Bill was considered before it was 
referred to t,he Select Committee. but as I said then, I repeat again that 
the Tariff Board bases ib; recommendations on suppositions. presumptions 
and speculations. ""hen I wrok mv minute of di.ssent, I read through 
the Tal'iff Board'" Report over again and 1 found there were too many 
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suppositions and presumptions. Time was when if any protective measure 
came before the House, this House gave protection for a particular period, 
but at present I find that the Government agree with the idea of the 
()apitalist Members on this side that all measures of protection should be 
for an indefinite period, till the industry stands on its own legs. What 
.does that mean? It means that the consumer goes on paying high prices 
while a particular section of capitalists, who have invested a certain sum 
'Of money. goes on deriving high dividends. In the case of the wire and 
wire nail industry. the Tariff Board has not proved that the industry is in 
.8 ,position to stand. on its own legs in a limited number of yeQl's. On the 
",ther hand, if this House passes this .measure, this House stands com-
'Il'.itted to future protection. and again in 1934 when the new Commerce 
Member will bring out protective duties for the benefit of the Tata Iron 
and Steel Industry, this particular subsidiary industry will receive protec-
tion also. In 1924 or 1927 no body in this House, except perhaps my 

. triend, the Deputy President, ever thought that this Houie ",ould be com-
mitted to measures of protection for years and years until these capitalists 
and financiers who have invested money grow so rich by exploiting the 
masses that they themselves Ilsk Government to take: off the protection. 
T was surprised in the Select ComrtUtt,ee t.<.> hear that 'Government are not 
'in a position to say when a particular industry will not need protection 
and what will be the effect of these protective measureR. At the same 
time it comers certain benefits on a particular industry, hut it does not 
6."{act any ()bligatory duty from that indust·ry. Although my friend Sir 
George Rainy did not agree with me that certain obligatory rules should 
be imposed on the wire nail industry. yet when he was speaking.in eonnec-
tion with another protection Bill. the paper pulp protection indllf>try. he 
said: . 

"It is the eatablished policy of the Government of India that when conce8'1ions, 
bountiea and 8ublli.dies are given to industrial firms, then in the case,.of any company 
.not already engaged in an industry we enforce the conditions recommended by the 
Fiscal Commission." . 

Sir, my friend wants to enforce certain obligatory conditions on firms that 
12 are to be started hereafter, but he does not want to do that in 

NOON. the case of firms already existing. Sir, this wire nail industry, 
although it was protected in 1924. could not manufacture any wire nails. 
In 1927 Government took off the protective tAriff on the wire nail industry 
-and to-day that industry ~s coming up for it for the first time. How is it 
and why is it that the Government do not come forward and satisfy them-
Elelves that there should be certain obligatol'y conditions which this parti-
~ular firm and every other firm that tlOmes forward in the future will 
observe? Sir, as I said HIe other day. this wire nail industry, if it receives 
this protection, will get a monopoly and an advantage over all other new 
finns that mll-Y come forward in future. The Tariff Board has ah'eady 
pointed out, that -from a capital expenditure of Rs. 25 lakhs. the present 
block I1('COllnt is Rs. 3'8 lakhs; so any individual firm that mavcome for-
ward will at least spent Rs. 10 to Hi ·la.khs on the installation of 3: factory 
similar to the existing factory a.t Tatanagar; so why this Legislature and 
the Government should be so partial to this particular firm a.nd give it a 
special concession, I eannot make out. Of course if this measure is 
'Passed, there wiJt·also be protection to the wire rod ma.nufacturing industry, 
at;ld of cOUJ:fle this firm if! going to spend 5 lakhs on the same: and I learn a. 

J{arachi firm is 3lso going to sta.rt facWry; but r 8m doUbtful jf the Earachi 
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firm will a.t ~ll come u?der the protective tariff, because, of the primary 
test of grantmg protectIon to a firm-namely use of Indian steel billets--
and Karachi will never get a chance of getting steel billets from Jamshed-
pur. The railway freight will always be high, and the Karachi factory 
will always have to use foreign billets to manufacture steel rods and other 
sections. Now if the Honourable the Commerce Member has read the 
Fiscal Commission's Report, as we have read it on this side, will he S&y 
how any industry can expect protection from this House when it uses the 
raw material of foreign countries? That WRS not the object of the Fiscal 
Commission, and in that way no industry can thrive nor will the country 
benefit. I do not want such an industry to receive protection. 

Sir, I am only a party to the protection of this industry to the extent 
that the Government have given it through executive action by means of the 
free import of its wire rods, and I am only a party to that up to 1934. Of 
course there is the fear that the industry might come forward in 1934 and 
say, "You gave us protection in 1932 and we expected that we could put 
in a little more capital and you woulo. go on now protecting us for ever". 
Sir, I hope the Government. will make it clear that they will inquire into 
the condition of this factory in the coming autumn and that they will 
make it clear that this industry should not expect anything after 1934. 
Sir, if Government go on giving protection Fke this, I think they will be 
losing the necessary revenue from the CUl\toms to which the HonouraDle 
the Finance Member so mUM looks forward and bv which -alone he caIi. 
balance his Bll;dget. . 

The. other day my friend, Mr. Mody, accused me of preaching false 
economIes. I am sorry he is not' here .. I think, Sir, after being satisfied 
that tbere would be no income-tax levieu on the foreign investments of. 
the Bombay capitalists, Mr. Mody managed to leave this House without 
taking any mterest in the protective measures coming forward before the 
House. Mr. Mody's utterances were very soft: he said, "Unless indi-
genous industries thrive in India, where 90 per cent. of the people liv~ 
en agriculture, how can this COUll.try prosper?" '_ Sir, we know we have 
been giving protection under va.rious pretexts since 1924. I would ask my 
Honourable friend the Commerce ,Member or the Finance Member to 
throw some light on the point whether the inc9me ~f the Government of 
India has gone up through giving this protection. Have they got more 
from income-tax from these industries? No, they have not got it, I am 
sure, because the income-tax figures have been stationery at 16 crores for 
the last five years, and will remain stationery in spite of the surcharge 
of 25 per cent. So when a certain section of the people, a. v~ry 
small minoritv section-the capitalists-insist upon Government gIVIng 
them protecti~, and when they tell us that that must be done in the 
interests of the nation and in the interests o'f the agriculturists, I strongly 
differ from mv Honourable friend. Mr. Mody, and I askhim and investors 
in t,his Hous~ and outside, who invest money, "Why do you mismanage 
and mis-spend the money, and then come to the Government to give you 
pr.otection so that you can employ fat-salaried foreigne1'8. as your servants-
or earn fat dividends yourselves?" I say the time is commg when . . . . 

Sir OowasJi le1umglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): How 
do you make your living? 
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Xl. B. Das: I will tell my Honourable friend how I ma.k~ my living. 
I am an industrialist, I am an engineer, I do not want to eXEIOlt my country 
simply because I shall get a small percentage extra. on the J?oney ~ or ~y 
grandfathers have inherited and invested. I represent. th~ Industrial br~ 
of India. (Hear, hear), and I do not want that the capItalist should explOIt 
labour ! .••• 

Sir Dowasji J'ehangir: Who is an industrialist? Is he a captalist? 

lIr. B. D88: He is not a capitalist if he is a proper industrialist and 
I wish there were more industrialists in India than the exploiting capital-
ists. Sir, the time is coming-as I, was going to say before I was inter-
rupted by my esteemed friend-when the Government revenues under 
cust.oms and income-tax will fall, and then this capitalist section, who are 
now demanding continuous protection, will have to pay exoise duties. I 
joined my friend, who is a big cotton mill-owner and :410100 his predecessor 
in demanding that the cotton excise duty should be abolished, but now 
the point arises as to how the Government of the country will be carried 
on. It will in future be my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehan(f.r's Gover.nment and 
my friend, the Deputy President, Mr. Shanmukham Chetty's Government 
that will have to carry on the government and the administration of this 
country. They will need ·funds. Now in the name of a high protective 
tariff wall, they have killed the Government revenue but have they ever' 
expressed any inclination to provide other sources of revenue? There was-
that foreign income-tax Bill in connection with which the capitalists on this 
side and my friends of the European Group all combined, and they said 
that they did not want that any more income-tax be paid. My Indian 
friend!! in my neighbourhood argued that if Government got hold of more 
income-tax on these foreign investments there would be less development 
of industries in India. Sir, if these are not crude economics and crude 
arguments, I am surprised! 

I now tum to mv friend Mr. Mody who has taJked so much of the 
welfare of this indus"try. He said tha:-t there are 70 to 80 per cent.- of 
agriculturists in India, and if the capitalists receive protection, the agricul-
turists will prosper. If my friend Mr. Mody and those who think with 
him were to have an hour's talk with the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber, or even to read the Budget speeches delivered by the Honourable the 
Finance Member during the last two or three sessions, they would find 
that it is the prosperity of the agriculturist on which depends the pros-
perity of the Government as well as the solvencv of the Government. 
Even the solvency of the industry depends on the prosperitv of the agricul-
turists. The industrial magnates may produce their articles but unless 
there are the consumers, what is the good of producing them. It is no 
use bringing forward the argument that if protection is given industries 
will thriv~. But to whom should the proteotion be given? The Govern-
ment have RS much duty to give protection to the consumers and to the 
people of India as to the investorB. Has the investor utilised his invest-
ment properly? I do not wish to develop this point, as I have got ample 
opportunity to develop it in subsequent Bills. But I do wish to give this 
reply to Mr. Mody because he characterised my speech 88 full of crude 
economics. ,f. 

Sir, I do ask the Government to consider whether this industry will 
a~ all be able to compete with the foreign imports by the protective methods 
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that· the Government are trying to adopt, while the high rate of exchange 
is already giving protection to Indian pa.per. Everybody Jmows that the 
German mark has gone up. Wire nails are being sold in India at 
Rs. 7/,1/0, in retail and Rs. 6/12/0, wholesale. Everywhere there is an 
effort to reduce the cost of production, but in India there is none. If this 
Bill is passed, the price of wires will go up. But this firm, as I ha.~ 
pointed out in my minute of dissent does not produce even 300 tons of 
wire, although the total consumption ;of wire in Ind5~ is about 1~,300 tons. 
Everybody also knows that the finn for which my friend the Commerce 
Member has got such a soft spot has not yet even placed an order for the 
rod mill. Suppose it does not purchase the roa mill, yet Government will 
get this additional dutYi of 4 lakhs and the ordinary man will pay more 
money for the wire which he gets. Is that fair? 

Sir, in this instance I find the position of my friend Sir George Rainy 
like that of an old Oriental patriarch. This Oriental patriarch has many 
sons and grandsons. As soon as they grow up, they get married and 
begin to get children. Then the sons go to their father and ask him to 
provide their children with bungalows and palaces and with the where-
withal to live. My. friend Sir George Rainy who has a soft spot for 
these industries, says that these industries will do well, and at the saIDe 
time my friend Sir George Schuster win get about 2 crores additional 
revenue. Sir, the Tata steel and iron industry was the original son; it was 
the original scheme of my friend. He now wants to protectlilubsidiary 
industries. Whether the subsidiary industries have got the neceSSal"Y 
plant or not, he does not mi.nd; he must protect them. Sir, after a few 
months, my friend will not be here; he is going away in three months' 
time. His succeSSOr will tell us: "Well, gentlemen, my predecessor Sir 
George Rainy and his predecessor Sir Charles Innes, asked you to give 
protection to these industries. So this I~egislature is committed to the 
principle of protection, and if you are now against that principle, you a.re 
wrong". Sir, I oppose 'this Bill with the observation that the protection 
already given by executive aetion is more than sufficient for the industry.~ 

Kr. S. O. Jrfitra (Chittagong and RajshahiDivisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to support this Bill. I am glad tha~· my 
Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, who always represents the cause of 
employers of India in the International Conferences is now looking after 
the interests of the consumers. Sir, I was not· feeling at ease when I 
who always stand for the consumers have to differ from Mr. Das when 
he goes out of hiB way to support the cause of the cOnsumers. So, I 

"tried to understand the question as much as I could and I carefully went 
through the Report of the Ta.riff Board. I find, as Mr. Das says, that, 
strictly speaking, this industry has now come forward, not so much for 
protection. It will really come for protection after a year or 18 months. 
This is what the report says on page 9: 

"Unless sieps are taken in the meantime to preserve the wire indu8otr.v in Ind;,t, 
its ultimate development into an industry using indigenous material will be rendered 
impoesfole. It;s in the light of these considerations that we desire to approach. the 
question of pro~ction." 

Sir, on fundamental point-s there is no . difference between myself a.nd Mr .. 
Das. If protection cnnnot ultimately secure for ·the poor Indian IJOnsurners a 
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~heaper price I shall always be. against protection, unlelils. it ~e in. !:he 
special case of vital industries like steel, or some other key mdustries 
that are necessary for the defence of India. Had it been. merely. t? help 
.a capitalist, I would have been the last man to su~port It. But m the 
Select Committee itself Mr. Drake said that thIS Company was not 
opposed to be converted into a joint stock company. Besides, they 
themselves had already invested in this industry another 5 la.khs .for 
keeping :t alive and for· the purchas~ of t~e ma~hinery anot~er 5 lakhs will 
be necessary now. They are really mcumng a great expendIture of mone~· 
in the prospect of having wire and nails of Indian manufacture. UltI-
mately, therefore, these wires and wire nails will be sold at a cheaper 
price to the Indian consumers. Had it not been so and if there had 
been no future when we could legifiimately expect to get these things 
<lheaper, then there would have been· no case for protection. As regards 
monopoly, I do not think this protective duty applies to this company 
a.lone. The protective duty is for all. If any other' ooncem is sta.rted, 
I am sure it will not be deprived of the benefit of this protective duty; 
I know in Calcutta flo firm called the Pioneer Wire and Nail Factory owned 
by Mr. Bysack. There is another finn in Amritsar and in the Select. 
Committee we were informed that another concern was going to be started 
soon in Karachi. I do not know if all these concel"D£l get the benefit of 
protection, why other ventures should not be started and why there 
should be apprehension of monopoly by this firm alone. As regards the 
capacity of this company, Mr. Das said that out of 12.000 tons of wire 
and 12,000 tons of wire nails, this company is at present producing about 
'3,000 tons. Had that been the fact, I would have hesitated to support 
the BilL I note that the Tariff Board makes it clear that they have 
the capacity to improve as soon as they get the benefit and they will be 
producing about 10,000 tons and more. There is sufficient capacity in 
the plans for producing larger a quantity of wires and wire nails and 
there if; [\ sufficient market for the sale of the extra quantity. At present, 
I understand India consumes about 12,000 tons of wire nail, of which 
Burma takes about 4,000. So India's share is about 8,000 tons of nails. 
Out of 10,000 tons of wire, India proper takes Rbout 7.000 tons. But 
this factor~' alone has the capacity to produce 7,000 tons of nails and 
~,OOO tons of wire; that is more than half the quantity that is consumed 
10 the whole of India. If it gets further facilities, it will be in a. position 
to produce the major portion of India.'s demand. We were very car-eful 
to note in the Select Committee's Report that thev should .order rod 
mach!ne immediately and that unless they comply with our requirements. 
that IS. they are to use Indian raw materials, billets from the Tats Iron 
ll.nd Steel Company and re-rolling machinery of their own, we will revise 
the ~~hole position. So it is not s question that after It years, we shall 
not give protection. We are giving assistance now so that this industrv 
may survive during this period of It vears and at the end of it th~ 
w?ole questio~ will be invest.igated to see whether the firm has coU:plied 
WIth the reqUIrements. whether they have installed a rod mill and whether 
they have really succeeded in proceeding in a way t~t win ultimatelv 
benefit India. The whole question will be considered after Ii vears and 
a decision will be made as t.o what should be the adequate protection. 
I therefore support the motion. . 

. S~ Haji AMooIa Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): I had no 
IntentIOn of speaking on this 'Subjeot, but as my friend Mr. Das brought 
out the question of a Karachi factory, I want to speak a. few words on 
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this subject. First of all I must say, I am supporling this Bill for the 
protection of wire and wire nails. My Honourable friend Mr. Das just 
now said that this Bill can give protection only for the Tata factory. 
At:; my friend Mr. Mitra. said just now, if there is a duty of Rs. 45 on 
wire and wire nails, then everyone will have to get protection. On 
account of that, all these industries will get protection. I have just now 
returned from Karachi and I have seen myself the factory started lately 
in Karachi. They have fixed up the machinery and st,arted it working 
from the first of this month, and I had been there and seen the factory 
in running order and they were producing wire and wire nails. If this 
protection is not given, I do not think these ractories CRn survive. I am 
told that finished rods can be imported into Karachi at not less than 
Rs. 7, whereas those manufacturers are selling nails at Rs. 7-4-0 because 
all the Continental firms have entered into a combine and they are 
selling at fixed prices rods and wire and wire nails all over the country. 
So it is very necessary that protection should be given to this industry. 
I am told by the proprietor of this factory t,hat he himself wen~ to th~ 
Continent during the last two years to learn the industry and he brought 
the required machinery and erected the plant at Karachi. They are 
now produci.ng galvanised and barbed wire, wire nails and wood screws 
and bright iron wire. It will be interesting to say· here that this latter 
article is being manufactured by them for the first time in the East. 
They have also their own packing cases factory, their own box-making 
factory, their own label-printing machines, and suitable workshops well 
equipped to handle all their own breakages, etc. Their present scale of 
production is necessarily low, as they are training their establishments, 
but the capacity of their producing plant is about 300 tons monthly. I 
myself have seen the factory and I am told that Mr. Jethanand himself 
went to the 'Continent and acquired the necessary experience to make 
this industry successful. I want to draw the attention of the Honourable 
Member to the fact that these people have already applied to the Govern-
ment of India for a rebate in customs duty. At present I understand the 
Tata Company, are getting a rebate in customs duty on raw materials 
which they are importing from foreign countries. I hope and trust that 
Government will consider their case favourably and if the Tata Company 
are getting a rebate, I hope the Karachi concern will also get the same 
facility. With theM remarks, I support the motion. 

Mr. John T~t (Burma: European): I rise to oppose this motlon. I 
agree with what my Honourable friend Mr. Das has said, that as a pro-
tective measure t.he Bill is fundamentallv unsound. In the first place, 
it sets out to protect an interest, which ~hoJ.ly as an indigenous interest 
does not in fact exist, and moreover will not come into existence until 
such time as the whole question of protection for the t;lteel industry will· 
come up for reconsideration. On these considerations alone, it seems to 
me that the Cllje for protection is untenable and falls to the ground. 
Secondly, it seeks to impose a burden on the people of this land and 
on trade and development generally throughout the. len~h and bre~dth 
of India and Burma from Peshawar to Cape Comonn, from KarachI to 
Victoria Point. with the one definite result, whatever the object may be, 
of providing a further subsidy' of approximately Re. 50,000 to a small 
one-man concern, cSPable only of t:urning out 2,000 tons of wire and wire 
nai,s or approximately one-twelfth only of the total requirements of wire 
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and wire nails required in India and Burma as measured by the customs 
imports of 1929-30. Sir, on the total imports of wire and wire nails in 
1929-30 of 22,000 tons, valued at 371 lakhs of rupees, the revenue from 
the existing duty with surcharge is approximately 6 lakhs of rupees. If 
this Bill is passed the duty, without the surcharge as recommended by 
the Select Committee, will amount to approximately 10 la.khs of rupees. 
Therefore there is just over 4 lakhs of new revenue to come in from this 
Bill. l'Tow the Indian Steel Wire Products Company is to benefit at the 
expense of the tax-paying public of India and Burma, as a result of this 
imposition, in all to the amount of about Rs. 90,000, because the GDn~ 
cession which that firm now enjoys of importing their wire rod free of 
duty is to continue. That concession of which very little notice has been 
taken hitherto is really a very vaillable one. Actually it amounts to 
about Rs. 40,000 per annum. reckoning the value of its output on the 
basis of the Customs value of the imports of 1929-3Q. And therefore it 
follows that the amount involved in so far as this partie- ·lar firm is con-
cerned, if this Rill comes into law, is say Rs. 50,000.' Briefly therefore 
the position is that. if the Rill is passed, Governmeht will obtain further-
revenue to the extent of 4 lakhs of rupees and the proprietor of this firm 
will net a further Rs. 50,000 on the sale of his 2,000 tons of wire and 
wire nails. In the face of these figures, Sir, can the proposed measure 
really be justified? If, as is inferred in the report, Government feel 
morally committed to do something further for the proprietor of this 
firm, then it is quite within Government's powers to provide a subsidy 
ex-revenue now being earned on the imports of wire and wire nails. But 
there can be no valid reason on these grounds alone for imposing a further 
burden on the tax-payers of India. 

I would hesitate to suggest that in introducing this Bill Government 
really were after this extra revenue, small though it may be, but to. 
introduce a Bill on the facts as provided by the Tariff Board Report,-
a report the most kindly description of which can only be that it is a 
most ~nadequate report,-definitely throws Government open to tbis 
accusatIOn; and it is to be very seriously deprecated that such a feeling 
should be abroad at this time not only because of the extent to which· 
Honourable Members went in November last to support Government b~t 
also of the consideration which impelled that support, and further of the 
assurances that we have had then and since that there will be no further-
burden placed on the tax-payers of the country. The other day the· 
Honourable the Leader of the Independent Party made some pertinent 
remarks when he said: 

"We have only recently allowed the Honourable the Finance Member to add verY 
considerably to the taxa.tion of the people and there is no ju·stifieation for addin~ 
further to the burden at this time." . 

I fully endorse these sentiments and I am sure that if that Honourable 
gentlema~ was present in his seat to-day, and assuming that he would 1>& 
consistent in his views, I could depend on his support and of those who 
follow him in condemn.ing this measure. 

Now, Sir, I come to another feature of this Bm which has added very 
considerably to that feeling of distrust of the Government of Ind:a and 
of thiSi Honou\"8ble House wh~ch has been en~endered in my provInce 
as the result ~! similar measures in the past. I have been in recc:pt of 
messages from Burma protesting in the strongest language agaim;t what 
is described there 8S :'thi& further injury to and neglect of Burmars-
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jnterests". It is pointed out tha~ on the imports figure of the year 
1929·30 Burma actually will provide approximately one-quarter of the 
tot&l revenue to come in as a result of this Bill,' while not one nail or 
one-hundredweight of wire produced ~n India will ever reach 
:Burma. With the maximum output of this firm so neglig.bb in 
comparison with the total requirements of India alone apart from 
Burma., without. taking in.to consideration the steamer freight between 
Calcutta and' ~angooI:l, it is clear that ~o wire or ~e nails produced in 
India can reach. Burma. . The steamer fre~ht alone from Calcutta to 
Ran~n amounts to Rs. 16 a ton on this class of cargo as compared to 
the sterling equivalent of Rs. 18-4-0 from Continental ports to Rangoon. 
It is clear therefore that, until a:nd unless the price in Calcutta of Indian 
produced wire or wire nails is the same as it is in, say, Hamburg, thE!l'e 

<can be no inducement to the Burma merchant to purchase his naiis in 
India, and we know perfectly well that the price in India is arrived at 
after providing for ite steamer freight between Continental Europe and 
Inella. ' It is therefore without any que!iition, quite outside the bounds 
·of possibility that for a great many years to come any wire or wire nails 
manufactured at Jam.shedpur will reach the Burma market. Now, Sir, 
can it. be wondered why Burma should regard this as, a great piece of 
injustice? Can it be wondered why the feeling prevalent amongst all 
classes in Burma should be that the Central Government and the l .. egis-
lative Assemblv are now and have always been interested in Burma 
affairs only to the extent that they can sq'ueeze money out of the people 
,of that Province? Can it be wondered wh.Y~t the present time there 
should be this clamour for separation on the part of the Burmese people? 
It .is just such acts of legislation as the Bill now before the House that have 
,engendered this urge, for separation; and what impressioJ,l do Honourable 
Members think this irritating Bill will have on those who hitherto have 

'been undecided in their minds whether to vote for or against separation 
from India? It seems to me that Honourable Members would be justified 
in drawing some' analogy between this particular measureaod 'that 
perverted statesmanship which resulted in the Boston tea ;incident and 
lost the American colonies to the British Empire. Sir, my own opinion 
is that a grea~, many of t413se i:Q.juring measures in the past have been due 
~ery largely to a lack of knowledge 'on the part of Honourable Members 
'of the conditions in Burma. \ . 

Many of my friends here, European as well as Indian, have said to me 
that unt:J. somebody comes from Burma and tells them exactly what. the 
,conditions in Burma are and what the reactions of the legislation here are 
on Burma., the point never enters their thoughts. I do not anyhow share 
the view so largely held in my province that there is no sympathy .h~re 
for Burma. Since mv association with this HonouraBle House, my oplDlOn 
has rather been that' as expressed in the words of the Psalmist "Nor in 
the assembly of the just no wicked men appear". However had it not 
been lor the Statute on the International Regime of Maritime Ports 
adopted in Geneva in 1923, I should have tested the g?Od-will o~ !IGnour-
able Members towards Burma: but thst conventlOn prohIbIts any 
different)ation in customs duties at ports in any country, and so it is left 
to me only to prot.est against this Bill in the inter~sts of Buc:ua, to 
condemn it on its merits and to invite my Honourable friends to aSSIst me 

in rejecti!).g it.' 
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Diwan Babadur T. Rangachariar (South Arnot cum Chingleput: lNo;n~ 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir I have great pleasure in standing up to support 
this Bill before the House. I am not ashamed tp do so, although ~b§ 
:ir.direct result may be that the Government will get a few lakhs more of 
additional revenue. I consider this more as an investment for the future 
progress of the country rather than as producing any· effective results at 
once. I am a strong believer ~n protection. Ind:a, following ttbe vieious· 
example of England, has been too long a free-trader, much to the detri-
ment of the real interests of the country. We are to; 'ClPrppet.ewith, well 
organised and advanced countries wao have developed their jndustri~· $t 
great cost and enterprise and who are ready to dump their goods on this· 
land, this beautiful land of millions of customers. We refuse to be mere 

. customers. Our asp:.ration and our IjIomhitio~ have been that we should 
also be producers, not only for our oWn consumption but also for supply-
ing abroad, just as other nations aspire to do. We have got any amount 
of raw materials in this country which are sent abroad I.'lr manufacture-
and which are returned to us and we pRy severa.!.ibundted :thres the-
original cost price in buying those articles. It is a standing d:,sgrace to· 
the Government of this country that they allowed this state of things to 
continue. Now that they have awakened to the -necessity, Of. protecting 
the industries of this land, I -think every r.ght-think,ing man in this cuuntry 
should lend his support t{) such proposals. It may be that one nrm may 
be benefited to-day ~ but even if. it isoll.e singlEl individual who·is benefited 
in establishing this industry in tills ooustry, I weklome such a measure. 
We are wanting in men; we are Wa.Btingin capital; we are wanting in 
education; we are wanting in organising capacity_Until such industries. 
come into the field, there-is no hope for this land of ours. . We cannot 
for all time ~ontinue to be mere agrieultutists to produce for the benefit of 
other countries. One is ashamed to sit here day after day listening to· 
interpellations from all &ides of the House as to the proporlional represen-
tation of communities in the various public services of this land. I am 
aWfully disgWlted with 'the questions which are put ;in this House day 
after day on this subject. Why is that so? It is because of the want 
of avenues of other employment for the young men and women of this 
land that the Government are troubled wi.th these questions. . I am sure 
the Government are equally ashamed that they should be faced with such 
interpeHatioDs in this Assembly. We want to open out avenues of 
honourable employment in every dirac-tlon, not merely Government 
service, not merely raiihvav service, not mel'ely the learned profeE'sions. 
We want a1-1 sorts of walks of life to be thrown open and educational 
facilities given for all these purposes. I look to the Industries . Member : 
I have looked till now in vain, for opening fresh fields. I suppose his 
hands are tied. I do not know whv it is so; we had the report of the 
~reat Industrial Commission, throwing out s':>many .suggestions· a go~d 
many of them are still to come . ~to the field. I thmk the country wIll 
gub~t ev~n to additional taxa.tion if really all .these. r~source~ a~ 
hoDe8tlv developed' and if the 'money is used . for startmg new mdustrH'B ill 
this IR~. I do not think we will grud~e this extra amount. I am sorry 
a ~eat. nation-al~st like my friend, Mr. B. Da.s, should stand up. beTe ~o 
oppose this measure, a m6~t· beneficent measure. I am afrmd he IS 
takin!! too narrow' a· view, He isratber obses.sed hv the fact ~h,\t (mly 
one !linl!'Je firm~ given tbe benefit. Bv all meant>:. let, a sin.l!'le ,indiyid.ual 
benefit; let one Indian concern benefit: whether It be Il. Europe.m (ll" 
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Indian who starts such industries in this country, I am prepared to shake 
hands with him, because I want industries to thrive i.Q this land, and 
these products not to come from other countries. Spea1$lg on behalf 
of educated India, I think we will welcome such measures and this 
protection is well deserved, and I strongly support this measure before 
~e House. 

Mr •. BhupM ~ (Rahar and Orissa: Landholder~): Sir, I entirely 
agree With the views expressed hS Mr. B. Daff" in his note of dissent 
attached to the Select Committee's Report on this Bill for the develop-
ment of wire and the wire nail industry in India jt} so far that the 
proposed protection should not be granted to an only individual r roprie-
tary firm unless some advantage is derived by the country at JarO"e But 
at the same tOme we must take into conside;ation the ec'onomic principle 
involved in the grant of protection to an indigenous industry. There are 
certain industries in which indigenous capital does not come iuto the 
field unless the capital~sts are assured that the protection will be granted 
if they invest their capital in such industries. This;is one instancE of 
that particular class of industry in - which capital was not forthcom:ng 
till the present proprietors of the firm ,in question invested a large sum 
of money by way of speculation. If once the protection is granted it may 
be that for the time being th~-a particular firm will reap advantage but on 
the other hand, in. the very near future there will be several frms 
established in India for the manufacture of these artricIes. Necessarily 
there will be competition amongst such manufacturers and the country 
as well as the shareholders at large will reap advantage from such protec-
tion. Only one thing I have in mind :18 that-a particular date should be 
fixed when this Act should come into operation, giving the proprietor of 
the present firm some time in which he can convert it into a Ei.ilited 
ooncern by floating shares of small value without premium to the public, 
and should definitely . place orders for the machinery required for the 
manufacture of iron rods for making w:re and wire nails. In the off-
chance that the proprietor may invest a further sum in the purchsseof 
such machinery the proposed protection cannot be agreed to by the Legis-
lature. The main idea in the purchase of such machinery is the use of 
indigenous raw materials in the manufacture of these nails. I think that 
the firm should be given six months' time by which they can fulfil these 
two conditions, and if the Legislature is satisfied by that time that the 
present firm or any other new firm satisfies the cendit:ons mentioned, the 
Bill may be brought into force. So I have given notice of the amendment. 
With these observations, I support the motion_ for consideration. 

Mr. L. V. Heathcote (Nominated Non-official): On this occasion, Sir, 
I am afraid I cannot go with my Honourable friend on my right in opposing 
this measure, and as there were two other members of this group on the 
Select Committee. I am inclined to think t1:iat he must be in a consider-
able minority in this group. While we support the Bill, however, we do 
so onlv on conditions, and the conditions will be found in the Report of the 
Select· Committee which have been dea.lt with by the Honourable the Com-
merce Member when he moved his motion, but I would like to deal with 
them in somewhat grel!oter detail than he did. The first is in connection 
with the purchSbe and erection of 0. rod· mill by this Indian company to 
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enable it to make use of products from the Tata Iron and Steel Company. 
It is definitely our opinion that if almost immediate steps are not taken 
by this concern to get itself into the position when it ca~ make use. of 
Indian steel, this House should have a very early opportumty of repealmg 
this Bill should it now be passed, and although we have had an assurance 
from th~ Government that any unnecessary delay on the part of the Indian 
concern to erect a rod mill will be brought 1i<Ythe attention of the Legisla-
ture at its next sessions, I would like to go further and say that we want 
an assural1~e from Government that they intend to repeal this Bill if now 
passed, should the House be satisfied that inadequate steps' have been 
taken to secure the use of Indian steel in' the manufacture of wire and 
wire nails. That is our first condition. The second condition is in connec-
tion with relief from the protective duty to any classes of wire which will 
not damage the local industry during this interim period while it is forced 
to use imported rods and cannot yet make use of Indian steel. It might 
be thought that what the Honourable Sir George Rainy- said should be 
enough for us to accept his statement that it is the Goverr .•• ent' s inten-
tion to make an inquiry. Of that I have no doubt, but'I am not quite 
certain whether our views necessarily coincide upon what does constitute a 
case for relief. In dealing with this, I think we should keep clearly in 
front- of us what this measure intends to secure. It is definitely not 
intended to secure at present a great expansion of the local industry 
because it is not making use of Indian steel, but unless some protection 
is given to it, this industry will go to the wall. and because considerable 
sums of money have been spent in it, it is the considered, opinion of the 
Tariff Board, and confirmed by the Government, that there is a case for 
interim protection. With that I agree, but I do not want to do more 
than what the Tariff Board consider should be done, namely to keep the 
industry alive. Now, we have heard a good deal to-day in regard to the 
present market for wire and wire nails. Roughly, the total comes to about 
22,000 tons a year. The Tariff Board's case for temporary protection to 
the local inrlustry is based on a production of 2,000 tons a year and 
although the definite statement is made, as my friend Mr. Mitra pointed 
out, that the capacity of the plant is 10,000 tons a year, I can find no 
suggestion in the Tariff Board's Report that everything is ready to produce 
10,000 tons a year, and reading the evidence which was given in 1926-27 
whIm the predecessor of the present Indian concern was examined, it 
seems fairly clear that while we may have machinery to make considerably 
larger quantities of wire and wire nails, it is not quite so easy to arrange 
suitably for the extra' shifts by which means alone the maximum capacitv 
of the machinery can be secured. It seems to be necessary to have three 
shifts a day in order to secure the maximum capacity of the plant. Sir, 
I think we must continue to examine this measure on the basis of the 
information provided by the Tariff Board. Now, if this Indian concern 
can produce only 2,000 tons of wire and wire nails a year, clearly there 
must be several classes of wire which, if imported at the 'continuing 
revenue rate, would not interfere with its existence during the coming 
period, let us say, of two years before the new plant can be erected, and 
conseq~ently I want an assurance from the Government that they intend 
to relieve, to the maximum extent possible, all those classes of wire which 
can be easily distinguished administratively and which do not interfere 
w~th keeping the existing industry alive, and I find that there is here a 
shght analogy between what the Tariff Board recommended for the paper 
and h.amboo pul~"industry seven years ago and what they are now recom-· 
mendmg for this wire and wire nail industry. The essential similarity of 
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t~ese two industries lies in the fact that it is hoped that with a suitable 
measure of protection, industries may be built up upoJ;l the use of raw 
materials made in this country, and if it were not for the pbssibility of Indian 
raw materials being used, I think neither of these industries would receive 
any recommendation for protection from the Tariff Board. But there are 
two considerable differences between the Indian wire and wire nail industry 
and the paper industry. In the case of the Indian wire and wire nail 
industry, there is no experiment neoessary to ascertain what is the best 
clsss of machinery .for the purpose of converting Indian steel into wire 
rods, from which wire is drawn. The plant can be obtained without diffi-
culty,-I do not know how quickly but it does not require any great length 
of time; whereas in the case of the paper industry very little as yet seems· 
to have been discovered with certainty in regard to the best machinery to 
use for the purpose of converting bamboo into pulp, and it was known 
t.hat the experiment with machinery to convert bamboo into pulp would 
take a large number of years, and not only would it take a large number 
of years, but it would cost a lot of money, and owing to the previous losses 
incurred by the existing industry for paper manufacture, those losses would 
probably have to be recovered before any further money could be spen~ in 
experimenting with bamboo pulp; whereas in this wire and wire nail 

industry it is only a matter of putting down -money for plant 
1 P;M. a.nd you can use local material, so that that is one big difference~ 

A further difference lies,as I have already mentioned, in the market avail-
able. Whereas in this local industry it can at present only make about 
2 j 200 tons of wire and wire nails a year against a market of 22,000 tons, 
the paper industry is meeting something like 70 per cent. of that portion 
of the paper market which is protected. 80 that explains why I am only 
anxious to carry this ind1:lStry over during the next 18 months to t,,·o years, 
whereas I would be prepared to support the paper industry for a longer 
period while experiments are being made in finding out the best machinery 
for converting bamboo into pulp. 1 would like to make clearer what I 
mean with regard to the classes of wire which ought to be relieved. Let 
me take the example of galvanised iron wire. Here is what we might call 
a secondary product, we might say it is similar to paper. Paper is a 
secondary product from pulp, and galvanised iron wire is a 
secondary product from wire. You must make wire before you galvanise 
it. No reference is madE' in the Tariff Board's Report to galvanised iron 
wire, but I gather from the manager of this local cO.ncern, who came to 
see me, and from other sources, that they are in a position to make 
galvanised iron wire. They possibly have the plant, but I am not yet 
satisfied tha.t they can make galvanised iron wire with any reasonable effi-
ciency. It is a very technical process, and judging again from the evidence 
given in the statutory enquiry into the steel industry in 1926-27, it is by 
no moons certain that the efficiencv of India.n labour is sufficient to make 
galvanised wire so well as to justffy protection. Consequently, I want 
some assurance from t.he Government of India that it is not the intention 
of this Bill to protect secondary products. This is not a galvanised iron 
wire protection Bill. In the same way as paper had to be manufactured 
in India without protection for several years before a claim could be 
substantiated that it l'equired protection, so I think with other secondary 
products, such as, galvanised iron wire, that considerable experiments musit 
yet- be . made to satil:lfy the Tariff Board and the Government that there 
18 a Illture for the making of galvanised iron wire in India. But I do not 
".ant to limit the geope of the Government's enquiry to finding out which 
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classes of wire might be relieved. I f~el myself that there may be many 
ether classes of wire which, considering the smallness of the local produc-
tion and the large demand, ought to be relieved, and quickly relieved. 
without detriment to the local industry, and in this connection I might 
suggest that the case of wire which is manufactured in the United Kingdom 
should be examined with a view possibly to its complete relief from the 
effect of this dutv. I find from the evidence taken in 1926-27 
when t.l:.", steel i~dustry was being examined, that out of the 
then import of 6,600 tons of wire, 1,400 tons came from 
the United Kingdom, and it was stated definitely that that wire was of a 
high class quality and did not compete with local manufacture; local 
manfacture competed with the cheap Belgian and Continental wire. I am 

.not satisfied with the assurance that ihe Government intend to enquire 
into the matter. I want a definite assurance from the Government that 
nat only are they going to enquire into it, but having enquired, they will 
use their powers under section 23 of the \Sea Customs ActjLlmediatelv and 
relieve all classes of wire which, if imported under the revenue tariff, are 
not likely to interfere seriously with the maintenance of this industry over 
the short period until this rod mill is erected . and a claim for protection 
on the grounds of its use of Indian materials is established. 

Mr. R. E. Shanmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): To those of us who have taken part 
in various debates on measureEi for the protection of the steel and iron 
industry of India, the opposition of the Honourable Member from Burma 
would not come as a surprise at all. On every occasion when this House 
had t.o consider the question of affording protection to the iron and steel 
industry, we have had the voice of protest from Burma, and though the 
medium through which that voice is expressed might change from time 
t.o time in this House, vet the tenor of that voice has been one of uniform 
protest. . . 

My Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, to whose criticism on these matters 
I always listen with the greateffii interest, for, though I am a strong protec-
tionist, I 'Iyelcome his advice of caution which is very valuable in the cou-
sideration of these measures-my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das objected 
to this measure on the ground that at present the industry was in the 
hands of one particular individual. My Honourable friend the Member 
from Burma objected to it on the ground that it imposed a very unjust 
burden upon the people livi~ in Burma. But I would submit that, in 
considering this measure, the House must look to the wider interests of 
the ~ountry as a whole and not to the particular issues raised by these 
gentlemen. So long as Burma is an integral part of India, she cannot 
escape the burdens imposed for the welfare of India at large. This House 
must look at the question really from a wider point of view. We are im-
porting now on an average over 25,000 tons of wire and wire n3ils per 
annum. Sillce the country is consuming such a considerable a~ount of 
wire and wire nails, it is for us to consider whether it would be worth while 
to &ive a proper encouragement for the development of this industry in 
IndIa. Honourable gentlemen who have read the report of the Tariff Board 
would remember that even in the enquiry of 1924 the Tariff Board found 
th~t .a case had been made out for the protection of the wire and wire 
naIl mdustry pro~ided the Tata Iron and Steel works undertook the supply 
of t~e. necessary wire rods. It was 'found ultimately in the subsequent 
enqwnes that. the Tata Iron ·and Steel Company were not in a position to 
supply the WIre rod necessary for the wire and wire nail industry. Since 
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the Tab Iron and Steel Company were not in a position to supply the raw 
material for this industry, this industry must be said to have failed to 
satisfy the first condition prescribed by the Fiscal Commission, that is, 
that the industry seeking protection must be able to utilise indigenous pro-
duce. (Mr. B. DaB: "Hear, hear. Stick to that.") That wa~ the posi-
t,ion in 1924, and tha.t was the position during the subsequent statutory 
enquiries of the Tariff Board. What IS the position with which we are 
faced to-day? The Tariff Board have again found that, provided rods for 
the manufacture of wire and wire nails can be made in India, a· very good 
case could be made out for the protection of this industry. If the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company will not supply the rods nece~ry for this purpose, 
somebody must supply them, and wha.t this Bill seeks to create is a 
situation which will enable the manufacture of wire rods in this country. 
I look upon this Bill not so much as a measure of protection for the wire 
and wire nail industry, but as a Bill which will create conditions for the 
development of this industry in this country. It is because we on the 
Select Committee attached very great iJnportance to this aspect of the 
question, that we have included in our report a paragraph drawing the 
attention of the Government to the need for the establishment of a wire 
rod mill by the company which has made an applica.tion for protection. 
Let the House be perfectly clear on this point, that unless the applicants 
who have asked for the protection of this industry straight away proceed 
to the erection of this mill for turning out wire rods, the case for the 
protection of this industry will absolutely fail. It is on this ground that 
we have asked the Government carefully to watch the situation and make 
a report to this House at a later stage, but in the meantime I would 
submit that, on the findings of the Tariff, Board, a case has clearly been 
made out for creating at present the conditions for the coming into exist-
ence of the wire and wire nail industry in this country. Sir, it has been 
pointed out that this new mill which is proposed to be erected will have 
a total capacity of 45 thousand tons a year, of which 15 thousand tons 
will be wire rod and the rest will consist of steel bars of sections below 
half an inch in size. So if the wire rod mill is erected, the Tata Steel 
Works will be in a position to supply the billets necessary for the wire rods 
and we would have helped an industry which will satisfy all the conditions 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission. For these reasons, I support this 
measure. 

Sardar Sant Siu,gh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I am not an economist. 
So, I will give my friend Mr. B. Das a chance of calling my economics 
crude. I look at this question from a layman's point of view, and I find 
that the countries which were free tradelT:l till to-day are erecting big tariff 
walls in their own counries, and yet Mr. B.Das, who was a protectionist 
in 1924, is turning into a free trader in 1932. 

JIr. B. Das: I am still a protectionist, but I want discriminating pro-
tection. 

Sardar Sut,. Singh: My friend Mr. B. Das, for whom I hav.e very 
great respect, says that he wants discriminating protection. I accept his 
view, and I hope he will remain a protectionist in these 'days -when the 
industries of India are coming to be developed. In this connection I may 

. \ 
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point out that I have carefully read the Resolution of the Government on 
-the Bill and I find that they clearly state: 

"The; agree with the Tariff Bo~rd that u.ntil the industry can o.btain its principal 
raw material in India, the claim to protectlOn cannot be s1l:bstant.lated. ~hel'c ~" 
however a reasonable prospect that the firm now manufacturing Wlre and WIfe nail;; 
in Indi~ will before long be in a position to supply itself with indigenous In." 
material, and, ta.king i.nto account all the circumst:ances,. the Government. of I?,dia 

. consider that tarIff assistance" (The word used 1& aBs1&taD;ce, not pro~tlOn) f~r 
a limite... period to afford the industry a further opportumty of removing the d1& 

.ability under which it labours would be in the national interest." 

Sir, after reading this Resolution, the main issue on which the whole 
·question turns is whether this Honourable House is prepared to grant 
assistance to an industry which later bn has a cha.nce of developing into a 
national industry. In order to decide the question, two considerations will 
arise. The first would be, is it a national industry and is it in the interests 
of the nation that this industry should be developed. SeC'_J.dly, when the 
House stands committed to granting protection to the ;~teel industry, is It 
not consistent for this House to continue to grant assistance to subsidiary 
industrie~ as well in order to widen the scope of the steel industry? These 
are the two conditions which should determine the vote of the House. My 
Honourable friend has taken objection to the principle of the Bill in the 
Select Committee, and I find from his note appended to the Select Com-
mittee's report that he has confused the two ideas, protection and tempo.-
rary assistance to make out a case for protection. Tn his minute of dissent 
1 find that he says: 

"The application for protection was confined to one firm, a privat~ proprietal.'.t 
concern, on whose fair promises the protection has been given." 

Again in the last paragraph he says: 
"No case, in my opinion, has arisen to give protection to .wire rod industry as 

t.he plants have not been purchased and as the present manufacturers depend 
·entirely on foreign rod for manufacture of w!re nails and wir!l." 

The Honourable the Leader of the House in his opening speech made it 
very clear that he was not movi~g for the ,grant. of protection to· this in7 
dustry, but for temporary assistance. In spite <.:>f it, my frie~d stlll per-
sists in calling it protection. My Honourable friend has quoted a recom-
mendation of the External Capital Committee in support of his note of 
dissent. I read this Committee's report. My friend did not proceed to 

·quote the whole of recommendation, No. VI, which runs as follows: 

"Where investment carries with it the control of an undertaking we consider it 
reasonable tha~ when (ffivernm~t grants parti~ar con.c_ionsto the indn.stry of which 
that undertaking forms part It should exercIse 811Ch oontrdl ,Qver .the undertaking as 
will ensure that the benefits of the concession accrue primarily to the country. 

(17) Where th~ concession. is general, as in the case of .a protective tariff (and this 
would inc1u.,de practically every indu6try in India, a8 a revenue tariff without a 
corre8ponain~ excise has a protective effect) it ia impracticable to effect anv discriml. 
nation. No feasible suggestions !or such ~iac~ination have been suggested to 118, 
nor have any occurred to 118 d11rmg. our dI8cus,*ons." 

Now, this part of the report clearl:v lays down, as I read it. that in the 
case of the protective tariff no discrimination can be initde.While writ-
ing a minute. of.dissent to this recol!1mendation, our esteemed and revered 
leader, Pandlt Madan Mohan MaJaVlya, who was a meIllber of this Exter. 
nal Capital Committee, laid down certain rules which really repr€'~ent 

11:2 
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the views of the country in ~he ma~ter of gran1!ing protection 1i9 indus-
tries: 

"When we Indians asked for protection we did 80 in order to promote Indian enter-
prises with Indian capital and under Indian control. The Government of lndia. 
understood us correctly and agreed with us. Speaking in 1916, on the resolution which 
led to the appointment of the Industrial Commission, Sir William 'Clarke, the then 
Member of Commerce, said: 'The building up of industries where the capital, contruT' 
ollld manal(ement should he in the hands of Indians is the special object we all haVE; 
in view'." 

Now, may I ask whether the three conditions mentioned by Pundit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya and cited above are or are not fulfilled by the 
present concern. If they are fulfilled, then my submission is that a strong 
csse has been made out for the grant of temporary assistance in order to' 
bring about protection . later on. Or, again, have the conditions mentioned 
by Sir William Clarke and quo~ed by me above been fulfilled? My sub-
mission is that a sufficient case has been made out for passing the pre-
sent Bill. In this connection it will not be out of place to quote Professor-
Bastable, whose quotations have in fact already been given by Pandi# 
Madan Mohan Malaviya in his minute of dissent. He says: 

·'Th .. claim, of the nation as a whole are accentuated and regarded as far mo,'e 
important than those of the individual or the world at large. How perfectly thit<· 
attitude ha.rmonises with the actual policy of the European, and indeed of all protec-
tionist states, is apparent. A particular industry is suffering under the pressure of 
foreign competition, i.e., a nlWtional interest is affected. The State then steps in 
by imposing additional duties on the foreign product, the lolis to individual consumers 
and to the world as a whole being disregarded as unimportant." "Again, protection 
is justified because it increases the national capacity to produce. Complete com· 
mercial freedom may give the greatest amount of value at a given time, but a wise, 
restrictive policy will increase the production of wealth in the future; present los. 
will in this way be more than recompensed by subsequent gain. The use of prote<" 
tion issubsta.ntially a 'lUZtiQ1Ull apprenticeship and should be judged in that light." 

Kr. B. Daa: Yes. 

Sardar Sant Singh: My friend entirely agrees with this, Sir, and I 
may point out to him that this particular industry is a national a.ppren-
ticeship for two years so that the case on its behalf for further pro-
tection may be made out. With these words, Sir. I support the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-8Ssembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

THE INDIAN AIR FORCE BILL. 

EXTENSION 011' Tnm FOR PREsENi'A'rION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT 
COMlrITTEE. 

I • I 

Kr. G. lI. Young (Army Secretary): With your permission Sir, I 
move that the time appointed, for the presentation of the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the' administration and dis-
cipline of the Indian Air Force be extended to the 7~h March. 

The motion was adopted. 



"l'HE WIRE AND WIRE NAIL INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL-
contd. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Sir, I do not think it will be neceR .. 
sary for me to make any lengthy reply to the debate which has ta~en place 
on the motion I moved because there were speakers on both sIdes and 

-they have answered each other. There are, ho~ever, two or three points 
raised by various speakers to which I sh?uld like to refer .. My Honour-
,able friend Mr. Das has opposed the motIon on grounds whICh have prac-
tically 3 aounted to the rejection of the whole scheme of protection alto-
gether. These were answered by other speakers and also the House has 
-already accepted the principle of the Bill. On these points. therefore. 
I do not propose to say anything. But one of the points which he h~s 
mentioned in his minute of dissent. and which he also referred to in hIS 
speech. is the desirability of imposing! conditions as regards Indianisation, 
and he also insiste_d that the firm should constitute itself into a public 
·company. He also maintained that the result of the, protective policy 
has been the payment of very high dividends to those tetTlJlepeople, the 
capitalists. the fear of whom is always before his eyes. ..Nvw, Sir, I. was a 
little surprised to hear that the result of our protective policy has been 
the payment of very high dividends because I had not myself noticed these 
dividends. On the other hand. the complaint tliat lias reached my ears 
from people who are interested in protected industries is that these high 
profits are not materialising as fast as they could wish. And, indeed. my 
'Honourable friend Mr. Das himself has recognised that, because in a latter 
portion of his speech he asked indignantly: "Have we received any advant· 
age in the shape of a larger income-tax from these industries?" "No", 
he said. (Laughter.) "What then has become of those large dividends 
and why has my Honourable friend Sir George Schuster not succeeded 
in getting a share of them"? 
_ As regards the question of Indianisation, that question hardly arises 
III the present case. There is no doubt at all that this firm at J amshed· 
pur is an Indian firm. There is no dispute about that. And if the ques-
tion is that it is a single individual and not a public company, then I 
would merely put this question to my Honourable friend. What has the 
proprietor been doing during the last three years? Has he been earning 
-very large profits or has he not, in fact, been carrying the baby and taking 
the losses upon his own shoulders? I put it to my Honourable friend 
:Mr. Das whether it is his desire that there should always be a public com. 
pany so that as many people should lose the money as possible? If that 
is his opinion, I hope it will not be largely shared in this House. 

Now, Sir" my Honourable friend Haji Abdoola Haroon told us aboufi 
the firm which had recently established itself at Karachi for the manufac-
tur~ of wire and ~ire nails, and he mentioned that they had put in an appli-
'c.atIon for exemptIOn from the custolllil duty on their raw material on the 
'~asis o~ the co?cession giv~n to the firm at Jamshedpur. That applica-
tIOn w!lI certamly 1;>e consld.ered very carefully. But the difficulty I see 
about It at present IS that, smce the basis of the whole thing is the ability 
to use Indian material ultimately Karachi is the wrong p&lre for the 
manufacture of wire and nails because the freight on the !'aw material 
will be very heavy owing to the long distance. I have, however, not vet 
~en the application itself, and I have no doubt that it will be fully C:;n-
sldered by Government. . 

. M~ Honou1licble friend Mr. Chetty has dealt pretty fully with the 
-()bJections raised by the Honourable Member from Burma as regards the 
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injury whic-h that province suffers when protective duties are imposed 
fOl' the benefit of India, and when the conditions are such that the products 
of the Indian industries cannot and do not penetrate into Burma. That 
question, as the Deputy President pointed out, has come before the 
House on several occasions before, and I am afraid the position is still 
une·hanged. In a country of the size of India, it is inevitable tha.t 
anonl1llies of that kind should arise if you are going to adopt a protective 
polic_\ at all. Exactly the same thing happens, for instance, in the United 
states of America. I understand that on the Pacific coas~ a good deal of 
oiJjeetion is felt to the very heavy tariff on iron and steel when the Pacific-
States are- so remote from the producing districts. Indian pig-iron, for 
in!'tancE', has often been imported into the ports on the Pacific coast 
because the freight from Pittsburg and other iron and steel manufacturing 
centre;:, in the V"nited States is so heavv. Therefore, I fear that I can offer 
no consolation to my Honourable friend on that particular point. He 
himself· pointed out that, under the Maritime Ports Convention, We have 
no option in the matter and cannot have different rates of dut;v at different 
ports. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Heathcote asked for certain 
assurances from Government. What I feel inclined to say about that is. 
thnt as a signatory to the Report himself, he is hardly entitled to ask for 
additional assurances now. One of the assurances he wanted was that,-
if the firm at J amElhedpur took no steps to instan the machinery for mak-
ing wire rods Government should promise to repeal the Act or, at any 
rate, bring in a repealing Bill. I should like to point out that there may_ 
be an alternative form of procedure supposing it _l:felt that the duty 
was serving no object. That alternative would be to bring a Resolution in the 
Assembl~ recommending the suspension of the duty until the rod roill 
was im;talled. I think speakers on both sides have made it plain that in 
all sections of the House the feeling is that the ability to use Indian steel 
in the manufacture of wire and· nails is an essential part of the case, 
and that if there was definite evidence that the condition was not likely 
to be fulfilled, the House should not be in favour of the continuance of 
the duty. That being so, Government will take note of it and it is 
clearly incumbent upon Government in the event, which I hope is un-
likely, that nl"! steps are taken to acquire the new machinery, _ they wilT 
have in some' appropriate form to bring the matter before the House. 

. Then RS regards the other recommendation of the Select Committee, 
my Honourable friend desired an assurance that our object and aim 
would be to extend the exemptions from the duty aEl widely as possible. 
Now, what I feel rather strongly is this. When the facts are unascertained 
as to what the firm can produce and what the demand for the various 
kmds of wire may be, it seems to me doubtful and unwise to give an 
assurance which mUl'lt in the circumstances be hypothetical. Take this 
point. It i>; not possible from one centre in India,. in any industry with 
wbich I am acquainted, to supply the needs of the whole country. There 
is only a limited economic area within which a firm at a particular centre 
can meet the demand. I have very little doubt that the comparatively 
low output of the firm has in fapt been due to this fact., because, with 
only a revenue duty, the area within which they could sell their products. 
without incurring an actual loss was a comparatively small one. If this 
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dut" is imposed, one of the results that is likely to follow is to widen the 
are; within which the firm could sell its products profitably. If that 
is so, it will mean two things. In the first place the output will go up. 
On the basis of the figures given by my Honourable friend without work-
ing more than one shift, it would be possible to raise it considerably above 
2,000 tons a year. The other point is this, that if you are selling within 
a limited area it. may be necessary, in order to sell your output, to sell 
a wider variety of products than would be n!lCessary if you were in a 
position co sell your products all over India, because within that limited 
area, the demand for anyone dass of wire, let us say, of galvanised wire, 
would be comparatively small. Now, in circumstances of that kind, I 
do not see how I can go further than I have already gone. Nobody 
wants to impose an unnecessary burden upon the consumer, and Gov-
ernment will certainly examine the question as fully and thoroughly as 
they can, but if!. the last resort, we have got to weigh one thing against 
another, On the one hand if we exempt particular kinds of wire from the 
duty, will the result be to impair the protection intender to be given? 
On the other hand, will the result be to impose an dnnecessary burden 
upon the consumer? The two things will have to be weighed against each 
other, For that reason, I do not think I can add any further assurance 
to() what I have already said. That, Sir, I think covers all that I need 
say in reply to the debate, It is true that my Honourable friend Mr. 
Heathcote did put in a request for an assurance about secondary products, 
but I do not feel myself that you can, in this industry, discriminate or 
classif~' products in that particular way. The position is that none of the 
wire products will be excluded from the scope of inquiry, but I think it 
would be a mistake to single out particular products as if they were to be 
the sole or particular object of the enquiry. That concludes what I have 
to say. 

1Ir. Prelident. : The question is: 

. "'~ha.t the ~ill ~ provide, for the fOl!tering and development of the wire and wirfl 
nall . mdu~try in Rntlsh Indla, as reported by the BeIeel. Committee be taken ante. 
consideratIOn. " , 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 8 were added to the Bill. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 

Ill. P&sident: Claus~ 1. 
. I 

Mr. Bhuput Sing: I beg to move that 
be added: 

I 

after clause 

"that it shall come into force from 1st September 1932." 

1 the following 

. I have already explained in the consideration stage why six months 
bme sho~ld be allo~ed before the Bill comes into force, I do not think 
t~at the mdustry wIll very much suffer if the duty comes into effect after 
BlX monthEl, In· the Select Committee it was also said that: 

"If th B'll' the point e h Ith ~'lhss~~ we cohnsider that Government should satisfy themselves on 
manufact we. et e l~ UlItI7 880 ta~en. definite steps to put itself in a position to 
Bhould br~re Wire and Wire naIls .from lDdlgfln~us material and, if it has not done so,' 

ng the matter to the notlce of the Legu!llature at its next se"sion." 
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I want that it should be definitely laid down III the Bill, that after they 
import the machinery required for using indigenous materials, the duty 
should be imposed and not before that. We should also wait and see that 
the company is converted into a joint stock company, and that it does not 
eontinue as a private concern. If it fulfills all these conditions, we will 
be in a better position to decide whether the protection proposed in this 
Bill should be afforded. Sir, I move. . 

lIr. President: Amendment proposed: 
"That after clause 1 the following be added: 

, 'That it shall come into force 'from 1st September 1932' ... · 

lIr. B. Das: I second the amendment. I entirely agree with the argu-
ments advanced by my Honourable friend Mr. Bhuput Sjng. 

lIr. N. R. Gunjal (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): (speaking in Marathi): Sir, I support the amendment moved by 
the Honourable Mr. Bhuput Sing. 

lIr. S. C. lIitra: I think the Honourable 'Member has not understood 
the main purpose of this Bill. If the industry is already killed, after its 
death what is the purpose of giving protection? I think there is a funda-
mental difference. As a matter of fact; as I have already said, this Bill 
itself is not for the protective duty. As my Honourable friend Sardar 
Sant Singh said, it waR merely giving assistance to continue the industry 
till the proper time comes for considering the question of real protection. 
If this amendment is passed, nothing will be gained by passing this Bill. 

lIr. R. It. Shanmukham Ohetty: There is one point which I would 
like to bring to the notice of my Honourable friend, and on a consideration 
of which I expect he will withdraw his amendment. In all cases where l\ 
protective duty is imposed, if a considerable time is allowed to lapse 
between the imposition of the duty statutorily and the coming into effect 
of tha.t duty, t.he tendenc~' will always be for the foreign importers to im-
port into the country as much quantity of material as possible to escape 
the duty when the duty comes into operation. Therefore if this interim 
period of six months is given, during those six months, wire and wire 
nails which are to be consumed in the course of the next two or three 
years will be dumped into the country, and when the duty becomes 
operative, then it will fail to achieve its purpose. In view of this, I hope 
my Honourable friend will withdraw his amendment. 

lIr. Bhuput Sing: I beg leave to withdraw the amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdra.wn. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I move that the Bill, as amended.. 
be passed. 

The motioa waf; adopted. 



THE WORKMEN'S CO~fPEN.sATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Industrie~ and Labour): 
'Sir, I move that the Bill further to amend the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, 192~, be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon. 

We have tried, Sir, to explain with some care and in some detail the 
intentions and the scope of this piece of legislation, and the Statement 

-of Obj"ect& and Reasons and the notes appended thereto, for the Jength of 
which I offer an apology to this House, are I think evidence of that 
endeavour. I do not think therefore that it will be necessary for me to do 
more than summarise very briefly the main provisions which this measure 
seeks to place upon the Statute-book. The first important change lies in 
the general enlargement of the vario,us existing classes of workmen who 
are entitled to compensation. Apart from that we have added only one 
'€ntirely new clause of any importance, namely, the clas!;! of workmen on 
plantations. The Royal Commission on Labour estimated that the result 
of the addition of new classes would be to add approxillluJ"tJlY two millions 
to the four million workmen who it iEi estimated are now covered bv the 
,existing Act. But, Sir, I would point out that the risk of accide~t on 
plantations is so extremely limited that the increase here in the number of 
workmen covered should not be taken as any index to the number of 
possiblt' claims. 

The next change of importance iEl the enlargement in the scales of 
~ompensatioll. The effect of the new scales will be to increase largely 
-the compensation to the most poorly paid and to the best paid worker, and 
they will also have the result of increasing in varying degree!;! in all case:'! 
-compensation in the case of temporary disablement. Then again, Sir, 
under the existing' Act the employer's liability is limited by certain 
proviEoOs laid down in section 3, sub-section (1) of the Act. We propose 
to remove those provisos in the case of fatal accidents. The result will be 
that oertain defences, as for instance, that the deceased workman was 
drunk or had hiIDElClf removed a safety device, will no longer be available 
'in the case of fatal accidents. We propose, Sir, a number of smaller but 
none the less important changes in the Act; for instance, we propoSe to 

·enlarge the term "dependantR" so as to make it possible to include 
widowed sisters and widowed daughter&. We propose to reduce the 
period of waiting for the payment of compensation in oases of temporary 
disablement from ten days to seven days. We propose to add a number 
'of occupational di~ases to the list already covered by the existing Act, If 
Honourable Members of this House will be so good as to tum to the notes 
appended to the Statement of Objects and Reasons, they will find the 
-various innovations which thiEl Bill seeks to' bring about dealt with seriatim. 

Now, Sir, in undertaking labour legislation, Government have almost 
invariably had to face attacks from exactly opposite angles. On the one 
hand we have been charged with moving too rapidly for Indian conditions, 
while exactly the reverse complaint comes from those eager and impatient 
representatives of labour who charge tiS with lagging behind with leaden 
feet. If I may be pennitted a confession of my personal fli.ith iu this 
matter, I would say that any Government, which failed to recognise that 
the we~fare of the workers of the State was one of itEl primary obligations 
and faIled to progreBB steadily towards the liquidation of that obligation, 
,~·lOuld. be in d~er of losing one of the stronge~ moral justifications for 
Its eXIstence. At the same time, Sir, it is absolutely esse-ntial for us not 
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to turn a blind eye to the other side of the picture. We have to realj~ 
that social and industrial conditions in this country are different from 
conditions in the West and we must be oareful not to impose prematurely 
upon a young industrial country burdens which may cru;;<h or attenuate 
its growth and so may recoil upon the workers themselves. I claim. 
Sir, for the Government of India that we have always steadily adhered to 
the principle which inspires the whole of the Royal Commis;ion's report 
and I claim, Sir, that that principle it is that makes that report so valu· 
able a guide to future practical progress in this field. I claim that the 
Government of India have gone forward for many years steadily and 
firmly, but that they have never departed from that principle of gradual-
nes!;! in progress which is forced upon us by the sober logic of fads as· 
they are. We recognise, Sir, that this Bill seeks to introduce a number of 
important changes in the existing law, and we are therefore moving for' 
circulation so that criticism may be available from all interested parties: 
Sir, I move. 

Mr. N. II. J08hi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, before I offer anY' 
detailed remarks on the recommendations contained in the Bill, I would' 
like to say a few words about the recommendations of the Royal Commis-
sion. Sir, the Royal Commission on Indian Labour, of which you were 
a distinguished member, haEl made recommendations on several subjeets. 
I admit that the recommendation on which the present Bill is based is 

3 P.M 
one of the important recommendations. But I feel that the 
other recommendations contained in the Report are as import-

ant, and in some cases more important, and more urgent, than the 
recommendation on which the present Bill is based. I would like 
therefore to know from the Governmenti of India what they propose to· 
do about those recommendations. I am glad that they have introduced 
this Bill, though not immediately after the publication of the report, stilll 
not very late; but if the Government of India propose to take up each 
recommendation in one !'Iession, then I am afradd they will take several 
years to deal with the whole report. I would therefore like to know from 
the Government of India what programme they have made to give imme-
diate effect to the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Indian 
Labour. 

There is the question of the hours of work; the Royal Commission has 
made a recommendation on that subject; they have al~ made several 
recommendations about the other changes required in the Factories Act. 
They have made recommendations about the maternity benefits. They 
have al;;o made certain recommendations about an inquiry for preparing 
some scheme for providing against Elickness and for the relief of un-
employment. I would like to know what programme of legislation they 
have in mind to give effect to these recommendations at an early date. 

1 feel, ~Vlr. President, that the Government of India were too late in 
the appointment of that Royal Commission. The need for an inquiry was 
felt for a very long time, and the Government of India waited and waited; 
they were afraid of an inquiry, and I remember Sir Charles Innes stating-
in this House that if the Government of India undertook an inquiry into-
the condition.:; of railwav workers, there would be a sort of rebellion or 
revolt in India among tl~e railway workers. But it was left to Sir Charles 
Innes to ask the Royal Commission, when the Commission were doubtful 
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if they should v.isit Bunna or not, to oond an invitation to the Commis-
sion to visit Burma without delay. I therefore feel that the Government 
of India were too late in the appointment of that Royal Commission. They 
waited; they waited till the discontent came to a head; they waited till, 
there arose in the country the danger of the growth of communism,and 
it is a matter of regret to me that the Royal Commisffion should have been 
appointed as a compliment to the communists in India rather than as a 
result of t1-,e desire of the Government of India to do well by the working 
classes of this countrv. And now I feel that the Government of India 
should not wait too l~ng in giving effect to the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission. I would therefore like to know from them what their-
programme is in this connection. 

I quite 'realise that my friend, Mr. 'Clow, has been placed on f1>ecial 
duty .... 

An Honourable Kember: It is not true. 

Kr. N. K. JOshi: I read that in' the papers; I am told that it is not 
true. I am sorry to hear that it is not true. I feel that the Government 
of India should do everything in its power to give effect to these recom-
mendations. I thought, very wrongly as I now learn, that a capable officer 
like my friend, Mr. Clow, was on special duty; now r am told he is not. 
If the Government of India will not make proper provision for giving 
effect to the recommendations, the result will be -I will not say disas-
trous-that the people for whom they intend to pass this legislation will 
not be very thankful to them. I therefore feel that immediate provision. 
should be made for giving effect to the recommendations of the Royal Com-
mission without delay. 

I know that the Government of India may plead that the present is a 
time of retrenchment and economy. Blj.t in the first place, there are many 
recpmmendations in the Report which GO not require much money to be 
spent by Government. The burden will be thrown on some others, and 
in the case of some of the recommendations there will be no burden thrown 
upon anyone. I therefore feel that there is not much force in the argu-
ment that the present is a time of retrenchment and economy. Even 
if there is some difficulty about money, I feel that this is an object on 
which economy should not be exercised at any time. 

The Honourable Member in charge of the Department stated the gen-
eral policy of the Government of Jndia on labour matters. He said there' 
is a danger of some people accusing the Government of India of moving 
too rapidly. I have never heard of this accusation against the Govern-
ment of India. I have never heard of anyone saying that the Govern-
ment of India was capable of moving too rapidlv in the matter of labour 
legislation . . 

\ 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: It has been said. 

Kr. N. II. Joshi: I have not heard it. The Honourable Member also 
~aid that the policy of the Government of India was that of gradualnesf! 
ill progress. I ifll not a revolutionary. I believe also in the policy of 
gradu8.:lness; but gradualness may be carried too far. I believe in gradual 
evolutIOn; but if you make evolution too slow, it is the to()o slow pncp,-
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. of evolution that makes revolution possible and practicable. r therefore 
warn Government that although they may follow a policy of gradualness 
and evolution, they should not make too much of that policy of gradual-
;neljls. ' 

The recommendations of the Boyal Commission· are now before the 
public. As 11 member of that Commission it is rather difficult for me to 
speak about those recommenaaliions, having signed that Report of the 
Commission. But as the Report itself makes clear, the Report of the 
Commission gives the collective view of the Commission, and it is quite 
possible that individual members like myself may have views which may 
go a little beyond the collective view. I am therefore on this occasion 
going to place before the Assembly my individual views on some ques-
tions which are before the Assembly. 

The Honourable Member stated what the main features of the pre-
sent Bill are. The original Act, called the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
was itself a very timid and half-hearted and halting measure; the Govern-
ment of India at that time thought that this was the first Bill of 
this kind and they should go slow. Not that I agree with that policy, 
hut some people may say that there was justification for that policy at that 
time, but now we have had a good deal of experience of this legislation, 
we need not necessarily be too cautious. I am glad that the Commission 
has recommended a more extensive application of this Act, but I feel that 

-the recommendation of the Commission does not go far enough. The 
· Commission itself has admitted that when you want to give compensation 
for accidents to workmen, there is no logical justification for excluding 
anyone class of workmen from the benefits of that legislation. If you 
give compensation for accidents to one class of workers you cannot logi-
cally exclude some other classes of workmen from the benefits of that 
legislation. The Commission has admitted that fact, but they state that 
if you extend the application of this Act more widely than they hav~ re-

· commended, there will be ·some nractical difficulty. They state that if you 
extend the application of the Act beyond what they have recommended, 
there will be necessity for compulsory insurance by the employers for the 
payment of compensation. There may be some employers who may be 
too poor to pay the compensation unless they insure for this risk. It is 
quite true that if the Bill is made applicable to all the workers in the 

· country there will be some employers who will be too poor to pay the 
compensation against, say, the death of an employee; they will not ha.ve 
the Jump sum in their possession; but I do not think that the setting up 
of a system of compulsory insurance is an impracticable measure. I 
feel that compulsory insurance is a practicable measure if we only give up 

. our timidity and follow a bolder policy. 
Then the second argument of the Commission against the wider appli-

cation of the Act beyond what they have recommended is that you may 
give a right to people which they will not be able to enforce due to ignor-
ance and other difficulties. I do not agree with that argument al~o. It 
is quite possible that on account of the ignorance of our working classes 
and on account of various other difficulties some people may not be able 
to enforce the right which the law will create, but I feel that is not an 
argument which should prevent some others who can enforce their rights 
from enjoyiIlg the benefits of this legislation. I feel, therefore, that the 

'Commission and the Government should have adopted a bolder policy in 
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widening the application of the Workmen's Compensation Bill. I person-
ally hold that a compulsory system of insurance could b~ established by 
Government. It is true that a compulsory system of msuranf"e should 
not be left to private enterprise. The Government of India have under-
taken many undertakings which few Governments in the world have under-
taken. We run the State Railways to an extent which few Governments 
in the world do. So why should not the Government of India be in a 
position lO establish a co~pulsory system of insurance? 

t::leoondly, although I am not in favour of private individuals monopolis-
ing insurance business, I shall not be against employers by their co-
operative effort establishing insurance agencies. I feel that by means of 
the State insurance system and mutuall insurance system it is possible to 
establish sufficient insurance agencies and provide for all risks which we· 
want to provide for. 

Now, 1 would like to say a few words about the classc:s to which the 
Act is now intended to be applied. I shall first take up the class of· 
transport workers. Here the Government of India propose to extend the 
Act to a few more clasReR than in the previous Act, but here again I feel 
that the application of the Act could have been much wider than what is 
pl"Oposed in the Act. The Government of India propose that the Act should 
be applied to vehicles which are conducted by some mechanical means 
such as motor cars and buses, but they restrict the application only to· 
those vehicles which are run for commerce or for carrying passengers for 
hire, but wh.\' Government should not apply that Act to private motor cars, 
I cannot understand. People who own motor cars are not poor people; 
they are not ignorant people. and I do not know why the chauffeurs 
employed b:;" those people who own cars should not get the benefit of this· 
legislation. Then I will take the clasR of people who are working in fac-
tories. Here again the Government of India should have gone much fur-
ther than they propose to do. I would suggest that the Act should be. 
applied to every factory irrespective of the number of people employed 
which is run either by steam power or electrical energy or any other 
rnotivepower of this nature. The Government of India want to restrict 
the application of this Bill to larger factories which are covered by the 
Indian Factories Act. but we need not necessarily restrict the application 
of this Act to those factories only. 

Then, Sir, the Government of India propose to restrict the application 
of this Act to those workshops where 50 or more persons are employed. 
Here again ;r feel that its application should have been made much wider. 
Workshops, which. employ 10 persons or more, should be brought within 
the scope of the Bill. 

Then, Sir, the application of the Act is also limited to thoBe people 
who work on ships having a capacity of 50 or mOre tons. I feel that 
this restriction is also unnecessary. There should be no diffioulty in sec~-· 
ing compehsation from the owners of ships who could get them registeI:ccI.. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was taken bv 
Mr. Deputy President.) . 

I would even extend the application of this measure to all people engaged· 
on a.ll sh!ps pl:9fug in Indian waters •. whether the .ships are registered or not. 
Then, Sir, the Government of IndIa have restricted the operation of this 
Bill to buildings which have more than one storey or buildings which are. 
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more than 20 feet high. I feel that this restriction is unnecessary. This 
Bill could be extended to all buildings at least within some areas. Again 
the restriction of height placed upon people who are engaged in construct-
ing dams and embankments and digging excavations is also unnecessary. 
The Bill proposes that only people employed in constructing dams and 
embankments and digging excavations of more than 20 feet. in height or 
depth should get compensation. This is too much of a restriction. I 
feel this limit could also be reduced to a great extent. 

There is a recommendation made by the Royal Commission on Labour 
about people engaged in cutting forests. I would like to know from the 
Government of India what they propose to do with tha.t recommendation. 
·Th€:.re are obvious risks undertaken by people who are engaged in cutting 
forests or sawing wood. In these operations there is danger from the 
operation of cutting itself, and there is also the danger from wild beasts, 
reptiles, etc., and therefore these risks should be provided for. The Royal 
Commission on Indian Labour nave also, recommended to the Government 
-of India that the)' should make, enquiries how people engaged' on :a"ge 
scale agriculture should be protected against- accidents, I do not wish t.o 
go into the details of this question, but I feel that the Government of 
India should make every effort to make the application of this Bill as 
wide as possible. If at all the Government of India want to restrict the 
'operation, I would suggest that where they find that its application would 
be made impracticable on account of the people who will be included, 
being in villages and being very poor-I snggest when they begin to widen 
t.he application, they may in the beginning widen it fully within muni-
cipal limits. They may not go to villages in the beginning, but. it is quite 
possible to cover every class of workmen if they restrict the wider applica-
tion to definite areas, such as municipal areas. 

Then, there are a few other important questions which I would touch 
upon very briefly. The first question that I would like to touch upon is 
the question of wa.iting period. In accordance with the provisions of this 
Bill, the man has to wait for 7 days before he becomes eligible for 
compensation. In the original measure the period was 10 days. I am 
glad that the Government of India has made gradual progress ana they 
have now cut it down to 7 days. But I feel that even 7 days is too long 
a period for waiting. In England the waiting period is only 3 days, 
and I do not know why in India we should have a period of 7 da:vs. I 
,dannot ilee any justification for this difference between the English legis-
lat;on and Indian legislation. Then, the HOJlourable Membf.r in rilarge 
of the Bill stated that the Government of India. have agreen to remove 
the defence of wilful misconduct in the case of those accidents where death 
is caused. I am glad they have taken a forward step, but the.': should 
bave done this even in the original Act. I remember hav.ing plef;Ld£:d this 
course to the Legisla.tive Assembly at that time, and I am glad tbat the 
G~vernment of Ind~08'ha.ve seen the wisdom of that course though rather 
late. But it seems to me that the Government of India, even in this 
matter, d~s not go sufficiently far. As a matter of fact, the majority of 
the members of the Royal Commission recommended that this d~fence 
of wilful misconduct should be removed also in the case of those aCCIdents 
where penn anent disablement is caused. No~, I do not kn.o,,: why the 
Government C'f Ind;a should not accept the VIew of the maJonty of the 
members of the Royal Commission and should accept the view of ,the 
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minority in this ma,tter. They do not give gufficient justification fur 
this step. I hope that the Government of India will accept the view of 
the majority in this matter. 

The next important subject ,n connection with this Bill ~s the subject 
of the rates of compensation. 1 am glad that the Royal Comm:j:;slOn has 
recommended that the scales of compensat:on for ,the lowest paid workers 
should b _ raised. rfhis is quite a safiisfactory thing, but I feel that it is 
not enough. ' I think :n India, especially in a city like Bombay, the number 
,of people who get more than Rs. 20 is very large, and I do not know why 
we should not increase the rates of compensation for these people. Simi-
larly, in the case of temporary disab-lement, they have made recommenda-
tions for increasing the rates of compehsation in the ease of people getting 
Rs. 30 and less. There again I feel that the rates of compensation for all 
.classes of workers should be raised. I am glad that the Government of 
India have agreed to ra:se the rates of compensation fo~ certain classes 
,of highly paid men. I am glad that they have done it, but I am very 
sorry that they have omitted from this. beneficent action of theirs those 
people who are neither the lowest paid nor the .highest paid. I can realise 
that on account of the re~grouping of the different scales there mH,\" be a 
slight increase in the case of all people, but th:s slight increase will be 
absolutely negligible. I feel that the rates of compensation which we are 
proposing are very meagre. If we compare the rates of compensation paid 
in England, our r~tes are very meagre. Originally these rates ma:y· have 
ibeen kept meagre because we had no experience, but we have now 
"Sufficient experience and I feel tha.t when the Bill is taken into cOllsidera· 
tion later the Government of India will agree to increase these rates 

'Considerably. I do not propose to go into the details of these r~tE<s. I 
-am quite sure that when the Bill is circulated for the expression u; rublic 
opinion, recommendations will be made for the increase in the y!u:ous 
rates of compensation, and I hope that the Government of India win take 
into consideration the recommendations that may be made and will not he 
hard upon those people who are neither the worst paid nor the most 
highly paid. I hope that the Government of India will agree not tc go 
too slow. nor to be too halting, but that they will take a bolder attitude 
in the matter of legislation, and ]i am quite sure if they take up a bolder 
attitude in the matter of labour legislation and labour welfare Ll:lat hoth 
the industry and the Government of India will benefit. 

JIr. It. Ahmad (Rajshahi Divis'on: Muhammadan Rural): I have 
listened with great interest to the speech regarding the further amend-
ment of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, delivered on the motion 
for circulation bv the Honourable Member for Industries and Labour. 
This motion is at present simply for circulation for opinion. My friend 
Mr. Joshi 'has given an outline of the subjects on which compelli~ationB 
should be given to workmen and I am grateful to him for that, but there 
are certain matters which came before the Ro:val Commission on Labour 
of which I was a member also. Now, Sir,· Sir Joseph Bhore was a 
,Secretary here for many years before lie took up ~he pOrtfolio of Labour 
and Industries and he must have been watching how the proniises were 
given in conne~tion with this subject by the Government of India. Gil', 
the Roval Commission on Labour considered the subieet of the eompen-
sation to Inc1ian seamen ·employed by shipping agencies here ·in Intliafor 
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the sea-going vessels both British and foreign registered outside India. 

'The Chairman of the Royal Commission on Labour was the Right 
Honourable Mr. J. H. Whitley, and there are some members from 
England also. We were there in that Commission working for about two-
years. Now, Sir, this Workmen's Compensation Act was passed in 1923, 
and since then there have been some amendments in some directions. 
The Statement of Objects and R-easons in the present Bill says: 

"i\. few amendments which were designed to remedy admitted defects or to 
embody improvements. . . . . Thf'lSe proposals which involved the modification of the 
principles underlying the Act or its more important features were referred by the 
Government of India to Local Governments for opinions in a circular Jetter In 1928. 
Copies of this circular letter and of the replies received thereto were supplied to the 
Royal Commission on Labour who have, after reviewing the question in the light of 
further evidence supplied to them, made a number of recommendations on the subject 
in Chapter XVI of their Report. This Bill follows these recommendations closely." 

Now, Sir, I cannot agree with the Honourable Member when he says 
that Chapter XVI follows the recommendations d the ComrlHssion 
"closely", because he has made an omission. There are about two 
lakhs of people working in the sea-going vessels registered in foreign 
countries and also Great Britain that ply between the ports of Bombay. 
Calcutta, Chittagong, Rangoon, London, New York, China and ether 
Eastern countries. Now, Sir, there are certain articles of agreements, 
rules and conditions of recruitment. Government have been very slow in; 
moving towards the right direction in the matter of these. rules, conditions 
and articles of agreements entered into between the seamen and the ship 
owners durting recruitment. Everybody knows the great hardship that 
these seamen, lascars, have to undergo. They work in the middle of the 
sea. The~' work in the engine room. They cut their finger, some portion 
of their body is burnt, some people die, ships are torpedoed, some are 
taken prisoners, some are clrowned, and :vet the amount of comper:satJOn 
that is given to these people is not adequate and Government haYtl been 
very slow to move in the matter. Our Commission consisted of old and' 
experienced men from England. All of them in a body agreed and ,ve have 
said that the Government of India should try their utmost to expedite-
the matter of ge1!;ing these seamen's relative" and dependants claim 
satisfied in Indian courts which should have the jurisdiction of deciding the 

., amount of compensation for injury done on the sea during the voyage 
al'ld to give relief to these people. The majority of the seamen are engaged 
in British vessels registered in foreign oountries. About 75 per cent. 
of the total number of seamen are engaged by British ships that are 
registered in England and in Great Britain. About one-eigh£1i of them 
is registered in this cOlmtr,v.That . is in coastal and inland vessels. 
Therefore about seven-eighths of them do not get proper help and relief. 
These people are poor and needy and come chiefly from East Bengal nnd 
Msam. Some of them are illiterate, some can read and write and 
almost all of them are unsophisticated and they undergo a lot of hardship. 
Their relatives and dependants in this country are not allowed, for want of 
jurisdiction, to bring any suit in Indian courts for recovery of their 
workmen's compensation, as a suit will only lie against the shipping 
company lin the country where their ships are registered and a smt, for 
compensation against such ship-owners will not lie in India. No court in 
Innia has .got any 8ulihority, ana. it is not witliin the jurisdiction of any 
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court for anyone here to file a suit under the law for compensation. ~ Nor 
have the Government taken any trouble to make proper arrangements for 
relief. In this country there is a Commissioner; and probably sevcrnl, of 
our friends know that in the Writers' Buildings in Calcutta, there is an 

I C. S. Officer like the Honourable Mr. Clow 'who has some discretion, 
a~d who, without any evidence on record or w;ithout going, into any 'p~)
eular ,document, might offer both on behalf of the employer, as well IUt 
of himself, a certain amount of money to be paid as compensation to the 
relation of any person whose hand probably is fractured, or to the fam:ly 
of a man drowned in the midst of the 'Mediterranean Sea, owing to :i' fire 
in the engine rooin. Possibly a paltry' sum of Rs. 50 is considered' suffi-
cient for the relatives, and they have got no voice in the determination 
·.of this suin. They have got no help 'tlo appeal, and they have 'got '110 
'chance to bring 'in 'a suit. Suppose Mr. Rangachariar's client qne 
. seaman's relation in Madras wanted to sue a company which 'registerE!d the 
ship in Greai B'ritain or in any foreign country, no cause of _~tion either 
in Madras.' or at Cawripore or :n Bombay or anywHere el~ in India would 
lie and 'a suit would lie only in England or in some forei/Zll countries where 
these poor people 'are dragged on board the vessels registered in those 
places. That is the law. I am sure my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 'if he 
were the proprietor or 'a shareholder of any such,concem, would not allow 
his Indian seamen to go there under those contlitions. But. Sir, here' are 
my European friends. I do not find here the Honoul"able Mr. Browne, re-
presentinC!: the B. I. S. N. Companv who is in the Council of State. I wial;! 
he were here. ,I do not find the 'Burra Sahib of Hoare Miller" Co., Sir 
Campbell Rhodes. who was a member here about '5 or 6 years ago and ,is 
·now at Whitehall, 'Snd I do not find any other shipping representatives. 
But I ask, will this sort of thing be continued in the regime of my Honour ... 
able friend, Sir Joseph Bhore? Sir. I may here mention I put certain 

.questions 'to my Honourable friend's predecessor, Sir Bhupendra. Nath 
Mitra,about thl'ee Or four years am. Sir. he was a very !lood gentleman, 
but he was alway iii hoping ~gainsthope. He made all sorts of promiseS-"-
. they , a.re all in ·the debates. He said. "Well, wesball write to·the 
Secretary of Sta~, we shall write to the Board of Trade in England, 
without whose sanction we cannot move because these' registered companies 
in England are the only persons wbo can do anything in that direction 
and the Government of India have got no control and no power to do any-
thing". (Laue-hter.) Well, if the front benches of the TreaslltvBenches 
conform to that description, I may Rav they are no better than' m8sters 
fA slaves. What happens with regard to the justice tha.t' one exPects 
on the subject ?There· are six or Reven Departmentehere. . Even. the 
landholders come under the Department of Education,' Health and Lands. 
The poor ,people of this countr.v will, simply ·have to groan under the~~ 
and here promises after promises are given. At the same time I must te,ll 
th~se three Honourable 'Members of the Executive Council representiJ:!g 
this country--some of them perhaps represent the better half of the Indian 
section-that if they are treated like this or if they allow themselves' to b~ 
treated like this, and ii, they cannot make up their minds, to do anv good 
to th? ~untry, well, it is a very great pity! My friend, Mr . .roshi, SQy~ 
that It IS .. ~ slow". But if the ~nrope8n Association on my right says 
that. you Indla~ Members representmg the people of India I;Iore going" 8nd 
movm~ too, rap~dllt and ~hllt you. should crawl on the flOOr of this .Hou.~ 
and roll, otherwlS6 you wIll. get a fracture af your leg and of your arm w.bati 
shall I say? I ask, in aU serio1l6neslll. will you atlow an'y' EnglisJlIna~. ~ 

r 
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'ou aHoIr shose people working in the interior of those English countries 
~"'I do this sort of work and get their hands and feet fractured without 
geUing the oompensation allowed by the law of every country? Certainly 
110t I My Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, borrowed certain lines from the 
text book of intemationallaw, I believe, to show that there is some material 
for him in this international law to oppose me. Now what does that do? 
Mr. Clow thinks the law goes on board the ship to the foreign country 
/lnd that law is suoh that you cannot do anything because, though these 
Indian crews and lasca.rs 8.1'e recruited from India by the shipping agency 
provided. by the Aet, nothing is done to safeguard their interests. Why 
in the Imalogous case of the supply of recruits for the tea plantations or 
mills from the Central Provinces is the law different? These poor people 
8.r~ recruited through the help of the Shipping Act, because there are 
eerta.in agencies in every part and the British Government supply those 
people, but I complain that they do not take any trouble for these poor 
Beamen to see that their interests are safeguarded. These people are lured 
there, and they leave their wives and children and families behind, and 
if they die or are shot or are injured. the Compensation Act will have no 
application on the vague ground mentioned by Mr, Clow that, "No, there 
is an international law,-the law of the country in which the ships are 
registered, that moves with that on board the steamer and therefore the 
shipping agencies which supply the Indian seamen will not be able to 
secure the dam~e". I" explored" that point myself because I happened 
to be a member of the Roval Commission on Labour that has wso 
'i'expiored" the same including my friend Mr. Clow. There, 8j~, when 
certain witnesses from: Whitehall came, my Honourable friend never 

.... explored" that question, because as I think he never had the courage 
"to put ~hat question and get it cleared .because people came there not only 
from the Home Government but from the Board of Trade Office in England~ 
'Well here also the Advocate Genera} of Bengal who is now tIle Law 
l\fember here, and his Secretary who is now a lawyer, were consulted I 
'believe-because I did see Mr. Clow consult them about international law, 
hut I do not think he would have got much protection,-because I ha.ppened 
to be & student of international law myself. (Laughter.) I shall read a 
few litles of Mr. Clow: 

"It. is a general priI\ciple of international law that on a 'ship belonging to a. parti 
eular country the law applicable while on the 'high seas of that country and those 
... barking waether they are _men or pusengers of foreign Bhips go outside the pro, 
.~ of their QWJ1 law for the" time being." 

Can my friend Mr. Clow or any other person point out to me what right 
th,ey ~ave or how they can supply these men on board a foreign vessel 
wit1¥>ut getting some sort of protection for them? Certainly not with that 
'kind of notiQll of Mr. Clow. Three .. fourths of these men come on 
Brjti~ v.es~eli rElglstered in Great Britain and therefore their excuses are 
lame. Then further on they point out why it was not done. The 
answer is given in the Report at page 301: 

"The ~jori~y of thell6 Indian ssamen serve on British ships. We recommend 
that the possibilities of giying Indian seamen the right of compensation while servi g 
on llhip' registered outlide India should be f111'ther explored by the Government of 
IDtiiand the H9Qle Olioe. SPe<'W attention should be givtln to the possibility of 
~~ng ~e Indian Act to Indian Seamen while serving on all ships in the IndIan 
Wlitorialwat-ers. ~d pn .Bri~ish ~ips engaged in the coastal.trade of India .. .anj) the 
Jlterclum1" 8h1l!pm'" Legulatlon gives BODIe reason for hoptna that an advance ...nll . Jje pc.iWe a: i.bi~ ~iDn.~ ":D . . . • •• 
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Well Sir, we examined the witnesses and we did not ;fiDd aaythillg. ~st 
such' protection of Indian seamen. The Report :was written out and SJ.gIlej 
in l\<larc.ll last year IIJld It was pul.Hl,slleC1 m last June QUU It IS now 
certamly some time elapsed. already that the &port had been in the 
hands of Bir Joseph Hhore. In t.Ile meantune, .Mr. Clow was enJOymg 
his holiday. He became a special officer for some months and as a 
result of his labours only this Hill has been brought here out ~f 
hundreds and hundreds of recommendations made by the ltoyal Gommia-
sion on LaLuur. That being the case, I hope Government will immediately 
send this Bill for circulatlOn with these observations apd. critWisms of 
mine. They will get sutlicient time to consult all those bodies that are 
mentipned m the Report. Government will also. find thai theM ia no 
excuse or practical force in the possibil,ity of these men's getting their 
claim satistied with the double payment one here in India and another 
in a country where the ships are registered, because every. action lisa fOE 
these damages in Great Hritain or in foreign countries :where the ships 
are registered as well. Therefore, if these uneducated and, ilL~er80te peop.le 
from .l!.:ast Hengal and Assam institute a. suit there, in ~ngland and 
elsewhere in foreign countries, it is quite natural that they should be 
allowed to institute a suit here as welt. And if Ii. man is injured, the 
suit wi!l be ins~ituted in Ii. foreign country 4\180. Is that possible? WelL, 
Sir, I have also written some recommendation on this subject in my, 
note appended in the Report of the Royal ConnniBsion (pages 400 to 492) 
which I should like to read to the House: 

"I cannot aglC8 to the interpretatiQn of our tel'ms of l'ef_ whieh takes away 
from our purvle", conditions 01 seaman on &bipa registered outside India, If tAe 
foreign shipping companies have any branch offices in India, and the Articles of Agree-
ment are SIgned eitner in these branch offices or in the Employment .Bureaux, tb 
establishment of which I have recommended, then I comrider that it will be pedeeily 
within the jurisdiction of the Government of India to l'egulate the oondition UDdef' 
which such forelgn companies engage Indian seamen .. ~ "'COIla recoDlBlaod.tioB 
therefore is that the officer-in-charge of the Government EfuplOyment Bureaux should 
draw up model Articles of Agreement detailing hours of work, and living conditlOns 
on ~rd, and tha.t th_ .Articles be signed by the reprellll!!!'ti&tives of the drippiDg com-
pa.n188 and by the seamen on Indian soil. Indian courte ahould have jmiaciietioB ID..-
matter of enforcing these agreements. 

* * * • • 
I do not agr88 with the observation made in Chapter XVI at pagBiIJ ~ with 

rega~d to the ,applica.i:>ility of the Work1.llen's <?ompensation Act. for injury aDi 1011 
of bfe. to ~n~Ian seamen en~aged on shIps reglster~d outside India, nor do I airee 
~hat t~6 prmClple of Inu;rnatlO~1 Law can debar claIms for such damages in any coutt 
In Indio. by the _men s relwvee or dependsnllll, sinee the _men al'9 reeruitIed· elf. 
Indian soil .under the supervision of the shipping ~ appointed. by the Govem-
ment of Ind,la. I ha~e recommended that seamen's ArtIcles of .Agreement ill aU ~ 
should be SIgned on m the Empl~Yl!lent Bureau'll: ~t the shipping office and not OR 
board the. ~P, and I ~ould also mSlst thl!.t the printed forms of agreement supplied 
by the shIpping office mclude a clause entitling a seaman to enforce his clBim f« 
compensation in any court. in India in the aame manner .. other ciaim.e II1ICh .. a cIaiaa 
f.or arrears of salary, etc." 

For arrears of salary even when they are recruited in ship. registered iit 
Great Britain or in foreign countries, they can institute a 8uit that it 
~ say, the captain of 'the ship can be sued. But the curious Part of it 
IS that compensation for injuries received cannot be claimed for want 
of jurisdiction. Under these circumstances, I do not like toO make a 
length! Ilp~ech because the whole subject has already been set out by 
my frIend III pag._ 299-301 of the Report of the Royal CbDiI:ili.ssiOii on 
Labour.. But before they get .the opinion from outside bodies, I hope 
they wIll be able to find suffiCIent tIme to enable those people who ate 
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liecruitedby the Indian shipping agents here to foreign countries to make 
8;. claim for their compensatlOn here in India. This matter, has been under 
the considerati<ln of the Government of India for some time now and 
they have already received 8 number of resolutions h'om the represent-
atives of these poor people. The Government has made no such arrange-
ment, in l!:ngland, America and other countries as it is necessary. Nor 
there are any unions, of them to take up their work for recovery of the 
damages and compensation for their relatives and dependants in the 
foreign !JOuntries. • 

,: ,All Hono11l'&ble Kember: You go there and stay there. 

JIr.X. Ahmed: You cannot stay there also. I know 80 number of 
Beamen who have been to America on board the ship. On the pretence 
of. purchasing something they keep themselves hidden somewhere in 
New York and the C. 1. D. people are engaged by the captains of the 
Ships to find them out. I know some of these poor people were working 
in the Ford, Car Company and they returned to India with Re. 10,000 to 
Rs. 15,000 in the form of cheques after a few years. They could not get 
&Ily help- even to cash those Cheques after they came back from America. 

\·The American bankers give these poor people drafts and when they 
go home to the district of my friend Mr. S. C. Mitra or to 

. "P.lI, the diatrict of my friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, these 
pooreeople cannot get these drafts encashed. Seeing the incomes they 
made at New York, I may tell the House that they would be much 
better off if they were allowed to remain in that country and so Mr. Jog's 
question will be answered in the affirmative and he will be greatly 
welcomed by these people. 

Mr. Abdul lUtin Chaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): This Bill is 
being sent out .for circulation. 'l'his is not the occasion to make any very 
detailed criticism of the Bill. I want to refer only to one or two points, 
so that the attention of those who are competent to give expert opinion 
may be drawn to them. This Bill is based on the recommendation of 
the Royal Commission on Labour. Very high authority attaches to the 
recommendations of this Commission. But it is not expected that we 
.~ould take the recommendations of my Honourable friend Mr. K. Ahmed 
and his colleagues as sacrosanct, as above criticism. This Bill is satis-
factory so far as it goes, but I should think it does not go far enough. 
In 1923 when the Workmen's Compensation Act was passed, it included 
workers in Indian railways and mines and factories and docks and building 
operatWns and other things. The criterion adopted in those days was the 
organised character of the industry and the hazardousness of the occupa-
tion. The Commission has recommended that an advance should now be 
~ade in the direction of including all organised in:dustry, whether 
hazardous or not, and then towards the less organised industry where the 
hazardousness is the greatest. If we accept that principle, there· is no 
j~stification for excluding a certain class of workers who are employed in 
r~lwaY!l or in factories because they are engaged in a clerical capacity . 
.t}1J, tpc-, Commission itself. has pointed out,. if a man is killed in Q non-
hazardous occupation, the suffering of his dependants is not the less on 
~~~ I'ooc?unt. It is a matter fpr consideration, as Mr. Joshi pointed out, 



whether the limit of ten or more persons in the case of factories using 
power and of 50 in the case of factories not usj.ng po:wer, whether that 
limit should not be further reduced. I think it should also be considered 
whether the limit of 50 in the case of cinchona, tea, rubber and other 
plantations, should not also be reduced, because it is not ve~ logi~al 
that a tea planter employing 50 workmen should pay compensatlon, whIle 
another employing 40 workmen should escape payment. 

There ;s only one other matter to :which I wish to draw the attention 
of the House, the matter to which Mr. K. Ahmed referred, but the House 
laughed at it. It is not a matter for laughter, but it is a very serious 
matter. It is the question of ·the Indian sellIljlen. I am particularly 
interested in the seamen, because most of the lnaian crew in' the port of 
Calcutta come from my own district of Sylhet. This present Act covers 
Indian seamen who are engaged in vessels registered under the lIidian: 
Acts and employed in inland vessels. Most of the Indian seamen are 
engaged in the P. & 0., B. I. S. N. Co., and in the Bib~ J and Anchor 
lines, and all these companies are registered outside Indi&:. These seamen 
can get legal relief only in court of Great Britain where the co~panies 
are registered. But it is very difficult lor the dependants of these seamen 
to prosecute their claims, in foreign courts. Therefore the present arrange-
ment is that when the seaman enters into service, a clause is inserted 
i~ that article of employment by which he is entitled to claim compen-
sation according to the Indian Act. But the Royal Commission has itself 
pointed out that this is a defective procedure. The seamen lose the 
right of appeal to the High Court. It does not give them a. legal claim, 
and the companies may themselves refuse to enter into an agreement. 
Therefore it was suggest.ed that the Government of India, in consultation 
with the Home Government, should explore the possibi1ty-tha.t is what 
my friend Mr. K. Ahmed read out-of giving them the right 
to compensation. They also recommended that the Government should 
consider whether those Indian seamen serving in Indian territorial waters 
and in all the British ships engaged in coastal traffic, whether they 
qannot be brought under the Indian Act, and I should like to know from 
the Honourable Member whether any steps have been taken in that 
oomtection . 

. Mr. A.. G. Olow (Government of India: Nominated Official): I gather, 
Sir, that none of the Honourable Members who have spoken was opposed: 
to the Bill, and I do not propose, therefore, to traverse the ground at any 
length. , If I may deal with the last point first, the point with which my 
Honourable friend rVIr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury and,. so far as I was able 
to follow him, my Honourable colleamIe on the' Commission Mr. Kabir-
ud~din Ahmed were dealing, the question of giving compensati~n to Seamen 
who serve on foreign ships is an extremely difficult one .. From w~at my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ahmed said, he seemed to be under the impression 
that seamen who go on these ships do not receive compensation at present"o; 
But as' the Honourable Member wHo followed him pointed out, that is not 
the case. They do receive compensation, bu£ they do so under a rather 
peculia.r .arrangement, that is, under A. clause in the Articles ofAgreement~ 
I am glad to say that althou~h this agreement is not obligatiOry at the 
present moment; my information is that all theshippiilg companies, 'Which 
~age' It;J-dian ~m~n, enter. i~to . this agreement and fulfil it ~e. 
difficulty In the cll.se IS that pf brmgmg the workmen not under that 8gr~ 
ment, which is an $gl'eement roll.de under' the .. MerchaxitShipping . Acti' 
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but under the Workmen's Compensation Act itself. Any law rela~ing to 
the sea is a matter of extreme intricacy, as lawyer Members in this House 
know, and the matter is being examined by the legal experts of the Gov-
ernment of India. By the time' the Bill reaches a later stage, it will be 
possible for the House to consider whether anything can or should be done 
in ~he matter. 

Before I deal with the main point made by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi, I might say a word as regards the extension of the Act to agri-
culture and forests. Weare consulting Local Governments and public 
opinion in the matter. It is obviously rather a big question, whether you 
Elhould extend an Act of this kind to agricultural labour and its considera-
tion may, take a little time. 

I confess I listened to the main part of Mr. Joshi's speech with a 
considerable amount of surprise. I wondered whether in fact I was listen-
ing to a severe critic of the Commission or to a gentleman who had. been 
8 member of it. He attacked the Government of India on a large num-
ber of grounds. & attacked them for not including certain types of trans-
port work, or factories employing fewer persons than ten; he attacked 
them for not including workshops where less than 50 workers were employ-
ed; he attacked them for not applying the Act to certain buildings. He 
has attacked Government for fixing a 50 ton limit for ships; he has attack-
ed Government for fixing arbitrary heights to dams and embankments; 
he has attacked Government for not accepting a lower waiting period; he 
has attacked them for not making a large extension of the Act and for 
I!.ot adopting compulsory insurance. In every case these c~auses of the 
Bill follow the unanimous recommendations of the Commission; and my 
surprise was heightened when, at a later stage, Mr. Joshi made it a sub-
~t of attack that on one small item of detail Government had failed 
to follow the majority of the Commission and had preferred the recom-
mendation of the minority. Surely then it is a little hard that Govern-
ment should be attacked strongly for followjng not merely the majority,: 
but the unanimous opinion including that of Mr. Joshi, of the Commis-
sion, In fact at a later stage Mr. Joshi really answered his own argu-
ment. It is perfectly true that it is difficult to draw a line between one 
~et of workmen and another, to say that this man shall get compensation 
aDd that man shall not. It is probably also true that without a system of 
oompulsory insurance,-and I leave it to the House to judge whether that 
is practicable at this stage in India,-you cannot extend an Act like this to 
all and sundry who are employed. And so Mr. Joshi, coming towards the 
end of his speech, said, .. Do not extend the Act to the rural areas but 
extend it to everyone within the municipalities". But surely he was guilty 
of the S8me lack of logic which in his opinion underlies the Bill. I admit 
that it is a question of degree how far you should go. The Commiseion did 
oot intend that this should be the last extension that the Act would ever 
liave,but I believe that both the country and this House will endorse the 
view which u~derlay_ th~s, .as it underlay 'a good many of the Commission '8 
x:ecommendatlons, tliat It 18 better to proceed gradually and surely. 

Mr. D. nIB (Orissa· Division: Non-Muhamt;nada~): Sir, any measure 
that comes from the Government side for ameliorating the conditions of 
labou~ ~ hunmnising the conditions Of. working classes has· the appro'Val 
of thiS SiGe of the H04l8e. But, I entlrely agree with and endorse toe 
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remark of my Honourable friend Sir Joseph Bhore when he says th8.t labour 
legislation should be such that it will fit in into the social life in India 
and economic conditions of industries in India. That is a point which 
my labour friends should bear in mind when they offer opinions on the 
Bill which is going to be circulated. I know the gentlemen who have 
spoken do not represent the extreme wil}g of labour . 

Ittr. N. K. Joshi: Are you a capitalist? 

Ittr. B. Du: No I If my friend Mr. Joshi does not want my sympathy 
or the sympathy of this side of the House, I am sorry for the working 
classes. Sir, my friend Mr. Joshi represents tlie vested interests of the 
labouring classes, while the capitalists. represent the vested interests of 
the capitalist classes. Each is looking after his own interests hut what 
I understand, is the Indian capitalist is as much interested in the welfare 
of the Indian worker as my friend Mr. Joshi is. But what t,he capitalist 
condemns, and what I was going to lead to, is that it is tile foreign trans-
planted ideas that are working havoc in the conditions of the Indian work-
iAg classes and in the development of the Indian industries. My friend 
Mr. Joshi may be happy now, but he was not happy two years ago when 
/lot the Trade Union Congress at Nagpur they parted company and a cer-
tain section wanted to drive the Indian Labour Federation into the Third 
International of Russia. I want indigenous labour organisations, and if I 
could influence the capitalist section of India, I would like them to give 
proper conditions of living to workers. But what has happened? Look 
at· the Works at J amshedpur and the labour organisation there. Look 
at the Railways. Tliey are getting less and less income. With the foreign 
idea transplanted, every worker demands more money, but can a parti-
cuiar industry stand those wages? And then the idea of labour to havt! 
sympathetic strikes to paralyse not only particular industries out even the 
Government is a state of things which is quite foreign to the Indilln condi-
tions of working and Indian culture and Indian sentiment. So while I 
offer the sympathy of this side of the House, I hope my Honourable 
friend Mr. Joshi will bring in the sober views for which he is held in such 
high respect and not connive with his friends who want to transplant 
foreign ideas here. • 

JIr. 1f. ll.. Gunia! (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): (Made a speech in Marathi. a transla.tion of which will QPpelQ' 
us an appendix to these debates la.ter.) 

lIr. Dapu\y Preaidut: The question is: 
. "That the Bill further to ·amelld the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, be 

circulated for the purpose of eli~ting opinion thereon." 

." The motion was adopted. 
\ 

RESOLUTION R:E DUTIES ON GALVANISED IRON .AND STEEL 
PIPES AND SHEETS. 

The Hoaourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir I b~ to move: . " . 

"Th' A '1" .'. d . . . ; 18 ". s"~rno Y .i'ecornrnen " to the Governor General. In Council. that the increased 
unport dutuiB impOsed by Notification No. 260-T. (127) Tariffs, dated the 30th Decem-
ber 1930, at abl&nded by Noti1lcatioQ "No, 860-T. (127) "Tariffs, dated the 2bt lIIarch, 
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-1931, in exercise of the poVo'ers conferred by section 3 (4) of the Indian' Tariff Act, 

1894, on galvamztld iron and steel pipe.~ and sheets for the period from the 30th 
December, 1930, to the 31st March, 1932, be continlled for the remainder of the period of 
prot.ection covered by the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1927, that! is, up to the 
31st March, 1934, and that the duties should not be reduced unless, at any time beior~ 
that date, the' Governor General in Council is satisfied that circumstances have chang-
ed 80 radically ai to render the maintenance of the duties at the increawd rates 
clearly unnecessary and undesirable." 

Honourable Members will no doubt remember that this subject came 
up for discussion during the cold weather session of 1931. At some date in 
1930-in July I think,-the Tata Iron and Steel Company drew the atten-
tion of Government tQ the position in which they were placed by the level 
to which the prices of galvanised sheet had fallen, and the Government 
of ' India referred this application toO the Tariff Board for inquiry. The 'ra6ff 
Board submitted their Report in October 1930, and after considering the 
recommendations in that Report, the Government of India, by notification 
under the Steel Industry Protection Act, increased the duty on gftlvanised 
sheet from Rs. 30 to Rs. 67 a ton in accordance with the recommendation 
'of the Tariff Board. That action was taken in exercise of the special 
powers which had ooen vested by the Act I have named in the executive 
Government. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

- But Government recognised the desirability and the necessity that, when 
action of that kind is taken, it should be submitted for the eontirmstion 
of the Legislature as soon as possible. The increilRe therefore was originally 
sanctioned only up till the 31st March 1931. A Resolution was moved in 
this House about tliia time last year recommending the continuance of 
the duty for a further period. I think the terms of the Resolution as I 
origina.lly moyed it were that the increased duty should remain in force 
up to the 31st Ma.rch, 1934. During the course of the discussion on that 
Resolution, however, two thing<! became evident. On the one hand the 
'House generally seeme$l to acuept the recommendation of the Tariff Board, 
that circumstances han so changed, owing to the fall in prices, that ad-
ditional protection was neeessal'Y to the extent recommended. On the 
other hand i\ appeared to. Government that there WB.B considerable doubt 
'in the minds of a good many Members on the question whether it was 
better that the protection proposed to be given should be given in the form 
of an increa~e in the dutv or, as an altemat.ive, in the form of a bounty. 
Finallv, at the clo!'e of the debat-e, endeavouring to interpret the opinions 
which had been expressed, with your permission, Mr. President, and with 
the permission I)f the House, I modified the \irms of my ReRolution to t,his 
effect, that the increased duty should remain in force onlv up till the 31st 
day of March, 1932, and I undertook that meanwhile the Government would 
have the question of a bount~' examined, in order tosee whether a practic-
,able and suitable scheme could be devised which might be adopted if the 
financial cireumstances were favourable in the current ~rear. As the general 
principle of additional protection in t~is ~as4e was unquestionably accepted 
by the House last year, I do not thmk It IS necessary for me to develop 
that point agRin at length. It was very fullv examined bv the Tariff Board 
[md very ,fully discussed in the House, and I do not think there is much 
,question,. &hollt it. Therefore I pass on at once to the adion which we took 
to carry out ~be undertaking which had been given to this House. 
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The question whether a. bounty 80beme . could be devised'whicn' was 
practicable has been investigated by an officer of the Audit Department 
working in consultation with the Metallurgical Inspector at J amshedpur. 
They examined the difficulties fully, and they came to the conclusion that 
a. satisfactory scheme could be devised, the cost of which would not be 
'excessive, and they thought that any danger there might be-a danger 
always existing in such cases-of overpayment of the bounty could be 
averted '~y suitable precautions. On that ground therefore there was no 
insuperable difficulty in adopting the alternative plan. But unfortunately, 
instead of finding financial conditions more favourable tha.n they were in 
1931, they have become as Honourable Members of this House know, what 
they are today-that is to say, they have become very mueh less favour· 
able, and to proceed by way of bounty in the present financial conditions 
the Government of India felt to be entirely impossible. The sum involved 
is a fairly substantial one, and at a time when every item of expenditure 
which cannot establish a claim to be absolutely neces~r: IS being ruth-
lessly pruned away, l.t is ext,raordinarily difficult to justlfy a ~yment by 
way of bounty to a particular firm. (iQvernment felt that'these arguments. 
8ol"ising from the financial situation were very formidable indeed and they 
could not feel themselves justified in re<J9IDlllending to the Legislature a 
IIcheme of that kind. For that reason they had to fa.ll back upon the 
original plan of the continuance of the duty for 8 further period of two 
years, up to the 31st day of March, 1984; that is, up to the date when the 
Steel Industry Protection Act expires. Refore it does expire, there will 
be an inquiry by the Tariff Roard, and no doubt the Legislature 'Will have 
made provision for such duties as are considered necessary for the period 
after the 31st day of March, 1934. 

Tb8t Will eXplain to the HOU8e the re&BOb:8 which have idueneed Gov-
ernment, ttotwithsta'nding wha.t was 8aid last year, in perse'tetiD~ with fit10e 
original ~lan of giving supplementary protection ii1 the fOfJi'l .of a 'C!11lj'. 
8hd not In the form of a bounty. The real!dl liS I 1$"" Baitt 18 that •• 
fttre:ncial circumstlitlCeR ate snch 8S absolutely to pteCIulte it. 

I tmderstmd that last yett.r during the coU!Be of 811 iaCJ1liry bef(Jf8 'the 
Tariff Board when the point was -raised tltat the Jam"'. CoiBpI!ity 
were ptoducing only a small propottion of I:adia's requirementa, *key 
~dertoo1t that they would take steps to increase their output, 'to tat tile 
tm8'te Of the !m\rftt fsBlng to them would be sub&bntially mcre.ed. TIle 
inform&tion that I have OB that point is this. The cottlpmy ailtiei,ate 
that from the end of April 1131 they will be ~ucing g.,lvaniled slreleta 
at the rate of 4,000 tons per month, 1Vhwh is It. vety subs~ial lnc:nll8& 
over the al'nOOnt which they were p'toducillg laSt y.r . 

. lit. It. it. tha.Iu:aukha,m CbttU}r: From what date? 

The Honourable Sir George BaiD.y: From the end of April 1932, that is. 
this year. At present if you add the J amshedpur consumption to the 
imports from abroad, the total consumption averages ahout 10,000 tons a 
month. If, therefore, the Jamshedpur output is raised to 4,000 tons a 
month. then the company will be producing 80mething like 40 per c~_ 
of India 't! req~.ements. 

1Ir: •. ,niB: I,think you are comparing the 1981 figure of import? 
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The Jlonouable Sir George RaiDY: 1 am not giving a comparison for 
1931. The point I am tryjng to make is that the figure of 4,000 ~ons a 
month is in fact a substantial proportion of the a.ctual consumptIOn of 
galvanised sheet in India at present. The proportion must. be substantially 
higher than it was last year not only because the productIOn has gone u:p 
but also because the total consumption was seriously reduced. That IS 
the explanation why the percentage works out a good deal higher th:1Ioll 
it did last year. I have thought it worth while to mention that pOInt 
because an undertaking was given by the company last year that t~ey 
would take steps to increase their production and it has some beanng 
on the general question of whether assistance should be continued or not. 

Now, Sir, before I sit down, it might be convenient perhaps if I should 
say something on the subject of the amendment which I understand it i.s 
the mtention of my friend, the Honourable Mr. Morgan, to mO'9'e. The 
effect of his amendment would be to remove the surcharge which would 
otherwise be leviable under the provisions of the Supplementary Finance 
Act passed last November. The method by whicb this result is proposed 
to be attained is this, to recommend in the. Resolution that the rate of 
duty imposed by the notification should be reduced from Rs. 67' to Rs. '54 
it ton and then on that lower figure the surcharge would continue to operate 
amounting to Rs. 13-8~0 a ton, which would bring the duty actually 
collected be-ck to Rs. 67-8-0 11, ton. I do not wish at this stage to argUe 
~he case at length on that point, but there i.s one aspect of the case .to 
which I would draw attention. Since the 'l'ariff Board made its inquiry 
and reported, . there has been' quite a' substantial' further fall in the price 
of galvanis~d sheet. The price they took as the basic price for the pur-
pose of determining the additional protection required was Rs. '169 a ton, 
which is aqtrivalent to .!>QIIletb,ing like £12-15-0 in sterling.: Since then 
t~ c. i, f. pric~ b:ee of duty in Bombay has fallen as low a8 £10 a ton 
whir,h.in.rupees would; b~Rs. 133 a too, and tod.8.y is.a little higher' a.t 
&~O.:J..(}.~,.·the: rupee E¥.Iu~valent of which would. be about Rs. HO a ton.; 
that is Rs. 140inste# of. Rs .. 169~ Therefore, tbe point I want to make 
is this, that, if the amendment is carried, the practical effect will be to 
·dBprivethe.indnstry of part of the. additional p~otection. whi~h the, Tariff 
.BoStrQ considered It .ought to recelve, In ol'dmary Clrcumstances, the 
necessity might have arisen of. taking up the .matter specifically and 
imposing an increased duty by notification. but as the surcharge was.to 
be. iInposed.: . ,by the Supplementary Finance Bill upon all the duties in 
force, it was, not considered necessary to tak~ up, this case. afresh. But 
quite apatt from lIolly . consider.ationsof revenue; the fact remains that the 
price 6f galvanised . sheet has fa.llen to such an·· extent since the Tariff 
Board inquiry was made that the surcharge does no more than bring back 
the protection given by the duty to about the figure at which it stood at 
the time the notification was originally is.sued..... Tho,t. is pretty clearlrom 
the fact that whereas in J aDuary 1931 . the wholes81e price of' galvanised 
sheet in Calcutta with a duty of Rs, 67 .!t ton was quoted at Rs. 11-12-0 

,.1!. cwt., in January 1932, although the 'duty hal! gone up to Rs, '83:12-0 
~ a ton, the price of galvanised sheet is actallv Bs. 11-12-0 a cwt., which 
is exactly what it was in January last year. 'Therefore, it is not the case 
that the imposition of a surcharge has resulted in giving the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company or the steel industry generally in respect of this article's 
greater amount of protection than the Tariff Board considered necessary. 
I thought it was fair to the House that I should make that point before 
the amendment is moved, as in the ordinary course,! shall not h80ft an 
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(),?portU?ity of speaJOng: ag~ upon the subjectFll near the end of the 
dISCUSSIOn. That, I thmk, SIr, exhausts what -I need say to.-day, and I 
move my Resolution. ' ~ 

lIr. G. Ilorgan (Bengal: European): I beg to move: 
"That 9' the end of the Resolution the following be added :.' • 
'Provided that the figure of Re. 67 in the fourth column of thet&ble appended to 

notification 260-T. (127), dated 30th December, 1930, against the item 148 (b) Iron or 
Steel Sheets, no fabricated, galvanized, shall be reduced to Re. 54'." 

"Sir, after what has fallen from the Honourable the Leader of the House, 
it is rather difficult for me to do mor\3 than to call attention to what 
happened last year. The Honourable the Leader of the House in his 
-opening speech last year said: 

"We have found, however, in these poet-war years, the only thing which il!l 
certain to happen is the unexpected." 

That I think we have found, because at the end of the Honourable 
Member's speech in January 1931 with regard to bounties, he said, having 
given his reasons for not going into the question of bounties last year, 
that "Both from the administrative point of view and from the financial 
point of view, the position. we may hope, will be a good deal easier next 
year than it is now". The unexpected has happened because it is evident, 
from what the Leader of the House has just said, that it is now a good 
deal worse. I do not quite agree with my Honourable friend in saying 
that the position is practically "the same, so far as the protective duty is 
concerned, as it was last year, and that the amount of surcharge which 
has been put on by the Emergency Finance Bill does not alter the situation. 
The fact rema.ins--I need not go into the details of prices-the fact remains, 
that the galvanised sheets made in this country are selling below the 
imported price of sheets at the present rate of duty, which is Rs. 83-12-0 
including surcharge and taking the Tariff Board figure of Rs. 169 plus 
Rs. 83-12-O-the price is Rs. 252-12-0 per ton-the selling price to-day of 
Indian sheets is Rs. 216 per ton, so that the difference is very consider-
able. The difference I am making in my amendment is only Rs. 16. If 
Y?U t~ke Rs. 169 plu8 Rs. 67, the present duty, .excluding surcharge it 
WIll give Rs. 236. If you take Rs. 169 and a difference of Rs. 46, it 
will come to Rs. 215, so that to-day the full duty of RH. 83-12-0 is out 
of ali proportion to the difference which was estimated by the Tariff 
Board. to be the proper . amoun~ of protective duty. The question of 
?ountI.es has been gone mto qwte clearly by my Honourable friend, but 
In taking the date 31st March, 1934, I think, although I see no amend-
ment has been moved ~d I did not move one myself, the Honourable 
the Leader I?f the House IS asking too much. The Honourable the Leader 

<of the House said last year: 

'''~he Government, however, did not. feel that they and the Legislature should be A.;. 
~omm~tted qUIte so deeply a~ that. CIrcumstances may change so radicallv that the 
I etenhon of the duty would be clearly unreasonable." . 

~~ are living in.'lOntinually changing times, and every few months some-
:h1h happens o~' the "unexpected" which the Honourable the Leader of 
'e ouse mentIOn~laBt year. The "unexpected" is always happening. 
Therefore as the surcharge is certain up to 1933-and I am sure that the 
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, ·[Mr:G. Morgaa.J. _ -
&n~able the Finance "Member will sa.y it is almost certain up to 19a4-
I see no reason at all why my amendment should not be accepted even 
on the figures that have been put forward by the Honourable Member 
with which I do not agree. Sir, I move my amendment. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. 
the 23rd February,- 1982. 
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